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The computer p r o g r a m m e VE L ASC fi provides the possibi l i ty to ca lcu­
la te the i s o t h e r m a l and fully developed turbulent velocity field and friction 
factor for pa ra l l e l flow in the following types of rod a r r a y s : 
- infinite rod a r r a y s , e . g . t r i angu la r , rec tangular , mixed t r i angu la r -
rec tangula r a r r a y s (examples Α, Β and C respect ive ly in F ig . 1); 
- semi- inf ini te rod a r r a y s , e. g. the configurations D and E in F ig . 1; 
- finite rod a r r a y s . 
The finite a r r a y s may have the following c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . 
a) They may be bounded by curved and /o r s t ra ight channel walls as shown 
in the examples F , G and H respect ive ly of F ig . 2. Worth noting is that 
the channel co rne r edges have to be rounded off as shown in F ig . 3, 
since the physical model does not apply to co rne r s with sha rp edges . 
b) They may be made up of rods of ident ical d i ame te r s and of rods of dif­
ferent d i ame te r s (example J in F ig . 4). 
c) They may be cha rac t e r i zed by a number of ident ical s u b a r r a y s (see the 
examples F , G and H in F ig . 2 with 12, 2 and 6 s u b a r r a y s respect ively) 
or they may be completely a s y m m e t r i c as is the case for the example 
Κ of F ig . 4. 
Account can be taken of wall roughness effects. The cha rac t e r i s t i c 
roughness function employed is that per ta ining to uniform geomet r i e s . 
2. PHYSICAL MODEL 
In the following, only a brief outline of the physical model is given. 
More deta i ls a r e to be found in re fe rences [1 ,2] . 
The physical model involves the assumpt ion, that a flow sect ion can 
be divided into "momentum-ba lanced" zones around the wetted wal ls , 
bounded in the liquid by "ze ro s h e a r " - l i n e s , i. e. l ines perpendicular to 





Fig.1 -. Infinite (A,B,C) and semi-infinite(D,E) rod arrays 
Fig. 2-Finite rod arrays (I) 
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Fig. A - Finite rod arrays (II) 
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a wetted wall , may be divided in two or m o r e ident ical p a r t s by radia l 
s y m m e t r y l ines . The rad ia l extent of the momentum-ba iane e d zones is a 
p r i o r i only known for the pa r t i cu l a r case where the ze ro s h e a r line coin­
cides with a s y m m e t r y l ine . 
F ig . 5 shows as an example the case of a t h i r t y - s e v e n rod a r r a y in a 
hexagonal channel. Because of symmet ry one twelfth of the flow sect ion is 
r ep resen ta t ive for the whole a r r a y . It is emphas ized that the division into 
momentum balanced zones by z e r o - s h e a r l ines in F ig . 5 is only a qual i ta­
t ive one. Only on the l ines AB and Α Έ ' the posit ion of ze ro shea r i s de­
t e rmined by s y m m e t r y . 
Within one zone a momentum balance for a differential volume e lement 
rd^pdrdz yields under conditions of steady flow 
9 ( τ · r) θ ( τ ) aTD 
— + *~ " ψ . τ (1) 
3 r 9 φ 9z ν ' 
r , φ and ζ a r e the rad ia l , pe r iphe ra l and axial coordinate respec t ive ly , 
*C and τ r e p r e s e n t t he momentum fluxes in the r and ω d i rec t ion r e s p e c -r φ c Ύ r 
t ively. With the assumpt ion of fully developed flow, the p r e s s u r e gradient 
3P/9 ζ becomes constant and can be de te rmined from a momentum balance 
applied to the ent i re flow sect ion: 
4 τ 
θ ζ d^ W 
h 
T R i s the average wall shea r s t r e s s , (L the hydraul ic d i ame te r of the 
rod a r r a y considered. 
The solution of eq. (1) has to satisfy the following boundary condit ions: 
0 < φ < cp e n d , r = R, ^ = T R · (3) 
r = r τ = 0 
or (τ ) = -*- . " Γ 2 - , ( τ ) (4) 
r ' r r dm x <p'r x ' 
m m Y m 
- 9 
Zone 7 Zero shear lines 
Symmetry lines 
-Zone 6 
Fig. 5-Qualitative picture of the zero shear lines in a 
subarray representative for a thirty-seven rod 
array 
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f i s t h e m o m e n t u m flux p e r p e n d i c u l a r to t h e z e r o s h e a r l i n e , τ i s t h e 
η ■ir­
r a d i a i m o m e n t u m flux a t t h e w a l l , i . e . t he w a l l s h e a r s t r e s s . 
R a d i a l i n t e g r a t i o n of eq . (1) b e t w e e n t h e l i m i t s R a n d r , t a k i n g a c 
count of e q s . (2) ­ (4), y i e l d s : 
m 
„ / 2 _ 2» · m 
«Λ 2 < V - R » , i f 
T R . a v " R · \ άψ 
.
R R. av J <
5> 
R "R .av 
The t e r m _ 
2 ( r 2 - R 2 ) 
has the significance of a local hydraul ic d i ame te r . Consequently the re la­
tive wall shea r s t r e s s var ia t ion is in f i r s t approximat ion propor t iona l to 
the var ia t ion of the re la t ive loca l hydraul ic d i a m e t e r d / d . 
h. 1 η 
Using the computer p r o g r a m m e notations 
c r - R 
S Y = -
 T R 
R. av 
r -R 
YM = ^ — , 
X = 
DHI 
Pe ' r -R 
m 
J d. R.% 
0 ^ 
and in tegrat ing eq. (5) in pe r i phe ra l d i rec t ion , one obtains 
τ . -ι Ί 
0 " * " " " 0 " ' " " ~ χ=ο 
f TdX = DHI+-^Γ- Γ ƒ — - β - ά Υ - Γ / » - < 1 Υ Ί 
/ DU.*: / τ π / τ 
λ ι - · ' Λ R . a v L J R . a v -J 
(7) 
S is the length on the wetted wall between zero and the posit ion considered, 
Pe is the total length of the wetted wall in the zone cons idered . 
The second in tegra l on the right hand side of eq. (7) is only different 
from zero for the case of pe r iphera l ly c losed zones . In the ca se of zones 
which a r e divided because of symmet ry , the flux component τ i s ze ro at 
the s y m m e t r i c pos i t ions . 
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For the evaluation of the integral terms between the brackets, the fol­
lowing assumptions are made. 
The momentum flux τ is assumed to be made up of a turbulent diffu-
φ 
sion and of a convective transport term, as expressed by 
a U 
'<P * rd<p V-V 7^  + ρ · υ · ν W 
τ is the eddy diffusivity for momentum transport in the peripheral d i rec­
tion, p is the density of the fluid, U is the axial velocity and ν the periphe­
ral secondary flow component. 
Γ31 
ε was found to be represented well by the relation 
Fl 
S , = 0 - 1 5 4 - J T ( V R » <9> 
For the peripheral secondary flow component ν the previously ' 
given expression 
Pe Ί Ρ v = 2.C . — g * 5 . ; Ρ . cos(KY) (10) 
sec Pe dX 
is used with 
C =0.573 
sec 
Pe is the peripheral extent along the wall of a closed secondary flow 
S G C 
vortex. By definition it is equal to the distance between two adjacent ex­
treme values of the wall shear s t ress curve. Only in the special case that 
the wall shear s t ress curve has only two extreme values, i . e . that the pe­
ripheral extent of the vortex is equal to the perimeter of the zone, the para­
meter Pe / P e is known and has the value 1. In the general case first an 
sec 
estimation has to be made of Pe / P e which is corrected during the i tera-
sec 
tion procedure described below. 
General expressions are used for the radial velocity distribution. 
r si 
For the wall region the following relation L J is adopted: 
­ 12 
y+< y + : u + = y+(l ­O, 34 *- + 0. 039 f ^  ) ) (11) 
° U+ MT' 
F o r the cen te r region of smooth channels the following express ion was 
[6] der ived : 
+ + + 1 , + _,_ _ ^ 1 . Te(2­Y) . . _ . 
y> Y „ : u = c l n y + c + ~ l n — 7 (12) 
° X X 2 [l+(Te­l)(l­Y)¿] 
+ + 
The p a r a m e t e r s u and y a r e defined as 
, y = 
V 
+ ^ Ρ + U is a constant and has the value 14. 7. y is a m e a s u r e for the th ickness o o 
of the viscous wall region, which is a s sumed to have the value 21 . κ and Te 
a r e p a r a m e t e r s depending p r i m a r i l y on the local geomet ry . They a r e tabu­
lated in . F o r VELASCJÓ the following express ions for κ and Te , der ived 
from the tabulated va lues , a r e used: 
r 
0 <­—■ < 1 : κ = 0.407 R 
Te = 3 . 8 7 ­ 1 . 8 
r 1.4 
^ ­ 0 . 3 2 
1 < ^ : κ = 0 . 3 8 7 ( 1 ^ . ^ ) 
­i.zó/m 
Te = 10.e 
The integrat ion constant C in eq. (12) is de te rmined in such a manne r 
+ that u predic ted by eq. (12) under neglectance of the second logar i thmic 
express ion is equal to that from eq. (11) at the posit ion y . 
F o r rough channels use is made of the known effect of shifting of the 
+ + + 
velocity profile u = f(y ) to lower values of u . This behaviour i s governed 
by the roughness p a r a m e t e r k , defined as 
13 ­
k+= - ¿ - E -
where k is the height of the roughness . 
+ 
The i nc r emen t Au , , which is added to the right hand side of eq. (12), is 
rough ° τ. \ / 
a function of the type of roughness . VELASCJÖ contains the following ex­[7] p r e s s i o n applicable for sand roughness , based on NIKURADSE 's data : 
+ + In k < 1 : Au , = 0 rough 
1 < In k + < 5 : Δ u + , = ­ ( 1 ­ l n k V 5 + 
rough κ 
+ 7. 4275 In k + ­ 2. 80708(ln k + ) 2 + 
+ 0. 397 5(ln k + ) 3 ­ 0. 01792(ln k + ) 
5 < In k + : Au+ , = ­ (1 ­In k + ) + 0. 45 
rough κ 
In the case of rough walls the velocity profile in the wall region is matched 
to the cen te r region profile lowered by Au _ at the radia l posi t ion c o r r e s · 
0 c J rough c 
ponding to y = 2 1 . 
With the eq. (8) ­ (12) it follows from (7) 
X 
TdX = D H I + C 0 E F | | ­ CfiEFQ. (~J (13) 
0 o 
CjÓEFis essent ia l ly a function of the radial extent YM at the pe r iphe ra l po­
sition X. It depends only weakly on the local wall shea r s t r e s s . Consequent­
ly the local wall shea r s t r e s s for the calculation of CfiEF can be put in f i rs t 
approximat ion equal to the average wall shea r s t r e s s . The n e c e s s a r y c o r ­
rect ions have to be made in subsequent i t e ra t ion s t e p s . 
F o r the solution of the inte gro­different ia l equation (13) a F o u r i e r s e ­
r ies i s introduced for the re la t ive wall shea r s t r e s s dis t r ibut ion T. F o r 
zones bounded in pe r iphe ra l di rect ion by radia l s y m m e t r y l ines , the Fou­
r i e r s e r i e s contains only consinus t e r m s : 
­ 14 ­
Τ = BT + 7 ΒΤ(η) . cos(ntfX) (14) 
° ¿ΞΙ 
F o r per iphera l ly closed zones the F o u r i e r s e r i e s contains cosinus t e r m s 
as well as sinus t e r m s . Additionally the continuity of Τ and al l i t s dér ivâ­
tes has to be guaranteed at the coinciding pe r iphe ra l posi t ions X = 0 and 
X = 1. These continuity conditions a r e fulfilled by the s e r i e s 
v* V 
BT in) . sin(2nXX) + 7 Τ = BT + ) BT (η) . sin(2nXX) + 7 BT (m), cos (2m7CX) (15) o / ., nx ' L·..' nv rr=l m=l 
The f i rs t coefficient BT in the s e r i e s (13) and (15) respec t ive ly r e p r e s e n t s 
the re la t ive average wall shea r s t r e s s TAUM within the zone cons idered . 
F r o m a momentum balance over an ent i re momentum­ba lanced zone follows 
with eq. (2) 
(d,: 
zone TAUM = d h 
The right hand side of this equation equals to DHI at the posi t ion X =1, i . e. 
BT = TAUM = (DHIÌ , (16) 
o X=l 
The solutions (14) or (15), depending on the type of zone cons idered , a r e 
introduced in eq. (13). Applying the resul tan t express ion at a finite number 
Ν pe r iphe ra l posit ions X resu l t in Ν equations used to evaluate the coeffi­
cients BT, if the F o u r i e r s e r i e s (14) or (15) a r e t runca ted after Ν t e r m s . 
F o r a rod a r r a y divided into NZ momentum­ba iane e d zones , we d i s ­
pose of a sys tem of NZ inte gro­different ia l equations of the type of eq. (13). 
Relations between inte gro­different ia l equations per ta ining to adjacent zones 
a r e es tabl ished by the condition of continuity of the velocity at common zero 
shea r l i nes . F o r the calculat ion of the velocity at a z e r o ­ s h e a r l ine , use is 
made of equation (12). This p rocedure involves the assumpt ion that the ze ro ­
shea r l ine coincides with the posit ion of max imum velocity. 
- 15 -
The solution for the complete sys tem is found using an i t e ra t ion p r o ­
cedure . In a f i rs t s tep the radia l extent YM of the zones is p r e s c r i b e d ap ­
plying the rule that ze ro shea r l ines have equal perpendicu la r d is tances to 
neighbouring wetted wal ls . The inte gro-different ia l equation sys t em can then 
be solved in the above descr ibed manne r . With the knowledge of the local 
values of Τ and Y M the velocity ra t io VU on the zero shea r l ine , which b e ­
cause of continuity has to be equal to unity, can be calculated. If this ve lo­
city ra t io differs by m o r e than a p r e s c r i b e d percentage from unity, it can 
be used to compute a new value for YM and the whole p rocedure is repea ted . 
This i t e ra t ion p rocedure r equ i re s a specia l topographic descr ip t ion of the 
rod a r r a y which is outlined in the following chapter . 
3. TOPOGRAPHIC MODEL 
The f i rs t s tep in the topographic descr ip t ion of a rod a r r a y is to iden­
tify the sma l l e s t suba r r ay represen ta t ive for the whole rod a s sembly . This 
is for the case of a t h i r ty - seven rod a r r a y one twelfth of the bundle sect ion. 
The second s tep is to draw the qualitatively known z e r o - s h e a r l i nes . The 
resul t ing momentum-ba lanced zones a r e numbered in an a r b i t r a r y manne r . 
These two steps a r e i l lus t ra ted in F ig . 5 for the t h i r t y - seven rod a r r a y . 
In a next s tep the zones a r e divided into subzones by l ines perpendicu­
l a r to the wetted wall . Subzone boundaries have to be es tabl i shed at each 
position, at which 
A - a line perpendicular to the wall c r o s s e s the point of in te r sec t ion of 
zero shea r l ines ; 
Β - two opposite zone walls have para l l e l tangents; 
C - t h e r e is a change in curva tu re of the zone wall . 
Boundary posit ions of type A move during the i te ra t ion calculat ions , 
posit ions of type Β and C remain fixed. In the case of pe r iphera l ly c losed 
zones the origin of the coordinate X along the wetted wall is made to coin­
cide with a subzone boundary position of type Β or C. In the other cases 
16 
t h e n a t u r a l o r i g i n of X i s one of t h e po in t s of i n t e r s e c t i o n of t h e s y m m e t r y 
l i n e s wi th t h e w e t t e d w a l l . T h e b o u n d a r y p o s i t i o n s a r e n u m b e r e d s t a r t i n g 
wi th the p o s i t i o n X = 0. 
F o r i l l u s t r a t i o n t h e c a s e of t h e t h i r t y - s e v e n r o d a r r a y i s c o n s i d e r e d 
( F i g . 6 ) : 
n u m b e r ty_pe_ 
of s u b z o n e b o u n d a r y p o s i t i o n 
zone 1 : 
zone 2: 





6 (X = 1) 














e t c . e t c . 
E a c h b o u n d a r y p o s i t i o n XG i s r e l a t e d by t h e r a d i a l e x t e n t YG a t t h i s p o s i ­
t i on to one o r m o r e c o r r e s p o n d i n g p o s i t i o n s in n e i g h b o u r i n g z o n e s . A n u m ­
b e r IXGACT i s def ined c h a r a c t e r i z i n g the m a n n e r t h e b o u n d a r y p o s i t i o n s 
h a v e to be d e t e r m i n e d . 
IXGACT = 1 
F o r IXGACT = 1 a b o u n d a r y p o s i t i o n i s i den t i f i ed w h i c h i s a l r e a d y i n ­
c l u d e d in a p r e v i o u s l y def ined s e t of b o u n d a r y p o s i t i o n s . 
IXGACT = 2 
F o r IXGACT = 2 t h e s p e c i a l c a s e i s t r e a t e d , in w h i c h a b o u n d a r y p o s i ­
t i o n h a s a s c o r r e s p o n d i n g p a r t n e r an i d e n t i c a l p o s i t i o n i n a n a d j a c e n t a n d , 
b e c a u s e of s y m m e t r y , i d e n t i c a l s u b a r r a y . E x a m p l e s in F i g . 6 f o r t h e 
t h i r t y - s e v e n r o d a r r a y and in F i g . 7 for a s i x t e e n r o d a r r a y a r e t h e fo l low­
ing b o u n d a r y p o s i t i o n s ( the f i r s t n u m b e r in t h e b r a c k e t s r e p r e s e n t s t h e zone 
Zero shear lines 
Symmetry lines 
(§) Zone number 
Fig.6 -Subzone boundary positions ina subarray 
representative for a thirty - seven rod array 
© 
— Zero shear lines 
Symmetry lines 
Zone number 
Fig.7-Subzone boundary positions in a subarray 




number , the second one the boundary posit ion number ) : 
F ig . 6: (2 ,9) , (6,5) 
F ig . 7: (4, 5), (5 ,5) , (5 ,6) , (5 ,7) , (2 ,7) . 
XG and YG have to be specified as input data. 
IXGACT = 3 
IXGACT = 3 c h a r a c t e r i z e s the s imples t two­point se t of boundary pos i ­
t ions , i . e. that occur r ing in the case of pa ra l l e l tangents . The exception is 
the s y m m e t r y si tuation a l ready descr ibed under IXGACT = 2. The two boun­
dary posi t ions a r e fixed posit ions and have to be specified as input data. In 
the Ν "Ih i t e ra t ion cycle the corresponding YG's a r e de te rmined by a two­
point i t e ra t ion as follows: 
Y G I Z 1 . N " M X I Z 2 . N ­ 1 . . . . 
Υ°ΙΖ1ιΝ-ΓυΜΧΙΖ1,Ν-1 
UMX is the velocity on the z e r o ­ s h e a r l ine , IZ1 and IZ2 a r e the number s of 
the zone cons idered and of the zone of the p a r t n e r respec t ive ly . The value 
of YG then follows from the geomet r ica l si tuation. Examples i n 'F ig . 6 
X Z J Là j χ Ν 
and F ig . 7 a r e the s e t s : 
F ig . 6: [(1,2), ( 2 , 1 ) ] , [ (1 ,4) , ( 3 , 3 ) ] , [ (2 ,3) , (3 ,5) ] e tc . 
F ig . 7: [(1,2), ( 2 , 1 ) ] , [ (1,4) , ( 3 , 1 ) ] , R l ,8 ) , ( 3 , 5 ) ] e tc . 
IXGACT = 4 
IXGACT = 4 concerns a two­point set where only one of the two boun­
dary posit ions is a fixed posit ion. This si tuation o c c u r s : 
1. ­ if t r i angu la r o r , general ly , t h r e e ­ p a r t n e r subchannels a r e halved by 
s y m m e t r y l ines ; examples in F ig . 6 and Fig . 7 a r e the s e t s : 
F ig . 6: [(1,1), ( 2 , 1 0 ) ] , [(2,8), ( 4 , 1 ) ] , [(4,7), (6, 4) ] , [ (6, 6), (7, 2) ] 
F ig . 7: [ (1 ,1) , ( 2 , 8 ) ] , [ (1 ,11) , ( 4 ,4 ) ] 
2. ­ if t he re is a change in wall curva ture ; examples in F ig . 6 and Fig . 7 
a r e the s e t s : 
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F i g . 6: [ ( 1 , 5 ) , ( 2 , 2 ) ] 
F i g . 7: [ (1 ,5) , ( 3 , 2 ) ] , [ ( 1 , 7 ) , ( 3 , 4 ) ] . 
YG c o r r e s p o n d i n g to t h e f ixed b o u n d a r y p o s i t i o n XC i s c a l c u l a t e d 
f r o m eq . (17) . 
Y G and XG fol low t h e n f r o m t h e g e o m e t r i c a l s i t u a t i o n . 
IXGACT = 5 
IXGACT = 5 c h a r a c t e r i z e s a t w o ­ p o i n t s e t wi thou t any f i xed b o u n d a r y 
p o s i t i o n . T h i s s i t u a t i o n o c c u r s if a q u a d r a n g u l a r s u b c h a n n e l i s h a l v e d by 
a s y m m e t r y l i n e . E x a m p l e s i n F i g . 7 a r e t h e ­ s e t s [ ( 4 , 6 ) , ( 5 , 4 ) ] and 
[ ( 5 , 8 ) , ( 2 , 6 ) ] . Y G I z l ) N i s c a l c u l a t e d f r o m e q . (17); X G ^ ^ , Υ Ο χ Ζ 2 ^ Ν 
and XG fol low t h e n f r o m t h e g e o m e t r i c a l s i t u a t i o n . 
IXGACT = 6 
IXGACT = 6 c h a r a c t e r i z e s a t h r e e ­ p o i n t s e t of s u b z o n e b o u n d a r y p o s i ­
t i o n s . T h e c o r r e s p o n d i n g s i t u a t i o n o c c u r s in t h r e e ­ p a r t n e r s u b c h a n n e l s . 
E x a m p l e s in F i g . 6 and F i g . 7 a r e the s e t s : 
F i g . 6: [ ( 1 ,3 ) , ( 2 , 2 ) , ( 3 , 4 ) ] , [ ( 2 , 4 ) , ( 3 , 6 ) , ( 5 , 3 ) ] , 
[ (2 ,6 ) , ( 4 , 3 ) , ( 5 , 4 ) ] , [ ( 4 , 5 ) , ( 5 , 6 ) , ( 6 , 2 ) ] 
F i g . 7: [ (1 ,3 ) , ( 2 , 2 ) , (3 ,10) ] , [ ( 1 , 9 ) , ( 3 , 6 ) , ( 4 , 2 ) ] 
In t h e N Î h i t e r a t i o n cyc l e t h e s e t of XG­ and Y G ­ v a l u e s i s d e t e r m i n e d a p ­
p ly ing a t h r e e ­ p o i n t i t e r a t i o n e x p l a i n e d be low (for t h e g e o m e t r i c a l r e p r e s e n ­
t a t i o n of t h e s i n g l e s t e p s , s e e F i g . 8) : 
­ keeping constant in a f i rs t s tep YG a new (but not yet definitive) 
value YG is calculated using the two­point relat ion 
Y G L . N ™SZ3.N­1 ,18, 
Y G I Z 2 , N ­ l " Ü M X I Z 2 , N ­ l ' 
± 
with YG and YG the definitive value XG i s calculated; 
­ in a second s tep YGT„, „._ is defined by the re la t ion r Ι Ζ Ι , Ν ' 
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Situation after the(N-1)'th 
iteration cycle 
First step in the N'th iteration cycle 
Second step in the N'th iteration 
cycle,situation after the N'th 
iteration cycle 
Zone number 
Fig.8-Graphic representation of a "three-poinf'iteration 
for the determination of the corrisponding 
subzone boundary positions 
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YG 
I Z 1 - N = 2- . ( i , j 
Y G I Z l > N - l U M X I Z 1 . N - 1 U M X I Z I . N - ! ' 
U M X I Z 2 , N - 1 + ^ Z S . N - l 
with X G I Z 1 N and Y G ^ ^ al l other data, i-e- X G I Z 2 , N , Y ° I Z 2 , N · 
XG and YG , can then be calculated. 
IXGACT = 7 
IXGACT = 7 concerns the four-point set of subzone boundary posit ions 
occur r ing in quadrangular subchannels . An example in F ig . 7 is the se t 
[(2,4), (3 ,8 ) , (4 ,8) , (5,2)] . The procedure descr ibed for IXGACT = 6 is 
adopted a l so for this ca se , adapting the re la t ions (18) and (19) as follows: 
Y C 
IZ2 .N _ 2 
Y G - UMX UMX 
I Z 2 , N - 1 IZ2 .N-1 ΓΖ2.Ν-1 




Y G I Z 1 , N - 1 U M X I Z 1 , N - 1 , U M X I Z 1 , N - 1 U M X I Z 1 . N - 1 
U M X I Z 2 , N - 1 U M X I Z 3 , N - 1 U M X I Z 4 , N - 1 
(21) 
To the NXG subzone boundary posit ions within one zone co r respond 
NUZ = NXG-1 subzones numbered consecutively beginning with the subzone 
nea r X = 0. Each subzone has one boundary position of the type B. This 
simplif ies the s tandardizat ion of the descr ipt ion of the subzones . Three 
types of subzones can be dist inguished according to the manne r in which 
the rad ia l extent YM is de te rmined . They a r e cha rac t e r i zed by the number 
IUZACT. 
IUZACT = 1 
IUZACT = 1 denotes a subzone within which the posit ion of the ze ro 
shea r line is known because of symmet ry . The radial extent YM at the per i ­
phera l posit ion X can be calculated using a s imple geomet r ica l re lat ion. 
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IUZACT = 2 and IUZACT = 3 
IUZACT = 2 c h a r a c t e r i z e s "pas s ive" i t e ra t ion subzones , IUZACT = 3 
"ac t ive" i t e ra t ion subzones . An active i t e ra t ion subzone cons t i tu tes , toge­
the r with a pass ive i t e ra t ion subzone an " i t e ra t ion unit" . All i t e ra t ion units 
of a s u b a r r a y a r e consecutively numbered, as is shown in F ig . 9 for the 
t h i r t y ­ s e v e n rod a r r a y . The numbering can be c a r r i e d out in any sequence; 
c a r e should be taken however , that the subzone of an i t e ra t ion unit, which 
is reached f i rs t with inc reas ing zone number , is denoted as the active i t e r a ­
tion subzone of the unit. Within such a unit a two­point i t e ra t ion re la t ion s i ­
m i l a r to eq. (17) is used to calculate in the N' th i t e ra t ion cycle the radia l 
extent YM of the active subzone at a given pe r iphe ra l posit ion X: 
i / i l 
YMT , „ U M X „ , T^ . 
IZ1.N IZ2 ,N­1 , . 
YM UMX V ; 
IZ1 ,N­1 IZ1 ,N­1 
To YM at the posit ion X in the active subzone co r re sponds a radia l ex­
λ/-I 1 
tent YMD at the position XD in the pass ive i t e ra t ion subzone, which can 
\.ΔΛ ¿Λ 
be de te rmined after application of eq. (22). The posit ions XD a r e however 
different from the equidistance posit ions X within the zone IZ2, as shown 
for example in F ig . 10. The radia l extents YM in pass ive subzones at 
these posit ions a r e de te rmined by interpolat ion of the previous ly ca lcu la­
ted function YMD(XD), assuming a l inear var ia t ion of the ze ro shea r line 
between two pe r iphe ra l posit ions XD. 
The pr incipal s teps for the topographic descr ip t ion of rod a r r a y s for 
calculat ions with the VELASCjÓ p r o g r a m m e may be s u m m a r i z e d as follows. 
1) The smal l e s t suba r ray represen ta t ive for the whole rod a r r a y is ident i ­
fied. 
2) The z e r o ­ s h e a r l ines a r e drawn in a qualitative manne r and the resul t ing 
momentum­ba lanced zones a r e numbered in a r b i t r a r y sequence. 
3) These zones a r e divided into subzones, applying the 3 ru les previously 
outlined. The resul t ing boundary posit ions within one zone a r e numbered 
s tar t ing with the posit ion X = 0. 
4) The subzones within one zone a r e numbered s tar t ing with the subzone 
Zero shear lines 
Symmetry lines 
Consecutive number of 
the iteration units 
Zone number 
Zero shear line 
YMjZ1 at the positionXizi 
Fig. 9-Subzones and iteration units in a subarray 
representative for a thirty-seven rod array 
1YMDIZ2 at the position XD 
!YMIZ2 at the position X¡z2 
Fig.10- Illustration of the significance of the 






TH 1 Ι Ι ΓΊ Π I I I I I I 1 ! I Ι I I I I I I ι ΓΤ 
Fig. 11 - Subchannels in a subarray representative 
for a thirty-seven rod array 
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near Χ = 0. The i te ra t ion units made up of an active and a pass ive i t e r a ­
tion subzone a r e numbered over the whole suba r r ay . 
F o r the example of a t h i r ty ­ seven rod a r r a y the different s teps a r e r e ­
p resen ted in F ig . 5 (step 1 and 2), F ig . 6 (step 3) and F ig . 9 (step 4), r e s ­
pect ively. The further subdivision in subchannels (Fig. 11) is not re la ted to 
the physical and topographic model and has only the scope to provide as sup­
p lementa ry final information the bulk veloci t ies in these subchannels . 
4. OUTLINE OF PROGRAMME STRUCTURE 
The simplif ied flow d iagram in F ig . 12 gives an approximate idea of the 
VELASCp p r o g r a m m e s t r u c t u r e . The single pa r t s of the p r o g r a m m e a r e 
subdivided as follows: 
1. Input­data 
1. 1 Reading 
1. 2 Writing 
1. 3 Control 
2. I t e ra t ion Cycle 
2 .1 Calculat ion of the geometr ica l ζ one c ha ra c t e r i s t i c s 
2. 1. 1 The subzone boundary posit ions XG 
2 . 1 . 2 The radia l extent YM of the zones 
2. 2 Solution of the inte gro­different ial equations for the wall shea r 
s t r e s s dis tr ibut ions 
2. 2. 1 The geomet r ica l t e r m DHI 
2. 2. 2 The coefficient CÇÍEF pertaining to the wall shea r s t r e s s gradient 
2 . 2 . 3 The F o u r i e r coefficients BT 
2. 2 .4 The wall shea r s t r e s s Τ and i ts gradient DT; the d is tances VZUV 
between two adjacent posit ions DT = 0 
2. 2. 5 The friction factor F 










2.2-WALL SHEAR STRESS DISTRIBUTION 
2.3-VELOCITY RATIOS ON THE ZERO SHEAR LINE 
yes 





I 3.I.-PUNCH OF DATA | 
I 3.2-GENERAL FINAL R E S U L T ! 
yes 
I 3.3.-VELOCITY FIELD I 
A — 
END 
Fig.12- Simplified flow diagramme of the 
VELASCO programme 
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2. 3. 1 The velocity ra t ios VUMX at the posit ions XG 
2. 3. 2 The velocity ra t ios VUMAX at the posit ions X 
2. 3. 3 Decision on the continuation of the i t e ra t ion 
3. Output - data 
3. 1 Punch of data needed for an eventual continuation of the i te ra t ion 
calculat ions 
3. 2 P r e p a r a t i o n and wri t ing of final r esu l t s 
3 . 2. 1 General r esu l t s 
3. 2. 2 The velocity field U/UB 
The following r e m a r k s pe r ta in to the single sec t ions . 
1. A separa te chapter is dedicated to the p repara t ion of the input 
data . 
1. 3 A specia l control i s provided p r i m a r i l y for va r iab les determining 
the s ize of DJD - loops . S imi la r controls a r e executed in the i t e r a -
t ion loop for var iab les of this type de te rmined during the i t e r a -
t ions . This guarantees that the dimensions specified in the p r o -
g r a m m e a r e not exceeded. 
2. The i te ra t ion cycle is r ep re sen t ed by the loop 2000. 
Before init iating the calculat ions , it is decided whether - a c c o r -
ding-to the corresponding input data - the pr inc ipa l var iab les 
and functions calculated during this i t e ra t ion cycle shal l be wr i t -
ten out (NWRITE = 1) or not (NWRITE = 0). In any case an addi-
t ional cycle with this output is made after the cycle in which the 
final condition was fulfilled, if in the l a t t e r cycle NWRITE had 
the value zero and if the t ime available is s t i l l sufficient. 
2. 1. 1 In the double loop 800 (the outer one with the zone number IZ, 
the inner one with the subzone boundary posit ion number IXG as 
var iable) the subzone boundary posit ions XG(IZ, IXG) and the 
corresponding radia l extents YG(IZ,IXG) a r e calculated. Accor -
ding to the value of the cha rac t e r i s t i c number IXGACT, e i ther 
no calculat ions a r e needed (IXGACT = 1 and 2) or new approxi -
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mative values have to be computed for the cor responding set of 
subzone boundary posit ions (IXGACT = 3 to 7). To each value of 
IXGACT cor responds a specia l geomet r i ca l formulat ion, each 
depar t ing in the f i rs t i t e ra t ion cycle (IZYKL = 1) with the con-
dition of equal perpendicular d is tances from the ze ro shea r line 
to the neighbouring wetted wal l s . In this sect ion a lso a consecu-
tive number ing of al l subzone boundary posi t ions involved in the 
i t e ra t ion is executed resul t ing in a total number of NGG. 
2. 1. 2 In the double loop 1200 (the outer one with the zone number IZ, 
the inner one with the consecutive number IC of the pe r iphe ra l 
posit ion X(IZ,IC) as var iable) , the radia l extent YM(IZ,IC) is 
calculated. In the inner loop f i r s t the consecutive number IUZ 
of the subzone, in which the posi t ion X is s i tuated, has to be de -
t e rmined . F o r the calculation of YM the formulat ion specific 
to the type of the subzone cons idered , is used, which is spec i -
fied with the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c number IUZACT. In the f i r s t i t e r a -
t ion cycle (IZYKL = 1) these formulat ions s t a r t with the a s s u m p -
tion of equal perpendicu la r d is tances of the ze ro shea r l ine to 
the neighbouring wetted wal l s . 
These th ree sect ions a r e pa r t s of the outer loop 1700 with the 
zone number IZ as var iab le . In the inner loop 1590 with the pos i -
tion number IC as var iable (section 2. 2. 1), the geomet r i ca l t e r m 
DHI(IC) is calculated. F o r this purpose the ze ro shea r line be-
tween two adjacent posit ions X or between a posi t ion X and the 
neighbouring boundary posit ion XG (in the case that this bounda-
ry position is c r o s s e d in the corresponding calculat ion step) is 
approximated by a s t ra ight l ine . In the f i rs t i t e ra t ion cycle 
(IZYKL= 1) the loop 1700 is passed twice . The f i r s t t ime the 
sect ions 2. 2. 2 and 2. 2. 3 a r e bypassed and the s t i l l unknown r e -
lat ive hydraul ic d iamete r DHTJÓT is put equal to unity in o r d e r 
to de te rmine this p a r a m e t e r , using the resu l t s of the loop 1590. 











\ DU(IZ). DHI(X=1,IZ) 
d h ^TTmWm I2T=1 , . 
­ = DHTØT = (23) 2 ­ R R e f 
The second t ime the loop 1700 is completed with the final a im 
to de te rmine the F o u r i e r coefficients BT. CJÓEF(IC) (section 
2. 2. 2, inner loop 1635) r e p r e s e n t s a radia l in tegra l containing 
the velocity re la t ions (11) and (12), the i r dér ivâ tes with r e spec t 
to X, the express ions (9) and (10) for the t r a n s p o r t p rope r t i e s 
and the velocity profile p a r a m e t e r s κ, Te , C and Au , (in 
rough 
computer notation CA, TE, CE and DUR respec t ive ly) . The 
l a t t e r a r e de te rmined in the subroutine PRØPA as a function of 
the p a r a m e t e r s G = r / R and RLN = ln(k ). The rad ia l i n t eg ra ­
t ion is c a r r i e d out using a numer i ca l five­point in tegra t ion for­
mula r ep re sen t ed by the function FSUM. The th i rd pa r t of the 
loop 1700 (sect ion 2. 2. 3) s t a r t s with the a l te rna t ive ly used in­
n e r loops 1670 and 1685. These loops calculate the m a t r i x of 
the coefficients of the l inear equation sys t em which re su l t s from 
the application of the in tegro­dif ferent ia l equation (13) at a num­
b e r NC0F(IZ) pe r iphe ra l posi t ions , using as solution the Four ie r ­
s e r i e s express ions (14) (loop 1670) and (15) (loop 1685) r e s p e c ­
t ively. According to the specifications given l a t e r on in chapter 
5 NCjÓF(lZ) is not neces sa r i l y equal to the number NC(IZ) of 
pe r iphe ra l posit ions used for geomet r ica l ca lcula t ions . The 
coefficients BT a r e de te rmined using a m a t r i x invers ion t ech ­
nique (subroutine INMAT). If the F o u r i e r s e r i e s contains sinus 
as well as cosinus t e r m s , the f i rs t half of the coefficients BT 
per ta in to the sinus t e r m s and the second half to the cosinus 
t e r m s . 
2. 2. 4 Using the previously de te rmined F o u r i e r coefficients in the s e ­
r i e s (14) and (15) respect ive ly , the wall shea r s t r e s s d i s t r ibu­
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t ion T(IZ, IC) , i ts gradient DT(IZ,IC) and the posi t ions of ze ro 
gradient a r e de te rmined in the double loop 1800 (with the loop 
var iab le IZ) / l770 (with the loop var iab le IC). To de te rmine the 
posit ion XDT(IZ,IDT) at which the wall shea r s t r e s s gradient i s 
ze ro , the var ia t ion of the l a t t e r is a s s u m e d to be l i nea r n e a r 
XDT. At the end of the loop 1800 the re la t ive d is tances VZUV 
between neighbouring ex t r eme values a r e calculated, which c o r ­
respond to the p a r a m e t e r Pe / P e in eq. (10). 
2. 2. 5 Using the computer notation the genera l express ion for the f r i c -
[2] t ion factor becomes 
vjl/ 
1 Λ = RF = 2 I Z = 1 
NZ 1 * 
V DU(IZ) ƒ T V ? Y M Γ u [1+Y(G-1)] dYdX 
( ¡T) DHTJÓT NZ 
V DU(IZ) 
I Z = 1 (24) 
4-
F o r u the re la t ions (11) and (12) in the i r respec t ive region of 
validity have to be used. RF is calculated in the t r ip l e loop 
1850 / l835 / l820 adopting for the evaluation of the two in tegra l s 
the numer i ca l five-point in tegrat ion formula (function FSUM). 
The radia l in tegra l of eq. (24) is propor t ional to the local mean 
velocity ETA. F o r this r eason ETA, which has no significance 
for the i te ra t ion p rocedure , is calculated in this sect ion. 
2. 3. 1 F i r s t the NGG velocity values UMX on the ze ro shea r line a r e 
de te rmined in the loop 1870. Then the velocity ra t ios within the 
boundary posit ion se ts a r e calculated in the t r ip le loop 1920/ 
1920/1915 and it is verif ied whether they fulfill the end condi-
tion. In o rde r to avoid excess ively sharp differences between 
the radia l extents in two subsequent i te ra t ion cycles the values 
of the velocity ra t ios VUMX to use in the i te ra t ion re la t ions a r e 
l imi ted to a max imum value of 1. 2 and to a min imum value of 
0. 8. These l imitat ions a r e applied also to the velocity ra t ios 
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calculated in the following section. 
2.3.2 In the double loop 1993/1990 after the identification of an itera-
tion unit, the velocities UMX on the zero shear line within this 
unit are calculated, first using the data pertaining to the active 
iteration subzone (loop 1950), then using the data pertaining to 
the passive iteration subzone. In a third step (loop 1980) the 
velocity ratios VUMAX are calculated and it is verified whether 
they fulfill the end condition. 
2. 3. 3 The iteration calculations are discontinued when: 
1) the maximum number NZYZUS of cycles, which is specified 
as input, is reached; 
2) the time TIT, which is specified as input and which is esti-
mated to be needed for the total number of NZYZUS cycles, 
is not sufficient; 
3) the end condition (NENDE = NENSJÓ) is fulfilled (NENSJÓ is 
the total number of calculated velocity ratios, which does not 
differ more than a prescribed percentage - GRENZ - from unity). 
3. 1 All data are punched which are needed for an eventual continua-
tion of the iteration calculations in a next step. 
3. 2 The preparation and writing of the final results can be bypassed, 
specifying in the input for the selection number NFIRE 1 the 
value zero. 
3. 2. 1 In a first loop (2380) the bulk velocities UB in the subchannels 
of the rod array, made dimensionles s with the bulk velocity in 
the whole array, are calculated. 
Employing the notation of the computer programme, the bulk 
velocity in a subchannel may be written as 
NIZ XG(o) 
V j ETA. YM. DU [l+(G-l)/2]dX 
_I=Ï XG(i) ( j 
U * NIZ XG(o) K ' 
V I YM. DU [l+(G-l)/2]dX 
1=1 XG(i) 
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NIZ is the number of zones in the subchannel, which may not 
exceed the number of 4; XG(i) and XG(o) a r e the lowest and 
highest subzone boundary posi t ions respec t ive ly coinciding with 
the subchannel l i m i t s . The two in tegra l s in eq. (25) a r e d e t e r -
mined numer ica l ly using the function FSUM. In a second loop 
(2460) the pe r i phe ra l dis t r ibut ions of var ious p a r a m e t e r s a r e 
calculated. In the final output for each zone, the following r e -
sul ts a r e p resen ted : 
- the coefficients BT of the F o u r i e r s e r i e s for the wall shea r 
s t r e s s dis t r ibut ion; 
- the coordinates X of the pe r iphe ra l posi t ions , at which the 
following p a r a m e t e r s a r e specified; 
- the radia l extent YM(X); 
- the wall shea r s t r e s s T(X); 
- the local m e a n velocity ETA(X); 
- the local Reynolds number R E L Q O ( X ) ; 
- the wall shea r s t r e s s gradient DT(X); 
- the radia l ampli tude AMPSEC(X) of the pe r i phe ra l secondary 
flow component; 
- the p a r a m e t e r DUPR(X)(= Au , ) cha rac te r i z ing the local 
rough' ° 
roughness effect. 
3 . 2. 2 The calculation and wri t ing of the velocity field U/UB can be 
bypassed specifying in the input for the select ion number NFIRE2 
the value z e r o . 
5. SPECIAL FEATURES 
In this chapter five pa r t i cu la r points a r e d i scussed . The f i r s t point con-
ce rns the possibi l i ty to reduce the amount of calculat ion in the case of very 
l a rge but r egu la r rod a r r a y s . In the second point it is i l l u s t r a t ed how to r e -
duce the number of F o u r i e r coefficients in c a s e s , in which a. g rea t number 
of pe r iphe ra l posit ions is needed only for the geomet r ica l ca lcula t ions . 
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T h e t h i r d po in t d e a l s wi th t h e de f in i t ion of the w a l l c u r v a t u r e u s e d in 
VELASCJÓ. T h e fou r th po in t d e a l s wi th the q u e s t i o n in wh ich m a n n e r q u a -
d r a n g u l a r r o d c o n f i g u r a t i o n s have to be h a n d l e d . In t h e l a s t po in t i t i s shown, 
for w h i c h c a s e s c o n v e r g e n c e of the F o u r i e r s e r i e s f o r t h e w a l l s h e a r s t r e s s 
d i s t r i b u t i o n i s no t to be e x p e c t e d . 
1) In t h e c a s e of v e r y l a r g e r o d a r r a y s l ike a 1 6 9 - r o d t r i a n g u l a r a r r a y in 
a h e x a g o n a l c h a n n e l , t h e a m o u n t of c a l c u l a t i o n would be c o n s i d e r a b l e . 
F i g . 13 a and b r e p r e s e n t a one twel f th s e c t i o n a s t h e s m a l l e s t r e p r e s e n -
t a t i v e s u b a r r a y of a h e x a g o n a l 1 6 9 - r o d b u n d l e . T h e c o r r e c t a p p l i c a t i o n 
of t h e p r o c e d u r e d e s c r i b e d r e s u l t s in 21 z o n e s r e l a t e d to e a c h o t h e r 
( F i g . 13 a ) , of wh ich 9 a r e c l o s e d , wh ich g ive r i s e to a g r e a t n u m b e r of 
F o u r i e r coe f f i c i en t s a n d h e n c e l e a d to l a r g e c o m p u t e r t i m e s . Apply ing 
t h e b e l o w s i m p l i f i e d p r o c e d u r e , t h i s a m o u n t of c a l c u l a t i o n c a n be s i g n i -
f i can t ly r e d u c e d . T h e o r e t i c a l l y in t h e s u b a r r a y r e p r e s e n t e d in F i g . 13 , 
t h e r e wou ld no t be z o n e s wi th an i d e n t i c a l v e l o c i t y d i s t r i b u t i o n . In p r a c -
t i c e , t h e d i s t u r b i n g effect of t h e c h a n n e l w a l l w i l l not e x t e n d in to the c e n -
t r a l r e g i o n ( r e g i o n I in F i g . 13 b ) . T h e r e f o r e t h i s r e g i o n c a n be c h a r a c -
t e r i z e d by only one zone (zone 1 in F i g . 13 b ) . A s s u m i n g t h a t t he in f lu -
e n c e of t h e c o r n e r s i s r e s t r i c t e d to t h e c o r n e r r e g i o n III, t h e w a l l i n -
f l u e n c e d r e g i o n II m a y be r e d u c e d to one t h a t i s c h a r a c t e r i z e d by 4 z o n e s 
( zones 2 to 5 in F i g . 13 b ) . The c o r n e r r e g i o n III i t s e l f h a s to be d iv ided 
in to 5 z o n e s ( zones 6 to 10 in F i g . 13 b ) . In c o n s e q u e n c e of t h e s e s i m p l i -
f i c a t i o n s only t h r e e n o n - r e l a t e d g r o u p s of 1, 4, and 5 z o n e s r e s p e c t i v e l y 
have to be c o n s i d e r e d . As a d d i t i o n a l input da t a in the c a s e of the s i m p l i -
f ied p r o c e d u r e only t h e f r e q u e n c y of o c c u r r e n c e NNZ of the r e p r e s e n t a -
t i ve z o n e s h a s to be s p e c i f i e d . 
2) G e n e r a l l y t h e n u m b e r of p e r i p h e r a l p o s i t i o n s i s c h o s e n wi th t h e c r i t e r i o n 
of a good c o n v e r g e n c e of the F o u r i e r s e r i e s for t h e w a l l s h e a r s t r e s s d i s -
t r i b u t i o n . In s o m e c a s e s t h i s m a y not r e s u l t in a suf f ic ien t n u m b e r of p e -
r i p h e r a l p o s i t i o n s to jus t i fy the a s s u m p t i o n , t h a t b e t w e e n two a d j a c e n t 
p e r i p h e r a l p o s i t i o n s the z e r o s h e a r l ine i s a s t r a i g h t l i ne ( s e e s e c t i o n s 
2 . 1. 2 and 2 . 2. 1 of t h e p r o g r a m m e ) . 
Zero shear lines 
Symmetry lines 
(2) Zone number 
ι 'ι 11 Γι I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I \l I 1 I I I I I 1 
Fig.13a­Application of the correct model in a 
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Fig. 13 b - Application of the simplified model in a 
subarray representative for a 169-rod array 
00 
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In such cases the number NC of peripheral positions is chosen high 
enough to justify the above assumption on the zero shear line, whereas 
for the determination of the Fourier coefficients only a reduced number 
NCØF of these positions is used according to the relation 
NCGÍF = N C " * + 1 ψ NP ASC 
The number NC then has to fulfill the condition 
NC­1 
NPASC = integer. 
NPASC has in normal cases the value 1 and it has to be specified as in­
put data in each case. 
3) For each zone one has to specify a "principal" curvature, and for each 
subzone the real curvature (see chapter 6 on the input data). The curva­
ture of a wetted wall is defined as the ratio of the reference length or 
reference radius to the radius of the wetted wall. Consequently a flat 
wall has a curvature of 0. A curved wall, of which the convex side is 
wetted by the fluid, has by definition a curvature greater than 0; a wall, 
of which the concave side is wetted, has by definition a curvature less 
than 0. The "principal'curvature of a wall is the dominant curvature in 
this zone. The principal curvature for example of the wall of a rectan­
gular channel with rounded corners is the curvature of the flat wall, i. e. 
zero. 
4) In the case that a configuration of 4 rods is not arranged in a square, it 
will be sometimes difficult to decide, how the set of subzone boundary 
positions within the 4 rods has to be described. The following rules may 
help in such a situation: 
­ each configuration of 4 rods can in principle be divided in two configu­
rations of 3 rods; within a configuration of 3 rods a "three­point" set 
of boundary positions (IXGACT = 6) has to be assumed; 
­ within a configuration of 4 rods a "four­point" set of boundary positions 
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(IXGACT = 7) can only be a s sumed in the case that al l four rods a r e 
tangent to the insc r ibed c i rc le ; 
- in the case that during the i te ra t ion calculat ions not al l 6 velocity r a -
tios of a "four-point" set converge towards unity, this configuration 
of 4 rods has to be divided into two configurations of 3 rods . 
In F ig . 14 a few examples of 4 - rod configurations a r e r ep re sen t ed . If 
the subzone boundary posit ions within a configuration of 4 rods a r e d e s -
cr ibed with IXGACT = 6 as shown in F ig . 14, example (b), the subzone 
boundary posi t ions corresponding to the posit ions (1 , 2) and (3, 2) in 
F ig . 14 have to be denoted as the no. 1 of the cor responding se ts (see 
chapter 6 on the input data) . 
5) In some ex t reme cases the coefficients of the F o u r i e r s e r i e s descr ib ing 
the wall shea r s t r e s s dis t r ibut ion imposed by the geomet r ica l boundary 
conditions does not converge . Examples a r e eccent r ic annuii with a sma l l 
rat io of the inner to the outer radius and with an eccent r ic i ty of 100% as 
shown in F ig . 15. In genera l also in the case of contacting wal l s , the 
F o u r i e r s e r i e s descr ib ing the corresponding wall shea r s t r e s s d i s t r ibu-
tions may converge well . But in the case r ep re sen t ed in F ig . 15 the va-
r ia t ion of the wall shea r s t r e s s in the outer zone is too abrupt to be r e -
p resen ted well by a F o u r i e r s e r i e s . An approximate solution in these 
cases can be obtained by a p a r a m e t e r study init iating with a l e s s ex t r eme 
case and approximating as closely as possible the ex t reme c a s e . F o r the 
example in Fig . 15 this would mean that the p a r a m e t e r study is to be 
s t a r t ed with a sma l l e r value of the eccent r ic i ty . 
6. INPUT DATA 
Each zone, each subzone, each pe r iphe ra l subzone boundary posit ion and 
each subchannel is descr ibed on a separa te data ca rd . The following data 
have to be specified on these c a r d s . 
Card type I, Zone cha rac t e r i s t i c s 
(Forma t : 515, 3D 10.6) 
(α) IXGACT = 7 
Zone 3 Zone 2 
Zone 3 Zone 2 
(b) IXGACT = 6 
Zone 3 Zone 2 
Zero shear line 
Inscribed circle 
(c) IXGACT = 7 
Fig. 14 - Description of the subzone boundary 
positions within 4-rod configurations 
Zero shear line 
Symmetry line 
Fig. 15 - Situation in an eccentric annulus having 
an inner rod of an extremely small diameter 




S y m b o l M e a n i n g 
NC n u m b e r of p e r i p h e r a l p o s i t i o n s X u s e d for g e o m e t r i c a l c a l -
c u l a t i o n s ; NC h a s to fulfil l t h e c o n d i t i o n s (NC-1)/NPASC = 
i n t e g e r and ( N C - l ) / 4 = i n t e g e r 
NUZ n u m b e r of s u b z o n e s 
NSIN s e l e c t i o n n u m b e r 
NSIN = 1(0): p e r i p h e r a l l y c l o s e d (open) z o n e s 
NNZ f r e q u e n c y of o c c u r r e n c e of t h e zone ( s e e c h a p t e r 5, po in t 1) 
NPASC f a c t o r d e t e r m i n i n g the n u m b e r of F o u r i e r coe f f i c i en t s ( s e e 
c h a p t e r 5, po in t 2) 
ACH = I / D U ; DU i s t h e p e r i m e t e r of the zone d i v i d e d by the r e f e -
r e n c e l e n g t h and tr 
RAU r o u g h n e s s h e i g h t d iv ided by t h e r e f e r e n c e l e n g t h 
JÓK p r i n c i p a l c u r v a t u r e of the zone ( s e e c h a p t e r 5, po in t 3) 
C a r d t ype II , Subzone c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
( F o r m a t 615, 3D 10 .6 ) 
Symbo l M e a n i n g 
MCH1 n u m b e r c h a r a c t e r i z i n g the t ype of the s u b z o n e (= IUZACT, 
s e e c h a p t e r 3) 
MCH2 I U Z A C T = 1; no s i g n i f i c a n c e 
IUZACT = 2, 3 ; c o n s e c u t i v e n u m b e r of the i t e r a t i o n un i t 
MCH3 I U Z A C T = 1; no s i g n i f i c a n c e 
I U Z A C T = 2 , 3 ; zone n u m b e r of the p a r t n e r s u b z o n e 
MCH4 IUZACT = 1; no s i g n i f i c a n c e 
IUZACT = 2, 3; c o n s e c u t i v e n u m b e r of t h e p a r t n e r s u b z o n e 
MCH5 c o n s e c u t i v e n u m b e r of the s u b z o n e b o u n d a r y p o s i t i o n of p a -
r a l l e l t a n g e n t s m i n u s the c o n s e c u t i v e n u m b e r of the s u b z o n e 
MCH6 IUZACT = 1 ; no s i g n i f i c a n c e 
I U Z A C T = 2 , 3 ; s a m e s i g n i f i c a n c e for the p a r t n e r s u b z o n e a s 
MCH5 h a s for t h e s u b z o n e d e s c r i b e d 
ACHÍ d i s t a n c e b e t w e e n the zone wa l l and t h a t of t h e p a r t n e r zone 
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Symbol Meaning 
at the posit ion of para l le l tangents divided by the re ference 
length 
ACH2 wall curva tu re in the subzone 
ACH3 wall curva ture in the pa r tne r subzone 
Card type III, Cha rac t e r i s t i c s of the pe r iphera l subzone boundaries 
(Format IZ, 10 13, 4 D 1 0 . 6 ) 
Symbol Meaning 
LCH1 number charac te r i z ing the type of the subzone boundary posi-
tion (= IXGACT, see chapter 3) 
The following var iab les a r e specified as a function of IXGACT. 
IXGACT = 1 
no other information is needed 
IXGACT = 2 
LCH2-LCH11 no significance 
BCH1 pe r iphe ra l coordinate of the boundary position divided by the 
zone p e r i m e t e r 
BCH2 rad ia l extent at this position divided by the re ference length 
BCH3-BCH4 no significance 
IXGACT = 3 
LCH2 zone number of the pa r tne r boundary position 
LCH3 consecutive number of the pa r tne r boundary position 
LCH4-LCH11 no significance 
BCH1 pe r iphe ra l coordinate of the boundary position divided by the 
zone p e r i m e t e r 
BCH2 pe r iphe ra l coordinate of the pa r tne r boundary posit ion divi-
ded by the p e r i m e t e r of the pa r tne r zone 
BCH3 distance between the zone wall and that of the pa r tne r zone 
divided by the reference length 
BCH4 no significance 
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zone number of the fixed boundary posit ion 
zone number of the pa r tne r boundary posi t ion 
consecutive number of the fixed boundary posi t ion 
consecutive number of the p a r t n e r boundary posit ion 
consecutive number of one of the neighbouring posi t ions of 
pa ra l l e l tangents minus LCH4 
consecutive number of the pa r tne r to this posi t ion of p a r a l -
le l tangents minus LCH5 
no significance 
pe r iphe ra l coordinate of the fixed boundary posi t ion divided 
by the zone p e r i m e t e r 
dis tance between the zone wall and that of the p a r t n e r zone 
at the posit ion of pa ra l l e l tangents used in the definition of 
LCH6 divided by the re fe rence length 
wall curva tu re in the subzone bounded by the fixed posi t ion 
and the posit ion of pa ra l l e l tangents used in the definition of 
LCH6 
wall curva tu re in the corresponding p a r t n e r subzone 
zone number of the pa r tne r boundary posi t ion 
consecutive number of the p a r t n e r boundary posi t ion 
consecutive number of the posit ion of pa ra l l e l tangents with 
the p a r t n e r zone minus the consecutive number of the boun-
dary posit ion 
consecutive number of the posit ion of pa ra l l e l tangents of the 
p a r t n e r zone with i ts image in the neighbouring s y m m e t r i c a l 
suba r r ay minus the consecutive number of the p a r t n e r pos i -
tion (consequently LCH4 and LCH5 may a s sume the values 
1 o r -1) 
no significance 


























at the position of para l le l tangents divided by the reference 
length 
distance between the pa r tne r zone wall and i ts image in the 
neighbouring suba r ray at the posit ion of pa ra l l e l tangents 
divided by the reference length 
dis tance between the zone wall and i ts image in the neigh-
bouring suba r r ay at the posit ion of pa ra l l e l tangents divided 
by the reference length 
no significance 
zone number of the f i rs t , second and th i rd p a r t n e r posit ion 
respect ively; in the case that the wall of one p a r t n e r zone 
has a curva tu re l ess or equal to ze ro , this p a r t n e r has to 
be quoted as the f i rs t 
consecutive number of the f i rs t , second and th i rd pa r tne r 
respect ively 
consecutive number of the posit ion of para l le l tangents to 
the walls of the f i rs t (second, third) and of the th i rd (first , 
second) p a r t n e r zone minus the consecutive number of the 
f i rs t (second, th i rd )par tne r pos i t ion , (consequently LCH8, 
LCH9 and LCH10 may assume the values 1 or -1) 
no significance 
dis tance between the wall of the f i rs t (second, third) pa r tne r 
position and the wall of the second (third, f irst) pa r tne r po-
sit ion of the position of pa ra l l e l tangents divided by the r e -
ference length 
no significance 
zone number of the second, th i rd and fourth p a r t n e r posit ion 













consecutive number of the second, th i rd and fourth p a r t n e r 
posit ion respec t ive ly 
consecutive number of the posit ion of pa ra l l e l tangents to the 
walls of the f i rs t (second, th i rd , fourth) and of the fourth 
(first , second, third) pa r tne r zone minus the consecutive nun 
be r of the f i rs t (second, th i rd , fourth) p a r t n e r posit ion, 
(consequently, LCH8-LCHl l may a s sume the values 1 o r -1) 
dis tance between the wall of the first (second, th i rd , fourth) 
p a r t n e r posit ion and the wall of the second (third, fourth, 
f i rs t ) p a r t n e r position at the posit ion of pa ra l l e l tangents d i -
vided by the re fe rence length 
Card type IV, Subchannel c ha r a c t e r i s t i c s 

















number of zones in the subchannel (the m a x i m u m value is 
l imi ted to 4) 
consecutive numbers of the zones in the subchannel 
lower consecutive number of the boundary posi t ions at the 
l imi ts of the subchannel per ta ining to the zones NCH2, NCH3 
NCH4 and NCH5 respect ive ly 
higher consecutive number of the boundary posit ions at the 
l imits of the subchannel pertaining to the zones NCH2, NCH3 
NCH4 and NCH5 respect ively 
number of pe r iphe ra l posit ions between the boundary pos i -
tions NCH6 and NCH10, NCH7 and NCH11, NCH8 and NCH12, 
NCH9 and NCH13 (including these posit ions);for the n u m e r i -
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cal in tegra t ion NC Hl 4 has to fulfill the condition 
(NCH14- l ) /4 = in teger 
Additionally to the data on c a r d types I to IV the following genera l and 
global data have to be specified. 







select ion number 
NWRIZY = 1(0) signifies wri t ing (or not) of in te rmedia te 
r e su l t s in the i t e ra t ion cycles de te rmined by the value of 
NDIFWR 
if NWRIZY = 0 : no significance 
if NWRIZY = 1 : in te rmedia te resu l t s a r e wr i t ten if the cycle 
number IZYKL is equal to 
1, 1+NDIFWR, 1+2.NDIFWR, 1+3.NDIFWR, . . . 
se lect ion number 
NFIRE1 = 1(0) signifies calculating and wri t ing (or not) of 
the final r esu l t s 
se lect ion number , no significance for NFIRE1 = 0*if 
NFIRE1 = 1 : 
NFIRE2 = 1(0) signifies calculating and wri t ing of al l final 
r e su l t s (or only the f i rs t par t of the final r e s u l t s , sect ion 
3. 2. 1 in the p rog ramme) 
Card 2 (Format 7D10. 6) 
Symbol Meaning 
TIT t ime in seconds which is es t imated to be needed for the i t e -
ra t ion calculat ions 
Card 3 (Format 1415) 
Symbol Meaning 
NZYZUS max imum number of i te ra t ion cycles to be executed in this 
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s t e p 
C a r d 4 ( F o r m a t 7D10 . 6) 
S y m b o l M e a n i n g 
GRENZ m a x i m u m a l l o w e d r e l a t i v e v e l o c i t y d i f f e r e n c e on the z e r o 
s h e a r l i ne 
C a r d 5 ( F o r m a t 7D10. 6) 
S y m b o l M e a n i n g 
R E R e y n o l d s n u m b e r fo r wh ich t h e v e l o c i t y f ie ld h a s t o be c a l ­
c u l a t e d 
C a r d 6 ( F o r m a t 1415) 
S y m b o l M e a n i n g 
Ν Ζ t o t a l n u m b e r of z o n e s 
NÇÍRDN t o t a l n u m b e r of i t e r a t i o n u n i t s 
NUK t o t a l n u m b e r of s u b c h a n n e l s 
C a r d 7 ( F o r m a t 1415) 
S y m b o l M e a n i n g 
N Z Y K L n u m b e r of i t e r a t i o n c y c l e s p a s s e d in p r e c e d i n g c a l c u l a t i o n 
s t e p s 
T h e fol lowing input c a r d s g ive the p o s s i b i l i t y of a n i n d i v i d u a l d e s c r i p t i o i 
of e a c h c a s e i n t h e ou tpu t . 
C a r d A ( F o r m a t 1415) 





numbers l imi ted to the range 0 to 9 for es tabl ishing the case 
number ranging from 0000 up to 9999 
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Card Β (Format 1415) 
Symbol Meaning 
NTITLE number of title cards C 
(limited to 5 by the dimensions foreseen) 
Card C (Format 18A4) 
Symbol Meaning 
TITLE text description of the case considered 
The whole package of input cards is composed as follows: 
Card A 
Card Β 










' C a r d I 
NUZ ± Card II 
(NUZ+1) ± Card ΙΠ 
C a r d IV 
Card 7 
If NZYKL equals zero, card 7 concludes the package; if NZYKL is 
greater than zero, card 7 has to be substituted by the data card punch of 
the preceding calculation step. 
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APPENDIX I 
LISTING OF VELASCØ 
FÜR TRA »N IV G LEVEL ¿O MAIN UATE = 7 2 3 4 1 1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 PASE OOOl 
C K . t l F L E R . R . N I JSING MAIN 1 0 
ς MAIN 2 0 
C FULLY UEVtLUPED ANO ISOTHERMAL TURtìULENT VELUCITY DISTRIBUTION MAIN 3 0 
C MAIN 4 0 
C IN ASYMMETRIC RJJ CONFIGURATIONS MAIN 5 0 
C — — MAIN 6 0 
C MAIN 7 0 
C V E L A S C ú MAIN 8 0 
C MAIN 9 0 
κ, MAIN 1 0 0 
C MAIN 1 1 0 
ς * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M A I Ν 1 2 0 
C D O Uti LE PRECISION VERSION MAIN 1 3 0 
0 0 0 1 IMPLICIT REAL*¿i I A - H . O - Z ) MAIN 1 4 0 
I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Μ Α Ι Ν 1 5 0 
C MAIN 1 6 0 
C MAIN 1 7 0 
¿ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M Α Ι Ν 1 8 0 
L MAIN 1 9 0 
C UIMtNSI ÜN-STATE ¡IE NT S MAIN 2 0 0 
C MAIN 2 1 0 
L * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M A I Ν 2 2 0 
C MAIN 2 3 0 
L MAIN 2 4 0 
C DIMENSIONS IN COMMON ÜLUCK /MATRIX/ VARYING WITH NC (MAX ) , NC {MAX) MAIN 2 5 0 
C MAIN 2 6 0 ' 
Ü0C2 CCMMC.N /MATRIX/ A A ( 8 1 , 8 1 ) MAIN 2 7 0 ^ 
C MAIN 2 8 0 » 
C LNVARYING DIMENSIONS MAIN 2 9 0 ι 
C MAIN 3 00 
UCC3 DIMENSION MAIN 3 1 0 
1UMXI4ÚU) . T I T L E O O ) .FINTAI I C D , FINTÒ! 1 0 1 ) , U( 8 , 25 ) , YI 8 , 25 J , Ili I 8) , ΧΤΜΑΙ Ν 3 2 0 
2 Í 8 ) , N R A D ( 6 ) MAIN 3 3 0 
C MAIN 3 4 0 
C DIMENSIONS VARYI Nj WITH NZ MAIN 3 5 0 
C MAIN 3 6 0 
0GC4 U1MLNSIÜN MAIN 3 7 0 
lACHt 7) ,TAUM( 7 ) , D U I 7 ) , D X ( 7 ) , N U Z l 7 ) , \ C ( 7 ) , N S I N ( 7),WLl 7I .NPAMAIN 3 8 0 
2 S C I 7 ) , N C ü F Í 7 ) , N U V ( 7 ) , N O T ! 7 ) , RAJ ( 7 ) , U K { 7J MAIN 3 9 0 
C MAIN 4 0 0 
C DIMENSIONS VARYING WITH NZ.NUZIMAX) MAIN 4 1 0 
C MAIN 4 2 0 
0ÛC5 DIMENSION MAIN 4 3 0 
1MCH1 ( 7 , 2 * ) , M C H 2 I 7 , 2 4 ) , M C H 3 { 7 , 2 4 1 , M C H 4 Í 7 , 2 4 ) , M C H 5 l 7 , 2 4 J , 1 C H 6 ( MAIN 4 4 0 27,24) ,ACHÍ Í 7 ,2 i ) ,ACi l2< 7,24),ACH3( 7 ,24 ) ,P ITCH! 7,24),3Ki<( 7,24) MAIN 450 
C MAIN 4 6 0 
C DIMENSIONS VARYING WITH NZ.NXG(MAX) MAIN 4 7 0 
C MAIN 4 8 0 
LúCó DIMENSION MAIN 4 9 0 
1LCH1 l 7 , ¿ 5 ) , L C H 2 I 7 , 2 5 ) , L C H 3 I 7 , 2 5 ) , L C H 4 i 7 , 2 5 ) , L C H 5 i 7 , 2 5 ) , L C H 6 ( MAIN 5 0 0 
2 7 , 2 5 ) , L C H 7 I 7 , ¿ 5 ) , L C H 8 { 7 , 2 5 ) , L C H 9 ( 7 , 2 5 ) , L C r i l O Í 7 , 2 5 ) , L C H 1 H 7 , 2 5 M A I N 5 1 0 
3 ) , l > C H l ( 7 , 2 5 ) , U C H 2 I 7 , 2 5 ) , B C H 3 l 7 , 2 5 ) , B C H 4 ( 7 , 2 5 ) , X G ( 7 , 2 5 ) , Y G t 7,MAIN 5 2 0 
4 2 5 ) MAIN 5 3 0 
FD HL TRA N I V G LEVEL 20 MAIN DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 PAGE 0002 
C MAIN 540 
C D I M E N I JNS VARYING WITH NZ, NC (MAX) I OR ONLY WITH NC(MAX)) MAIN 5 5 0 
n f n
 L . . . u . . , ,,. MAIN 560 
0CC7 U lMcNoION MAIN 5 7 0 
Mi J , ' i l ) , ' ^ Λ ' , 7 ' " , 1 } ' , b T I 7 ­ ' ö i ) , T ( 7 , Ò 1 ) , D T ( 7 , 8 1 ) , V U M A X ( 7 , 8 1 ) , G ( 7 , MAIN 580 
2 o l ) , L T * ( 7 ,81 ) ,UHI ( 8 1 ) , o 0 t F ( 8 1 ) , R E L O C ( 0 1 ) , A M P S E C l 8 1 ) ,DUPR(81) MAIN 590 
*­ MAIN 6 0 0 
Ç DIMENSIONO VARYING WITH NZ.NDT(MAX) MAIN 610 
OCO8 DIMENSION MAIN 6 3 0 
1XÜTI 7 , ¿ 5 ) , V Z U V ( 7 , 2 5 ) MAIN 640 
C MAIN 6 5 0 
Ç DIMENSIONS VARYI ¡Jo WITH NORDN, NOÍMAX ) (OR UNLY WITH ÜNt OF THESE) MAIN 660 
i r n e U ,, τ u r » ­, TM M A I N 6 7 0 
0009 DIMENSION MAIN 6 8 0 
1 X U Í 3 4 . Ü 3 ) ,Y 10 (3 4 , 6 3) ,NU( 3 4 ) ,NUM( 34) , IZRR( 3 4 ) , X U R I 8 3 ) , Y 1 D R ( 8 3 ) MAIN 6 9 0 
C MAIN 7 0 0 
C DIMENSIONE VAKYi ,'ic WITH THE SUM OF XG'S MAIN 710 
11,11 r C i,t AL ι ,,· M A * N 7 ¿ U 
OOIC DI MEnSI Of­i MAIN 7 3 0 
I V CMX ( 9 9 ) ,1 _R(99) , I X G R ( 9 9 ) MAIN 740 
C MAIN 750 
C D IM tWSIJN i . VARY I , l u WITH NUK (OR V, IT H 4*NUK) MAIN 760 
n r i ι C , . u c κ,··, n MAIN 770 0C11 U I M E N J I J N MAIN 780 1NÇH1 ( 1 0 ) , U L r i 2 ( U ) , iCH3( 10 ) ,UCH4( 10 ) ,NCH5( 1U) ,NCH6( 10) ,MCH7( 10 ) , NCHMAl N 79Ü ι ¿ti 10) , N L i ­ l ? I l y ¡ , . I C H 10 110) , NCHl 1 ( IC ) , NCIU2Í 10 ) ,NCH13( 10),VJCH14( 1 0 ) , U M A I N 800 ^ 3 b ( l U ) »FUMA (40) , F J M J ( 4 C ) MAIN 8 1 0 <£ C MAIN 820 C ATTENTION ADAPTING THE DIMENSIONS FÜR YUUR CASE GIVE THE ADEUUATEMAIN 830 
C VALUES ALSO TO THE FJLLÜWING VARIAoLES SERVING FOR CONTROL MAIN 840 
nn.y L k . „ „ M ­ 7 M A I N a 5 ° 
° Û 1 2 NZpIM=7 M A I N 8 6 0 
G ü l J NLGlM=oi MAIN 870 
0015 f 'xGüí l­ i ' "A™ " 0 
gClû NÜJÜI.W5 MAiK 900 
0C19 NSXDÍK­99 M A I N 9 2 ° 
0 0 2 0 , \ 0 K ü l M = U MAIN 940 
£ MAIN 950 
í .15 1 . · . , , T , η - M A I N 9 6 0 
LU¿1 CALL J T C L O K MAIN 970 c MAIN 9 8 0 
L MAIN 990 
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M A I N I 0 0 0 
r i t ·. o , τ ι Λ τ A MAINIOIO 
C 1 . ­ I ,1 Ρ J T ­ j Α Τ Λ MAIN1020 L MAIN1030 
u « Ψ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M A I N 1 0 4 0 
<? MAIN1050 
L MAINI 060 
FORTRAN IV G LEVEL 2 0 MAIN DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 PAGE 0 0 0 3 
C 1 . 1 . - READING MAIN1070 
c MAIN1080 C MAIN1090 C 0 2 2 1 READ ( 5 , 9 0 1 0 ) NTEST1 ,NTEST2 ,NTEST3 , NTEST4 MAIN1100 0 0 2 3 IF ( N T E S T 1 . L T . 0 ) GO TC 9 9 9 9 MAIN1110 0 0 2 4 READ ( 5 . 9 0 1 0 ) NTITLE MAIN1120 G 0 ¿ 5 LA=1 MA1N1130 0 0 2 6 LE =18 MAIN1140 C 0 2 7 DU 2 I N = l , N T I T L E MAI N i l 5 0 0 0 2 8 READ ( 5 , 9 0 0 5 ) I T I T L E ( L ) , L = L A , L E ) MAIN1160 0 C 2 9 LA=LA+18 MAIN1170 C03C 2 L£=LE+18 MAIN1180 0 0 3 1 READ ( 5 , 9 0 1 0 ) NWRIZY,NDIFWR,NFIRE1, NFIRE2 MAIN1190 G 0 3 2 RLAD ( 5 , 9 0 0 0 ) TIT MAIN1200 0 0 3 3 READ ( 5 , 9 0 1 0 ) NZYZUS MAIN1210 0 0 3 4 READ ( 5 , 9 0 0 0 ) GRENZ MAIN1220 C 0 3 5 READ ( 5 , 9 0 0 0 ) RE MAIN1230 
0 0 3 6 READ ( 5 . 9 0 Ì 0 ) M.NÜRDN,NUK MAIN1240 0 0 3 7 ûQ 5 0 I Z = 1 , N Z MAIN1250 0 0 3 8 READ ( 5 , 9 0 1 5 ) NC(Ι Ζ) , N U Z ( I Z ) , N S I N Í I Z ) , Ν ^ Ζ ί I Z ) » N P A S C I I Z ) , ACHÍ I Ζ) ,RAMAI N 1 2 6 0 Ì U ( I Z ) , ϋ Κ Ι Ι Ζ ) MAIN1270 
0 0 3 9 D L ( I Z ) = 1 . D 0 / A C H ( I Z J MAIN1280 
0 0 4 0 NCÜF(IZ) = ( N C ( I Z ) - 1 ) / N P A S C ( I Z ) + 1 - N S I N ( IZ) MAIN1290 
0 0 4 1 IF I N S I N ( I Z ) . E J . I ) N S I N Í I Z ) = N C O F ( I Z ) / 2 MAIN130Û 
0 0 4 2 NOZR = NUZ(IZ) MAIN1310 0 0 4 3 READ ( 5 , 9 0 3 0 ) { M C H 1 ( I Z , L ) , M C H 2 I I Z . L ) , M C H 3 ( I Z , L ) , M C H 4 ( I Z , L ) , M C H 5 ( I Z M A I N 1 3 2 0 ι l . L ) ,MCH6 ( 1 Z . L ) »ACHÍ U Z , L ) , ACH2( I Z . L ) . ACH3Í I Z , L ) , L = 1,NUZR ) MAIN1330 u, UÛ44 NXG=NUZR+i MAIN1340 <=> 
0 0 4 5 DO 5 0 IXG=1.NXG MAIN1350 ι 0 0 4 6 READ (5 , 9 U 3 5 ) L C H 1 ( I Z , I X G ) , L C H 2 ( I Z , I X G ) . L C H 3 Í I Z , I X G ) , L C H 4 ( I Z , I X G ) , Μ Α Ι N 1 3 6 G 1 L C H 5 I I Z . 1 X G ) , LC-iò Í I Z , I X G ) ,LCH7( I Z , I X G ) , LCH8I I Z , I X G ) , L C H 9 i IZ , IXG) , LMAIN1370 2 C H 1 0 Ì 1 Z . I X G ) »LCH11 ( I Z , IXG) , BCHl I IZ, IX GJ, 3CH2Í I Z , IXG ) , 6CH3( I Z , IXG) .MAIN 13 8 0 38CH4 ( I Z . I X G ) MAIN1390 
OC47 1 F ( L C H 1 ( I Z , I X G ) - 2 ) 5 0 , 2 0 . 2 5 MAIN1400 
CC48 2 0 XGÍI Z , I X G ) = B C H l ( I Z , I X G ) MAIN1410 0 0 4 9 Y G ( I Z , I X G ) = B C H 2 ( I Z , I X G J MAIN1420 0 0 5 0 GO TÜ 5 0 MAIN1430 LC51 2 5 I F ( L C H l ( I Z , I X G ) - 4 ) 3 0 , 4 0 , 5 0 MAIN144Û 0 0 5 2 3 0 XG(I Z.IXG) =BCH1 1 1 Z , IXG) MAIN1450 0 C 5 3 1 2 2 = LCH2(i Z.IXG) MAIN1460 0 C 5 4 I X G 2 = L C H 3 ( I Z , I X G ) MAIN1470 
0 0 5 5 XGII 12,1 X S 2 ) = ü C H 2 Í I Z , L X G ) MAIN1480 
0 0 5 6 GO TO 5 0 MAIN1490 
0 0 5 7 4 0 I Z 1 = L C H 2 ( I Z , I X G ) MAIN1500 OC58 I X G 1 = L C H 4 ( I Z , I X G ) MAIN1510 0C59 X G ( I Z 1 , I X G 1 ) = B C H 1 ( Í Z , I X G ) MAIN1520 
0 0 6 0 5 0 CONTI NUE MAIN1530 0 0 6 1 READ ( 5 , 9 0 1 0 ) ( NCH1 ( L) , NCH2 < L) , NCH3 ( L ) , NCH4ÍL ) , N C H 5 H ) , <JCH6( L ) .NCHMAIN1540 17 (L) ,NCH8(L) .NCH9 1.L) ,NCH10.( L) .NCH11Í L ) . MCH12I L ) , NCH13ÍL ) , NC-U4Í L) »MAI N 1 5 5 0 1L=1 ,NUK) MAIN1560 C MAIN1570 0062 READ (5,9010) NZYKL MAIN1580 0063 IF INZYKL.EG.O) GU TO 100 MAIN1590 
FÜRTRAN I V G LEVEL 20 MAIN DATE 72341 1 1 / 3 ¡V55 PAGE 0004 
0C64 0C65 0C66 Û067 0Co8 t 069 C070 0 0 7 1 ÜC72 0 073 0C74 0C75 0076 OÛ77 
0078 
0C79' OObO 0G81 O CE 2 0C83 0 0 8 4 0 Ob 5 OCdò 





C 10 5 
0 1 0 6 
READ ( 5 , 9 0 4 0 ) DU 6 0 I Z = 1 ,NZ NCR = NC( IZ ) NXG=NUZ( IZ )+1 READ ( 5 , 9 0 4 0 ) READ ( 5 , 9 0 4 0 ) READ ( 5 , 9 0 4 0 ) READ ( 5 , 9 0 4 0 ) READ ( 5 , 9 0 1 0 ) 
N Ü T R = N L ) T ( I Z J 
N D T K 1 = I N | D T R ­ 1 READ ( 5 , 9 0 4 0 ) READ ( 5 , 9 0 4 0 ) 60 CONTINUE 
RET.ÜHTOT 
( Y M ( I Z . L ) , L = 1 , N C R ) 
( T ( I Z , L ) , L = 1 , N C R ) 
( X G ( I Z , L ) , L = 1 , N X G ) 
(YG ( I Z , L ) , L = 1 , N X G ) 
N O T ( I Z ) 
( X D T ( I Z , L ) , L = 1 , N 0 T R ) 
( V Z U V ( I Z . L ) , L = l , N D T R i ) 
I F ( N Z . E U . 1) GJ Tu 100 
READ ( 5 , 9 0 1 0 ) READ ( 5 , 9 0 4 0 ) DD 7 0 I Z = 1 ,NZ READ ( 5 , 9 o l ü ) N U V ( I Z ) NUVR = :JJV(I ¿) I F (NUVR.EJ .Ü) READ ( 5 , 9 0 4 0 ) 70 CONTI NOE 
.JUVG 
( V U M X ( L ) , L = 1 , N U V G ) 
GO TU 70 
I V U ; 1 A X I I Z , L ) , L = 1 , N U V R ) 
1 . 2 . - WRITING 
ICO 
102 
«RITE ( o , 9 0 7 3 ) ΝΤΕ ' S T I , NTEST2, NT EST3, NTES Γ4 LA=1 LE =18 
DD 102 I N = 1 , N T I T L E 
WRITt ( ö , 9 0 7 7 ) I T I T L E I L ) , L = L A , L E ) 
LA=LA+18 LE=LE + 18 WRI IE ( o , 9 0 7 8 ) «RITE ( 0 , 9 0 8 0 ) WRITE ( 6 , 9 ) 0 5 ) DU 1 4 d I Z = 1 , N Z WRITE ( o , 9 2 0 9 ) WRITE ( ta ,9210) WRITE ( 6 , 9 0 9 0 ) l A U ( I Z ) . U K ( I Z ) WRITE ( 6 , 9 0 9 5 ) NU/R = NUZ(1Z) 
PP 1 , 1 "^ ' f e . ' " ? 1 * 0 ' t L , M C H l ( I Z , L ) , M C H 2 ( I Z , L ) , M C H 3 t i ( I Z , L ) , M 0 H 6 ( I Z , L ) , A C H 1 ( I Z . L ) , A C H 2 ( I Z , L ) , A C H 3 ( WRITE ( 6 , 9 1 2 5 ) 
NXG=1«­NUZK hKlTE ( 6 , 9 1 8 0 ) Í L , L C H 1 ( I Z , L ) , L C H 2 ( I Z , L ) , L C H 3 ( 1 ( I Z , L ) , L L H o ( I Z , L ) ,LCH7 { I Z , L ) »LCH8 ( I Z , L ) , L C H 9 { 
KE,GRENZ,NZ.NORDN,NUK 
I Z 
N C ( I Z ) , N U Z ( I Z ) , N S I N ( I Z ) , N N Z ( IZ ) , NPASCÍ IZ ) , DUI I Z ) , 
IZ,L),MCH4( IZ.D.MCrt 














































































































FÜRTRAN IV G LEVEL 20 MAIN DATE = 72341 1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 PAGE 0005 
2 1 1 ( I Z , L ) ,BCH1(IZ,L) , 3CH2 ( IZ, L ) , ÜCH3 l IZ,L) ,BCH4( I Z , L ) , L = 1,NXG) MAIN2120 
0 1 0 7 148 CONTINUE îîAî!U<;i?S 
0108 WRITE (6,9204) MAIN2140 
1 Ν ^ 7 Τ ^ & % ^^  C 2U,L=1,NUK) ZÌ\ìlìl°0 
0110 IF (NZYKL.EQ.O) GO TO 180 MAIN2200 
O l l i WRITE ( 6 , 9 2 0 0 ) NZYKL MAIN2210 0112 WRITE ( 6 , 9 2 0 2 ) RET, OHTOT ΜΑΙΝ2220 0 1 1 3 DO 1 5 0 IZ=1,NZ MAIN2230 0 1 1 4 NCR = NC(IZ) MAI N2240 0 1 1 5 NXG = NUZ(IZ)*1 MAIN2250 0116 NDTR=NDT(IZ) MAIN2260 0 H 7 NDTR1 = NÜTR-1 MAIN2270 0118 WRITE ( 6 , 9 2 1 0 ) IZ MAIN2280 0119 WRITE 16 ,9230) Ö A { N ??26 0 1 2 0 WRITE ( c . 9 2 9 0 ) IYM(IZ,L),L=1,NCR) MAIN2300 0121 WRITE ( 6 , 9 240) MAIN2310 0122 WRITE ( b . 9 2 9 0 ) ( T I I Z , L ) , L = l , N C R ) MAIN2320 0 1 2 3 WRITE ( 6 , 9 2 5 0 ) MAIN2330 0 1 2 4 WRITE ( 6 , 9 2 9 0 ) (XG(IZ,L),L=1,NXG) MAIN2340 0 1 2 5 WRITE ( 6 , 9 2 6 0 ) MAIN2350 0 1 2 6 WRITE ( 0 , 9 2 9 0 ) (YG(IZ ,L) ,L=l ,NX G) MAIN2360 0127 WRITE ( 6 , 9 2 7 0 ) MAIN2370 ι 0128 WRITE ( 0 , 9 2 9 0 ) IXJT ( IZ, L) , L = 1 . NOTR) MAIN2380 u, 0 1 2 9 WRITE ( 6 , 9 2 3 0 ) MAIN2390 to 0130 WRITE ( 6 , 9 2 9 0 ) (VZJV (IZ,L) ,L=1,UDTR1) MAIN2400 ι 0131 WRITE ( o , 9 0 7 8 ) MAIN2410 0 1 3 2 150 CONTINUE MAIN2420 C MAIN2430 0 1 3 3 IF (NZ. EU. 1) GO TO 180 MAIN2440 C MAIN2450 0134 WRITE ( 6 , 9 3 0 0 ) MAIN2460 0 1 3 5 WRITE ( 6 , 9 2 9 0 ) (VUMXÍL),L=l,NUVG) MAIN2470 0136 «RITE ( 6 , 9 0 7 8 ) MAIN2480 0137 WRITE ( 6 , 9 3 2 0 ) MAIN2490 0138 DO 1 6 0 IZ=1,NZ MAIN2500 0139 WRITE ( t . , 9210) IZ MAIN2510 0140 N0VR = NUV(1 Z) MAIN2520 0 1 4 1 IF (NOVR.cJ.O) GO TO 160 MAIN2530 0 1 4 2 WRITE ( 6 , 9 2 9 0 ) ÍVUMAX(IZ,L),L=l,NUVR) MAIN2540 0 1 4 3 WRITE ( 6 , 9 J 7 8 ) MAIN2550 0 1 4 4 160 CONTI NUL MAIN2560 C MAIN2570 C 1 . 3 . - CONTROL MAIN2580 
c MAIN2590 C MAIN2600 0 1 4 5 1 8 0 NFAIL=0 MAIN2610 0 1 4 6 WRITE ( 6 , 9 7 2 0 ) MAIN2620 0 1 4 7 i F (NZ.GT. NZD 1,1. OR. NZ. LT. 1) NFAIL=NFA IL + 1 MAIN263Û 
0 1 4 8 IF ( N U R D N . G T . N U R D I M . U R . N U R C N . L T . O ) NFAIL = NFAIL + 1 MAIN2640 
FükTRAN 
0149 
0 1 5 0 0 1 5 1 0152 0 1 5 3 0 1 5 4 015 5 0 1 5 ο 0 1 5 7 0 1 5 8 0 1 5 9 0 1 6 0 0 1 6 1 0162 0 1 6 3 0164 0 1 6 5 016 ó 0167 0 1 6 8 0169 0 1 7 0 0 1 7 1 0172 0 1 7 3 0 1 7 4 0175 0 1 7 6 0 1 7 7 0 1 7 8 0 1 7 9 0 1 8 0 0 1 8 1 0 1 8 2 01fc3 0184 0 1 8 5 0 1 8 6 0 1 8 7 0 1 8 8 0189 0190 0 1 9 1 0192 0 1 9 3 0 1 9 4 0 1 9 5 0 1 9 o 0197 0 1 9 8 0 1 9 9 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 
IV G LEVEL 2 0 MAIN DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 11 /37 /55 PAGE 0006 








IF (NUK. GT.NUKUIM.üi l .NUK. L T . l ) NFAIL = NFAIL + 1 WRITE ( 6 , 9 7 3 0 ) NFAIL 
DG 2 7 0 I Z = 1 , N Z WRITE ( 0 , 9 2 1 0 ) IZ 
IF ( N C ( I Z ) . G T . N C D I M . 0 R . N C ( I Z ) . L T . 5 ) NFAIL=NFAIL + 1 
IF ( N U Z ( I Z ) . G T . U U Z J I H . OR. NUZ( I Z J . l _ T . l i ^ F A I L = N F A I L + 1 IF ( ÍNUZ(IZm) .GT.NXGDIM) NFAIL=NFAIL+1 
},F,J,H^K'ÌUZ\'GT' <N"F(IZ)/2).OR.NSINl IZi.LT.O) NFAIL=NFAIL+1 
NUZR = NUZ(I Z) 
DO 1 9 0 IUZ=1,NUZR 
( M C H i ( I Z , I U Z ) . G T . 3 . Û R . M C H l ( I Z , I U Z ) . L T . U NFAIL =NFAIL + 1 
( Μ Ο Η Κ Ι Ζ , ΐ υ Ζ ) . Ε j . l ) GO TO 1 9 0 M C H 2 ( I Z , I U Z ) . G T . N O R O N . U R . M C H 2 Í I Z , I U Z ) . L T . l ) NFA IL=NFAIL + 1 (MCH3 I Z , I U Z ) . G T . N Z . 0 R . M C H 3 ( I Z , I J Z ) . L T . l ) NFAIL=NFAIL+1 1ZT=MCH3 Í1 Z . i U Z ) ΙΓ- ( f C H 4 ( I Z , I U Z ) . G T . , M U Z ( I Z T ) . U R . M C H 4 ( IZ, I U Z J . L T . l ) CONTI NUE NXG=NuZR+l DO 2oO IXG=1,NXG IXGACT=LCH1(IZ.IXG) I F ( I X G A L T . G T . 7 . O R . I X G A C T . L T . l ) NFAIL=NFAIL + 1 GO TO ( 2 6 0 , 2 b 0 , 2 1 0 , 2 2 0 , 2 1 0 , 2 4 0 , 2 4 0 ) , I X G A C T IF ( L C H 2 ( I Z , I X G ) . G T . N Z . 0 R . L C H 2 ( IZ , IX G J .LT . 1 ) IZr=LCH2 ( I Z . I X G ) NXGS = NJZ(I 2TJ+1 IF ( L C H 3 ( I Z . I X G ) . G T . N X G S . 0 R . L C H 3 ( I ¿ , I X G J . L T . l ) NFAIL=NFAIL+1 GO TO 2 0 0 IF l L Ç H 2 I I Z , I X G ) . G T . N Z . O R . L C H 2 Í IZ, I X G J . L T . l ) NFA IL=NFAIL + 1 IF ( L o H i ( I Z , I X G ) . G T . N Z . O R . L C H 3 ( I Z , I X G ) . L T . 1 ) NFAIL=NFAIL+1 I ZT=LCH2 (I Z.IXG) NXGS=NUZ(IZT)+1 
íF7T1.LC!l$ÍH'í&!*GT*NXGS'0R*t-CH4,lz' IXGJ.LT.l) NFAIL=NFAIL+1 
NXGS=NJZ(IZT)«-1 
IF (LCH5(1 Z,IXG).GT.NXGS.ÜR.LCH5UZ, I X G J . L T . l ) NFAIL=NFAIL+1 




GO IF IF IF 
IF (LCH5(IZ,IXG), IZT=LCH3UZ,IXGJ NXGS=NUZ(IZTJ+1 
Ϊ ζ τ { ! - ? α 6 ί ΐ Ζ , ί Χ ϋ } · ί ' Τ · Ν Χ β 5 · 0 κ · 1 - ί ; Η 6 1 Ι ζ » Ι χ ΰ Ι . Ε Τ . υ NFAIL=NFAIL+1 
A L X — L G n * t 1 1 L f I XG J 
NXGS=NUZ(IZTJ«-1 
Í S , , í L C , t í J , I Z » I X Ü , * G r ' N X G S - 0 R « « - C H 7 ( I Z , IXGJ .LT, 
OU NI L NUE 
WRITE 16.9730J NFAIL 
CONTINUE 
00 2 7 3 IUK=1,NUK 
IF ( NCH1 (I UK) .GT.NZ. OR. NCH111UKJ .GT .4 .3R.YCHK IUKJ, 
. L T . l ) NFAIL=NFAIL+1 
,1) NFAIL=NFAIL+1 






















































FORTRAN IV G LtVEL 20 MAIN ÜATE = 7 2 3 4 1 1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 PAGE 0 0 0 7 
Ì I L + I MAIN3180 
0 2 0 2 IF (NCH2ÍI JK) .G T. NZ. OR. NCH2 ( IUK) . L T . l ) ,MFA1L = NFA IL+ 1 MAIN3190 
0 2 0 3 IF (NCH3 (I UK) . G T . ,'JZ. UR. NCH3 ( IUK) . L T . O ) M FAIt_=NFAIL + l MAIN3200 0 2 0 4 IF (NCH4Í1UK) . G T . ,JZ. OR. NCH4( IUK) .LT . 0 ) N FAIL=NFAIL + 1 MAIN3210 0 2 0 5 IF (NCHS ( I U K ) . GT. NZ. OR. NCH5Í I U K ) . L T . O ) «J FAIL=NFAIL+ 1 MAIN322Û 
0 2 0 6 IZT = NCHc(I JK) MAIN3230 0 2 C 7 IF (NCH6(IUK) . G T . I .JUZ( IZT ) + 1 ) . 0R.NCH61 IUKJ . L T . l ) NFAIL=NFAIL-H MAIN3240 02ÜÖ IF (NCH10Í IUKJ.GT. ( N U Z ( I Z T ) + l ) . 0 R . N C H 1 Ü Í I U K ) . L T . l ) NFAIL=NFAIL+l MAIN325Ú 0 2 0 9 I ZT = NCH3(1 UK) MAIN3260 0 2 1 C IF ( I Z T . E O . U ) GO TC 2 7 2 MAIN3270 
0 2 1 1 IF ( N L H 7 Í Í U K ) . G T . I N U Z l I Z T ) + 1 ) . 0 R . N C H 7 Í I J K J . L T . l ) NFAIL=NFAIL+1 MAIN3280 0 2 1 2 IF ( N C H 1 K I U K I . G T . ( N U Z ( I Z T J + 1 ) . 0 R . N C H 1 K I U K ) . L T . l ) NFAIL=NFAIL+1 MAIN3290 0 2 1 3 I ZT=N0H4(1UK) MAIN3300 
0 2 1 4 ΙΓ ( I 2 T . E J . Ù ) GO TJ 2 7 2 MAIN3310 0 2 1 5 IF ( N C H t ì d U K J . G T . ( N U Z ( I Z T ) + 1 ) . U R . N C H 8 ( I U K ) . L T . l ) NFAIL=NFAIL+1 MAIN332Û 0 2 1 o IF ( N C H 1 2 Í I U K J . G T . (NUZÍIZTJ + 1 ) . J R . N C H 1 2 ( I U K ) . L T . l ) NFAIL=NFAIL+1 MAIN3330 
0 2 1 7 IZT=NCH5(IUK) MAIN3340 
0 2 1 8 IF ( I Z T . E w . O ) GO TC 212 MAIN3350 0 2 1 9 IF (NCH9Ü UKJ.GT. ( N U Z ( I Z T ) + 1 ) .UR.NCH9Í I J K J . L T . 1 ) NFA IL=NFAIL*-1 MAIN3360 
0 2 2 0 IF ÍNCH13Í I U K ) . GT. ( NUZ ( IZT )+ 1) .UR.NCH13( IUK ) . L T . l ) N F A I L = N F A I L H MAIN3370 0 2 2 1 2 7 2 IF INCH14(1 U K ) . G T . 1 0 1 . O R . N C H 1 4 1 IUK) . L T . 5 ) NFAIL=NFAIL + 1 MAIN338Ù 0 2 2 2 2 7 3 CONTINUE MAIN3390 0 2 2 3 WRITE ( 6 , 9 7 3 0 ) NFAIL MAIN3400 
0 2 2 4 1 F Í N F A I L . G T . 0 ) GO TO 9 9 9 9 MAIN3410 C MAIN3420 
C MAI N 3 4 3 0 ' C MAIN3440 o. 0 2 2 5 DO 3 0 0 IZ=1»NZ MAIN3450 *" 0 2 2 6 Ü X ( I Z ) = i . ü O / D F L O A T ( N C ( I Z ) - 1 ) MAIN3460 , 
0 2 2 7 NCR=NC(IZ) MAIN3470 C 2 2 8 0Ü 3 0 0 IC=1,NCR MAIN3480 0 2 2 9 3 0 0 X ( I Z , I C ) = U F L Ü A T ( I C - 1 ) * C X ( I Z ) MAIN3490 C MAIN35 0 0 
0 2 3 C P I = 3 . 1 4 1 5 9 2 6 5 3 6 D 0 MAIN3510 C MAIN3520 
C MAIN3530 
ς * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M A I N 3 5 4 0 
O MAIN3550 
C ¿ . - I T E R A T I O N C Y C L E MAIN3560 
C MAIN3570 
ς * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M A I N 3 5 8 0 
C MAIN3590 
C MAIN3600 
0 2 3 1 NZYA = H-IJZYKL MAIN3610 
0 2 3 2 NZYE=NZYZUS+NZYKL MAIN3620 
0 2 3 3 N2Ywk=N2YA MAIN3630 
0 2 3 4 CALL TIME ( T U ) MAI N 3 6 4 0 
0 2 3 5 DU 2 0 0 0 IZYKL=NZYA,NZYE MAIN3650 
0 2 3 6 IF (NWRIZY.EU.OJ GO TO 5 0 0 MAIN3660 
0 2 3 7 IF ( I ZYKL. E J . N'ZYWR) GÜ TO 5 0 1 MAIN3670 
0 2 3 8 5 0 0 NWRI IE=0 MAIN368Ù 
0 2 3 9 GO TC 5 0 3 MAIN3690 
0 2 4 0 5 0 1 NWKITE=1 MAIN3700 
FDR TRA I» I V G LEVEL 2 0 MAI Ν DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 PASE 0008 
0 2 4 1 
0242 
0 24 3 0 2 4 4 0 2 4 5 0 2 4 6 0247 0248 0249 0 2 5 0 0 2 5 1 0 2 5 2 0 25 3 























C c c c c c c c c c c 
NZYWR=NZYWR+NDIFWR 5 0 3 WRITt ( 6 , 9 0 6 0 1 IZYKL 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
2 . 1 . ­ CALCULATION CF THE GEOMETRICAL ZONE CHARACTERISTICS 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
2 . 1 . 1 . ­ THE SU3Z0ÍJE 3ÛUNCARY P O S I T I O N S XG * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
I O VG = 1 
1GG=1 I F ( N W R 1 T E . E U . 1 ) WRITE ( o , 9 3 6 0 ) 
DO 8 0 0 I Z = 1 ,NZ I F ( N W R I T E . E Q . U ) GO TO 5 0 4 WRITE ( 6 , 9 2 1 0 ) IZ WRITE ( 0 . 9 3 4 U ) 5 0 4 N X G = N U Z I I Z ) + 1 
DO 6 CO 1 XG=1,NXG IXGACT=tXHl Í I Z . I X G ) 
GO TU (505 , 5 0 5 , 5 1 5 , 5 3 0 , 6 8 0 , 6 6 0 , 6 8 0 ) , IXGACT 
5 0 5 I F ( N W R I T E . E J . l ) WRITE ( o , 9 3 5 0 ) I X G , I X G A C T , X G ( I Z , I X G ) , Y G ( I Z , I X G ) I F ( N W R I T C . t O . l ) WRITE ( o , 9 0 7 8 ) GO TC 800 
5 1 5 I Z 2 = L C H 2 ( 1 Z . I X G ) 
I XG2 = L C H 3 ( I Z , I X G ) A12=bCH3 ( 1 Z . I X G ) I F Í I Z Y K L . G T . 1 ) GO TO 5 2 0 
YG (I Z . I X G ) = A 1 2 / 2 . D 0 YG(I Z 2 , I X G 2 ) = A 1 2 / 2 . D 0 
GO TÜ 5 2 5 
52 0 YG(I Z , I X G ) = Y G ( I Z , I X G ) / V U M X ( I U V G ) 
I U V G = I U V G H Y G ( 1 Z 2 , 1 X G 2 ) = A 1 2 ­ Y G ( I Z , I X G) 5 2 5 1 Z R ( I G G ) = I Ζ 1 2 R ( I G G + 1 ) = I Z 2 1 X G R ( I G G ) = I X G I X G R ( I G G + 1 ) = I X G 2 IGG=IGG+2 I F I N W R I T t . E J . l ) WRITE ( 6 , 9 3 5 0 ) IXG, I X G A C T , X G Í I Z , I X G ) , Y G ( I Z , I X G ) , 1 G ( I Z 2 , I X G 2 ) , Y G ( I Z 2 , I X G 2 ) I F ( N W R I T E . E O . l ) WRITE ( 6 , 9 0 7 8 ) GO TC 8 0 0 
5 3 0 I Z 1 = LCH2 ( I Z . I X G ) 
I Z 2 = L C H 3 ( I Z , I X G ) 






















































FORTRAN IV G LEVEL 20 MAIN DATE = 72341 11/37/55 PAGE 0009 
0278 0279 0280 0281 0282 0 283 0284 0285 0286 
0287 
0288 
0289 0290 0291 0292 0293 
0294 




0 302 0303 0 304 0 30 5 0 30 6 03C7 
0308 0309 
0 3 1 0 0 3 1 1 0 312 0 3 1 3 0 314 
IXG2=LCH5(IZ,IXG) IRI1 = LCH6(IZ,IXG) IRI2=LCH7(IZ,IXG) A12=BCH2(IZ,IXG) 0Kl=bCH3(IZ,IXG) 0K2=8CH4(IZ,IXGJ IF Í IZYKL. GT. 1) GO 
MAIN4240 MAIN4250 MAIN4260 MAIN42 70 MAIN42 80 MAIN4290 MAIN43 00 MAIN4310 )MAIN4320 MAIN4330 MAIN4340 
536 
53 9 
TO 536 IF (DAbS(OKl).GT.O.DO) GO TO 5 3 3 YG(lZl , IXGl)=A12/2 .UO+(PI*DUt IZ1)* (XG(IZ1 , IXG1)-XG(IZ1,IXG1+IRI1 l ) J * *2 / (2 .DO* (2 .D0 /CK2+A12JJ GO TO 5 J 9 533· YG(IZ1,IXG1J = (A12*GK1*(1.D0+A12*0K2/2.D0J+(0K2/0Kl+l.DO+A12*ÛK2J*(MAIN4350 11.D0-DCUSÍ PI*ÜU(IZ1J*DA3S(UK1J*(XGÍ IZ 1, IXG1J-XGÍ IZ 1, 1XG1 + IRI1 J JJJMAIN4360 2J/ÎUK1-OK2*-{OK1 + ÛK2+A12*OK1*OK2J*DCÛS(PI*OU( IZ 1 J*DABSÍ 3K 1 )*( XG( IZ1MAIN43 70 3 , 1 XS1J-XG(IZI,IXG1 + IRL1 ) ) J J MAIN4380 GO TO 539 MAIN4390 YG(IZ1,IXG1J=YG(IZ1,IXG1J/VUMX(1UVGJ MAIN4400 IUVG = IUVG«-1 MAIN4410 IF (DABSÍÜK1J.GT.0.JOJ GO TO 5 4 2 MAIN4420 YGIIZ2,IXG2J=DS0.RT((PI*DU(IZ1J*(XG( IZ1, IXG1 J-XG( IZ 1„IXG1+IRI 1 J JJ*MAIN4430 1*2+(1.D0/UK2+A12-YG.( IZ1 , IXG1J J**2J-1 .D0/UK2 MAI N4440 XG(1Z2.IXG2)=XG(IZ2,IXG2+IRI2)-IRI2*DARC0S( (1.DO/OK2+A12-YGÍIZ1,1XMAIN4450 1G1JJ/Í1 .D0/UK2+YG(IZ2.IXG2JJJ/(PI*DU( IZ2J*DABS(OK 2 J ) MAIN446Ü GO TO 548 MAIN4470 542 IF (UABSÍ0K2J.GT.Ü.CO) GO TO 545 MAIN4480 YGÍI¿2,1XG2)=1.DO/JK1+A12-(1.DO/OKI+YG(IΖ 1, IX Gl))*DCDS(ΡI*DU(IZ1)*MAIN4490 l D A B S ( O K l ) * t X G ( I Z l , I X G l ) - X G ( I Z l , I X G l + I R I l JJJ MAIN4500 XG ( I Z2,1 XG2)=XG( 1 2 2 , IXG2+JRI2 I - 1 RI2*( 1 . DO/UK 1+YGÍ IZ1, IXG1 ) )*D SIN( PMAIN4510 11*DU(IZ1)*0ABS(XG(IZ1,IXG1)-XG(IZ1, IXG1 + I R U J )*0K 1 ) / ( Ρ 1*DU( IZ2J J MAIN4520 GO TO 548 MAIN4530 545 YG(IZ2,IXG2J=ÍÜSURT(Í(1.CO/OK1+YG( I Z l . I X G U )*DS IN( Ρ I*DU( IZ1)*DABS(MAIN4540 1UK1)*(XG(IZ1,IXG1)-XG(IZ1,IXG1 + IRI1 J JJJ**2+I 1.DO/UKl+\12+1.D0/QK2MAIN4550 2-DC0S(PI*DU(IZiJ*DABS(0Kl J*(XG( IZ1, IXG1J-XG( IZ1, IXG1+IRI1 J J J*( l.DMAI N4560 
3 0 / 0 K l + Y G ( I Z l » I X G l ) ) ) * * 2 ) * E A B S < 0 K 2 ) - 1 . U Ù ) / ϋ Κ 2 MAIN4570 XGÍ1Z2,IXG2)=XG(IZ2,IXG2+IRI2)-IRI2*DARCOSÍ(1.DO/UK1+A12+1.DO/0K2-MAIN4580 1(1.D0/UK1 + YG(IZl,IXG1JJ*DCOS(PI*DU( IZ1J*DABS ( OK 1 J*(XG(IZ1,IXG1J-XGMAI N4590 2 ( I Z 1 , I X G 1 + I R U J J J J / ( 1 . D0/QK2+YG( IZ 2 , IXG2JJ J/( Ρ I*DU( IZ2 J*DABS( ÜK2 J MAIN4600 MAIN4610 MAIN4620 MAIN4630 MAIN4640 MAIN4650 MAIN4660 IXG, IXGACT, XG(IZ, IXGJ , YG ( IZ, I XG ) , XMAI N4670 
3J 54 8 IZR(IGG)=I Zl IZR(IGGU)=IZ2 IXGRIIGG)=IXG1 IXGR(IGG + 1)=IXG2 IGG=lGG+2 IF (NWRITE.EQ.1J WRITE ( 6 , 9 3 5 0 J 1G(IZ1 , 1 X 0 1 ) , Y G Í I Z l . I X G l ) , X G ( I Z 2 , 1 X G 2 ) , Y G ( IZ2,IXG2) IF (NWRITE.EQ.1J WRITE ( 6 . 9 0 7 8 J GO TC 800 
>60 IZ1 = LCH2(IZ,IXGJ 
I Z 2 = L C H 3 ( 1 Z . I X G J IZ3 = LCH4(I Z.IXGJ IXG1=LCH5(IZ,IXG) IXG2=LCH6(IZ,IXG) 
MAIN4680 MAIN4690 MAIN4700 MAIN4710 MAIN4720 MAIN4730 MAIN4740 MAIN4750 MAIN4760 
Ol Oi 
FORTRAN I V G LEVEL 20 MAIN DATE 7 2 3 4 1 1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 PAGE OOIO 
0 3 1 5 
0 3 1 6 
0 3 1 7 
C 31 8 
0319 
0 3 2 0 





0 3 2 6 
0 327 
0 328 





















0 3 5 0 
0351 
0 3 5 2 
0 3 5 3 
0 3 5 4 
0355 
0 3 5 6 
0 3 5 7 
C358 










UK3 = ÜK(IZ3) 
A12 = BCHi(l Z.IXG) 
A23=BCH2(IZ,IXG) 
A31=BCH3(IZ,IXG) 
IF(IZYKL.GT. l ) GU TU 6 7 0 
C11=(2 .Ü0+A31*0K1) / (1 .D0+(A31+1 .D0/ÜK3J*0K1J 
C21=Í¿.D0+A23*UK2) / (1 .00+(A23+1.D0/0K3J*üK2J 
C12=Í1 .DU-ÜK1/UK3) / (1 .D0+ÍA31+1.00/ÜK3)*ÜK1) 
C22=( l .DO-0K2/OK3) / ( 1 . D0+(A23+1 .D0/0K3)*ÜK2) 
CSIN1=DSIN(PI*DU(IZ3)*DABS(ÜK3)*(XG( IZ3, IXG3+1)-XG( IZ3.IXG3-
Ç SI N2-DSJ.Nl PI *DU ( I Z3) *DABS( 0K3 ) *(XG( IZ3, IXG3+1)-XG( IZ3, I XG3-
031=1/UK3+A31*Ol l /2 .DO 
C32=1/QK3+A23*C21/2 .00 
C 4 = ( A 3 1 * C i i - A 2 3 * C 2 i ) / 2 . 0 0 
C5=(C12-C22)**2+4 .00*C12*C22*CSIN1**2-CSIN2**2 
0 6 i = ( ( C 1 2 - 0 2 2 ) * C 4 + 2 . J Ü * C S I N 1 * * 2 * ( C 1 2 * C 3 2 + C 2 2 * C 3 l ) + C S I N 2 * * 2 / 3 
C62 = ( (CSIN2/UK3)**2-C4**2-4 .D0*CSIN1**2*C31*C32) 
IF (UK1.EU.0.AND.0K2.EC.0K3)'GO TU 6 6 3 
IF IC5.EU.0) GO TJ 6ö3 
I VZ=1 
I F , ( ( O K l * Ü K 2 * Ü K 3 ) . L T . l . ü - 7 ) IVZ=-1 YG(IZl ,IXGl)=Col/C5+DFL0AT(IVZ)*DSURT(C6l/C5*C61/C5+C62/C5) GO TU 664 




Y32 = 1 /JK3+A23*C21/2 .D0-YG(IZ1,IXG1)*C22 
Y21 = 1 /UK2+A12*(2.Ü0+A12*UK1)/Í2 .D0*( l .DD+íA12+1 .D0/0K2)*0K1) 
1Z1,IXG1)*(1 .DÜ-OK1/CK2J/(1 .DO + (A12+1.DO/OK2J*OK1J A § & 7* D r re Ì t A ^ + l . D 0 / g K 2 + l .DO/OK3-Y32J/ ( l .U0/UK2+YGIIZl , IXG IF (ARG.GE.l.DOJ DX23=u.D0 
IF (ARG.LT.l.DOJ DX23=DARC0S(ARGJ/(DU(IZ2J*PI*DABS(0K2JJ 
A R > 7 . „ , - rr , Y 3 1 / Í A . u O / U K 3 + Y G ( U l , I X G U J 
IF (ARG.GE.l.DOJ DX31=0.Dü 
ί ξ , Α Λ Κ ^ 7 · 1 · ? 0 » UX31=DARCuS(ARGJ/(DU(IZ3J*PI*DAtíS(UK3JJ 
I M U K l . t u - 0.D0)DX12 = 0SQRTÍ(YGÍIZ1,IXG1) + 1.DQ/UK2)**2-Y21*Y21 
i ^-Si^^e^íP^f >r^Xrí í? *30> A R G = ÍA12+1.DO/0K2+1.D0/OK1-Y21J 
1 / U N Í + Yo 11 Z l , 1 Xa 1J ) 
IF (DAüStÜKÍJ.GT.O.DO.ANO.ARG.GE.l.DOJ DX12=0.D0 
, í £ ^ Í 2 ^ ^ ^ Í 9 ^ Í ' - - T . 0 - DO- AND.ARii.CT- 1 . DO ¿ DX 12=0ARC3S( ARGJ/( DU( 
XGIIZl,IXGlJ = XGtIZl , IXGl - IRI lJ+0FL0AT(IRI lJ*DX12 


























































0364 036 5 
0 366 
0 3 6 7 0 36 8 0 369 
0370 
0 371 0 372 0 3 7 3 0 374 0375 0 3 7 6 0 3 7 7 0378 0 3 7 9 0380 0 3 8 1 
0 3 8 2 
0383 0 3 8 4 
0 38 5 
0 3 8 6 0387 0388 
0389 
0390 
0 3 9 1 
0 392 0393 0394 0 3 9 5 0 396 
0397 
0398 0399 
0 4 0 0 
0 4 0 1 
0 4 0 2 
0403 
0 404 
0 4 0 5 
IV G LEVEL 2 0 MAIN DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 11/37 /55 PAGE 0 0 1 1 
GO TO 675 MAIN5300 
67C IF ( O K I . E U . 0 . D O ) GC TC 673 MAIN5310 Y12=( < 1 . D O / U K 1 + Y G ( I Z 1 , I X G 1 ) J * * 2 ­ ( 1 . D O / 0 < 2 + Y G ( I Z 2 , IXG2 J/VUMX( I UVG + 2MAIN5320 1 ) ) * * 2 + ( A 1 2 + 1 . U O / U K 1 + 1 . D Ü / O K 2 ) * * 2 ) / ( 2 . D O * I A 1 2 + 1 . Ü O / U K 1 + 1 . U O / Q K 2 ) ) MAIN5330 A R G = Y i ¿ / ( l . D 0 / O K l + Y G ( I Z l , I X G D ) MAIN5340 
I F ( A R G . G E . l . D D ) DX12=0.D0 MAIN5350 I F ( A R G . L T . l . D O ) D X 1 2 = D A R C 0 S ( A R G ) / ( D U I I Z 1 ) * P I * D A B S ( O K I ) ) MAIN5360 Y 1 2 = Y 1 2 * I 2 . D 0 * Y G ( I Z 1 , I X G 1 ) / ( V U M X ( I U V G ) + V U M X ( I U V G + 1 J J + 1 . D 0 / U K 1 J / ( Y G M A I N 5 3 7 0 
1 1 I Z 1 . I X G 1 J + 1 . D O / O K I ) MAIN5380 X G ( I Z 1 , I X G 1 ) = X G ( I Z 1 , I X G 1 ­ I R U ) + D F L 0 A T ( I R I 1 ) * D X 1 2 MAIN5390 Y G ( I / i , I X S l ) = 2 . 0 0 * Y G ( L Z l , I X G 1 ) / ( V U M X ( IUVG)+VUMX( IOVG+1) ) MAIN5400 
IOVG=IUVG+3 MAIN5410 A R G = ( 1 . D 0 / U K 1 + Y G ( I Z 1 . 1 X G 1 ) ) * * 2 ­ Y 1 2 * Y 1 2 MAIN5420 
DX21=0.DO MAIN5430 I F ( A R G . L E . 0 . D O ) GÛ TO 6 7 1 MAIN5440 
ARG=D S w R T ( A R G ) / ( A l 2 + 1 . D O / O K l + l . D O / O K 2 ­ Y 1 2 ) MAIΝ5450 I F ( A R G . G E . Ο . ϋ υ ) D X 2 1 = Ü A T A N Í A R G ) / ( D U ( Ι Ζ 2 ) * Ρ I * D A B S ( 0 Κ 2 ) ) MAIN5460 I F ( A R G . L T . O . D û ) 0 X 2 1 = ( D A T A N Í A R G ) + P I ) / ( Ü U ( I Z 2 ) * P I * D A B S ( 3 K 2 ) ) MAIN5470 6 7 1 U X 2 3 = X G ( I Z 2 , I X 0 2 + 1 ) ­ X G ( I Z 2 , I X G 2 ­ 1 ) ­ D X 2 1 MAIN5480 X G ( I Z 2 , 1 X G 2 ) = X 0 ( 1 Z 2 , I X G 2 ­ I R I 2 I + D F L Ü A T ( I R I 2 ) * D X 2 3 MAIN5490 Y G Í I Z 2 , I X G 2 ) = ( A 1 2 + l . D Ü / ú K l + l . D 0 / Ü K 2 ­ Y 1 2 ) y D C U S ( Ü X 2 1 * D U ( I Z 2 ) * P I * D A B S M A I N 5 5 0 0 
i ( O K 2 ) ) ­ i . Ü ü / Ü K 2 MAIN5510 DX13 =XG ( I Z l , IXG1 + 1 ) ­ X G ( I Z 1 , I X G l ­ 1 ) ­ D X 1 2 MAIN5520 Y 1 3 = ( 1 . D Ü ^ U K 1 + Y G Í I Z 1 , I X G 1 ) ) * D C Ü S Í Ü X 1 3 * D J ( I Z 1 ) * P I * D A B S ( 3 K 1 ) ) MA1N5530 ARG=ÜAOS(1.D0/ÚK1 + Y G ( I Z 1 , I X G D ) *DS IN( DX 13*DU( IZ 1 ) * P I * 0 A B S ( O K 1) ) / (MAI N554Ù 1 A 3 1 + 1 . D O / Ü K 1 + 1 . D 0 / U K 3 ­ Y 1 3 ) MAIN5550 I F (ARG.GE.O.DO) J X 3 1 = D A T A N ( A R G ) / ( D U ( I Z 3 ) * P I * D A B S ( Ü K 3 ) ) MAIN5560 I F ( A R G . L T . O . 0 5 ) D X 3 1 = ( D A T A N Í A R G ) + P I ) / ( D J ( I Z 3 ) * P I * D A B S ( Ü K 3 ) ) MAIN5570 X G ( I Z 3 , I X G 3 ) = X G ( I Z 3 , I X G 3 ­ I R I 3 ) + 0 F L U A T ( I R I 3 ) * D X 3 1 MAIN558Ü Y G ( I Z 3 , l X G 3 ) = ( A 3 1 + l . G 0 / O K l + l . D 0 / U K 3 ­ Y 1 3 ) / D C a S ( D X 3 1 * D U ( I Z 3 ) * P I * D A B S M A I N 5 5 9 0 
K 0 K 3 J J ­ 1 . D 0 / U K 3 MAIN5600 GO TU 675 MAIN5610 o73 A R G = ( l . D 0 + Y G ( I Z 2 , I X G 2 ) / V U M X ( I U V G + 2 ) ) * * 2 ­ ( A 1 2 + 1 . D 0 / D K 2 ­ Y G Í I Z 1 , I X G 1 ) M A I N 5 6 2 0 1 ) * * 2 MAIN5630 I F (ARG.LE .0 .DO) DX12=0 .D0 MAIN5640 IF ( A R G . G T . 0 . 0 0 ) UX12= US <jRT ( ARG)/ ( DU( IZ 1 ) *P I ) MAIN5650 XGÍ I Z l , I X G l ) = X G Í i Z l , i X G l ­ I R U ) + Ü F L D A T ( I R I 1 ) * D X 1 2 MAIN5660 Y G I I Z 1 , I X G 1 ) = 2 . 0 C * Y G ( I Z 1 , IXG1) / (VUMX( IUVG)+VUMX( IUVG+1) ) MAIN5670 IUVG = IUVG«­3 MAIN5680 D X 2 1 = D A T A N ( D X 1 2 * D U ( I Z l ) * P I / ( A 1 2 + 1 .D0 /OK2­YGI I Z 1 , I X G 1 ) ) ) / ( D U ( 1 Z 2 ) * P M A I N 5 6 9 0 1 I * U K 2 ) MAIN57O0 D X 2 3 = X G ( I Z 2 , I X G 2 + 1 ) ­ X G ( 1 Z 2 , 1 X G 2 ­ 1 ) ­ D X 2 1 MA IN 5710 X G ( I Z 2 , I X G 2 ) = X G ( I Z 2 , I X G 2 ­ 1 R I 2 ) + D F L U A T ( I R I 2 ) * D X 2 3 MAIN5720 
Y G U Z 2 . 1 X G 2 ) = ( A 1 2 + 1 . D 0 / 0 K 2 ­ Y G Í I Z 1 , I X G 1 ) ) / D C 0 S ( D X 2 1 * D U ( I Z 2 ) * P I * 0 K 2 ) M A I N 5 7 3 0 1 ­ 1 . D 0 / U K 2 MAIN574Ü 
D X 1 3 = X G ( I Z 1 , I X G 1 + 1 ) ­ X G ( I Z 1 , I X G 1 ­ 1 ) ­ D X 1 2 MAIN5750 D X 3 1 = D A T A N ( D X 1 3 * D U ( I Z l ) * P I / ( A 3 1 + 1 . D O / O K 3 ­ Y G ( I Z 1 , I X G 1 ) ) ) / ( D U ( I Z 3 ) * P M A I N 5 7 6 0 1 I * U K 3 ) MAIN5770 X G ( 1 Z 3 , I X G 3 ) = X G ( I Z 3 » I X G 3 ­ I R I 3 J+DFLUATÍ I R I 3 J * D X 3 1 MAIN5780 YG ( I Z 3 , I X G 3 ) = ( A 3 1 + 1 . D 0 / U K 3 ­ Y G ( I Z 1 , IXG1J J /DCOS( DX31*DU( IZ 3J*P I * 0 K 3 JMAI N5790 1 ­ 1 . D 0 / J K 3 MAIN5800 
675 I Z R ( I G G J = I Z 1 MAIN5810 
1 Z R ( I G G + 1 ) = I Z 2 MAIN5820 
cn oo 
FÜRTRAN 
0 ^ 0 6 
Ù4C7 
0 40 8 0 4C9 0 4 1 0 0 4 1 1 
0 4 1 2 
0 4 1 3 
0 4 1 4 
0 4 1 5 0 4 1 6 
0 417 
0 418 0 4 1 9 0 42 0 0 421 0 4 2 2 0 423 
0 4 2 4 042 5 0 426 042 7 
0 42 8 0429 0­+3G C 4 3 1 0 4 3 2 0 4 3 3 0 434 0 4 3 5 0 43 6 (.437 0 4 3 8 0 4 3 9 0 4 4 0 0 4 4 1 0 442 Û44 3 
0 444 0 4 4 5 0 446 044 7 0 4 4 8 0 4 4 9 
0 4 5 0 0 4 5 1 
0 4 5 2 0 4 5 3 0 4 5 4 0 45 5 
I V G LEVEL 2 0 ΜΑ Ι Ν DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 
l Z R ( I G G r 2 ) = I Z3 
l X C R ( I o G ) = I X G l 
I X G R d G G « · ! ) = I X G 2 
I X G R ( I ^ G + 2 ) = I X G 3 
I G G = l G G + 3 
I F ( N W R I T E . E v l . 1 ) WRITE ( 0 , 9 3 5 0 ) IXG, I X G A C T , XG( I Z , I X G ) . 
1 0 ( 1 2 1 , 1 X 0 1 ) » Y G d Z l . I X G l ) , X G ( I Z 2 , I X G 2 ) , Y G ( 12 2 , I X ü 2 ) , X G l 
2 (i. Z3 , 1 X G J ) 
WRITE ( 0 , 9 0 7 8 ) IF 
GO 
( Ν «RITE. E J . 1 ) 
TC 80C 
ociG I Z 2 = LGH2(I Z,1XG) 
A 1 2 = 0 0 H i ( ¡ Z . 1 X G ) 
A 2 3 = d C H 2 ( I Z . I X G ) 
IF ( 1 X G A C T . E 0 . 7 ) GC TO 6 8 5 
I Z 3 = I Z 2 
1 Z4=IZ I X G 2 = L O H 3 d Z , I X G ) 
I X G 3 = I X C < L IXG4=I XG I R I l = L C h 4 ( I Z , I X G ) 
I R i 2 = L C h o ( I Z , I X G ) 1 R I 3 = - I R I 2 I R l 4 = - I R U A34=A12 
A t l = 3 C i l j (I Z . I X ü ) 
GO TO obE 
6 8 5 I Z 3 = L 0 H 3 ( 1 Z , I X G ) 
1 2 4 = L C H 4 ( I 2 , I X G ) I X G 2 = L 0 H 5 ( I Z , 1 X G ) IXG3=LCH6 ( I Z , I X G ) 
IXG4 = LCn7 ( I Z . i X G ) 
I R I 1 = L C H 8 ( Ι Ζ , Ι Χ ϋ ) i R i ¿ = L C H 9 ( I Z . I X G ) 
I R l 3 = LChiO ( Ι Ζ , Ι XG) 
I R I 4 = L 0 H U ( I Z . I X G ) 
A 3 4 = B C H 3 ( I Z , I X G ) 
A 4 1 = 3 C H 4 ( I Z . I X G ) oúd R 1 = 1 . D 0 / 0 K ( I Z ) 
R 2 = 1 . D 0 / 0 K ( I Z 2 ) 
K - > = 1 . D 0 / U K ( I Z 3 ) 
R 4 = 1 . D J / 0 K ( I Z 4 ) 
IF ( IZYKL. GT. 1 . AND. IXGACT. E d . 7 ) GO TO 6 9 0 IF (I Z Y K L . G T . L A N D . I X G A C T . E 0 . 5 ) GO TU 7 1 0 
C l l = ( 2 . D O + A 1 2 / K 2 ) / ( l . D Ü + ( A 1 2 + R D / R 2 ) 
0 2 1 = ( 2 . D 0 + A 4 1 / R 4 ) / ( l . D 0 + ( A4 1 + R D / R 4 ) 
0 1 2 = ( 1 . D 0 - R 1 / R 2 ) / ( 1 . D Ù + ( A 1 2 + R 1 ) / R 2 ) C 2 2 = ( 1 . D 0 - R l / R 4 ) / ( 1 . D 0 + ( A 4 1 + R l ) / R 4 ) 
C S I N l = D S I N | P I * ü U d Z ) / Ü A B S ( R l ) * ( X G ( I Z , IXG + 1J-XGÍ I Z . IXG-0 S I N 2 = D S l N { P I * ü U ( I Z ) / D A B S ( R i ) * l X G ( I Z , IXG+1)-XG( I Z . I X G -C 3 1 = R 1 + A 1 ¿ * C 1 1 / 2 . D J C32 = R l + A 4 1 * C 2 1 / 2 . JO 
C 4 = ( A 1 2 * C 1 1 - A 4 1 * C 2 1 ) / 2 . D 0 






YG( I Z , I X G ) , X M A I N 5 8 8 0 




































MAIN62 5 0 
MAIN6260 
MAIN6270 
MAIN62 8 0 
MAIN6290 
MAIN63 0 0 
1 ) ) / 2 . U 0 ) MAIN6310 







FDRTRAN I V G LEVEL 2 0 MAIN DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 11 /37 /55 PAGE 0013 
0 4 5 6 0 457 0 4 5 8 0 4 5 9 0 4 6 0 0 4 6 1 0462 0 463 0 4 6 4 
0 4 6 5 
0 466 
0 4 6 7 0 4 6 8 0 4 6 9 0 4 7 0 0 471 0 4 7 2 0 4 7 3 0 4 7 4 0 475 0 4 7 6 0 4 7 7 
0 4 7 8 0 479 048 0 
0 4 8 1 0 4 8 2 0 4 8 3 
0 4 8 4 0 4 8 5 0 4 8 6 0 4 8 7 0 4 8 8 0489 
0490 0 4 9 1 0492 0493 0 4 9 4 
0495 0496 0 4 9 7 0 4 9 8 0 4 9 9 0 5 0 0 
C 5 = ( C 1 2 - C 2 2 ) * * 2 + 4 . 0 0 * C 1 2 * C 2 2 * C S I N 1 * * 2 - C S I N 2 * * 2 MAIN6360 
C 6 l = ( ( C 1 2 - C 2 2 ) * C 4 + 2 . D 0 * C S I N l * ( C 1 2 * C 3 2 + C 2 2 * C 3 1 ) + R l * C S I N 2 * * 2 J / C 5 MAIN6370 
C 6 2 = ( ( R 1 * C S I N 2 J * * 2 - C 4 * C 4 - 4 . D 0 * C S I N l * * 2 * C 3 1 * C 3 2 ) / C 5 MAIN6380 Y G ( I Z , I X G ) = C 6 1 + DSURT(C6 l *C6 l+C62J MAIN6390 
Y G ( I Z 2 , I X G 2 J = Y G d Z , I X G J MAIN6400 Y G ( I Z 3 , I X G 3 1 = Y G ( I Z , I X G ) MAIN6410 Y G ( I Z 4 , I X G 4 ) = Y G ( I Z , I X G J MAIN6420 Y 1 2 = J U + A 1 2 * C 1 1 / 2 . D 0 - C 1 2 * Y G ( I Z , IXGJ MAIN6430 Y 2 3 = R 2 + A 2 3 * ( 2 . D 0 + A 2 3 / R 3 J / ( 2 . D O * l l . D 0 + (A2 3 + R 2 J / R 3 ) J - Y G ( I Z , I X G J * ( 1 . DMAIN6440 1 0 - R 2 / R 3 J / i l . D O + ( A 2 3 + R2 ) /R3J MAIN6450 Y34=R3+A34*(2.DO.+ A 3 4 / R 4 J / ( 2 . D O * ( 1 . D O + ( A 3 4 + R 3 J / R 4 J J - Y G ( I Z , I X G J * ( 1 . D M A I N 6 4 6 0 1 0 - R 3 / R 4 J / Í 1 . Ü O + I A 3 4 + R 3 J / R 4 J MAIN6470 Y 4 1 = R 4 + A 4 1 * ( 2 . D O + A 4 1 / R 1 J / ( 2 . D O * ( 1 . D O + ( A 4 1 + R 4 ) / R 1 J J - Y G Í I Z , I X G J * ( 1 . D M A I N 6 4 8 0 
1 0 - R 4 / R 1 J / ( 1 . D O + ( A 4 1 + R 4 J / R 1 J MAIN6490 DX12=DARC0S(Y12 / (R1 + Y G ( I Z , I X G J J J / ( D U ( IZ ) * P I / D A B S ( R 1 ) ) MAIN6500 D X 2 3 = D A R C O S ( Y 2 3 / ( R 2 + Y G ( I Z , I X G J J J / ( D J ( I Z 2 J*P I /DABSÍ R2J J MAIN6510 DX34=DARCOS(Y34/( R 3 + Y G ( I Z , I X G J ) J / Í D U Í I Z 3 J*P I /DABSÍR3J J MAIN6520 D X41=DARC0S(Y41/ Í R4 + Y G ( I Z , I X G J J J / ( D J ( I Z 4 J * P I / D A B S Í R 4J J MAIN6530 X G ( I Z , I X G J = X G ( I Z , I X G - I R I 1 J + D F L 0 A T ( I R I 1 J * D X 1 2 MAIN6540 X G U Z 2 , I X G 2 J = X G 1 1 Z 2 , I X G 2 - 1 R I 2 1 + D F L 0 A T ( I R I 2 J * D X 2 3 MAIN6550 X G ( 1 Z 3 , I X G 3 J = X G ( I Z 3 , I X G 3 - I R I 3 J + D F L U A T ( I R I 3 J * 0 X 3 4 MAIN6560 
X G ( I Z 4 , I X G 4 ) = X G Í I Z 4 , 1 X G 4 - I R I 4 J + 0FL0AT( I R I 4 ) * D X 4 1 MAIN6570 
I F ( I X G A C T . E Q . 7 ) GO TO 7 0 0 MAIN6580 I F ( I XGACT. Eg.5J GO TO 525 MAIN6590 6 9 0 Y12=( ( R 1 + Y G Í I Z . I X G J J * * 2 - ( R2+2.D0*YG( I Z 2 , I X G 2 J / Í VUMXI IUVG+3J+VUMXÍ I M A I N 6 6 0 0 l U V G ^ J J J * * 2 + ( A 1 2 + R1 + R 2 J * * 2 J / 1 2 . D 0 * ( A12+R1+R2J J MAIN6610 D X 1 2 = D A R C 0 S < Y 1 2 / I R 1 + Y G ( I Z , I X G ) J J / Í D U Í I Z J * P I / D A B S I R 1 1 J MAIN6620 
XGÍ I Z , lXGJ = X G ( I Z , I X G - L R I 1 J + D F L 0 A T Í I R I 1 J * 0 X 1 2 MAIN6630 Y 1 2 = Y 1 2 * ( 3 . D 0 * Y G ( I Z , I X G J / ( V U M X ( I U V G J + V U M X ( IUVG+1J+VUMXÍIUVG+2JJ+R1MAINÓ640 1 J / ( R 1 + Y G ( I Z , I X G J J MAIN6650 Y G ( I Z , I X G J = 3 . D O * Y G I I Z , I X G J / ( V U M X ( IUVGJ+VUMXÍ IUVG+1J+VUMXIIUVG+2)J MA1N6660 
IUVS=IUVCt-6 MAIN6670 D X 2 1 = D A T A N ( D S Q R T ( ( R 1 + Y G Í I Z , I X G ) J * * 2 - Y 1 2 * Y 1 2 J / ( A12+R1+R2-Y12J J / ( D U I M A I N 6 6 8 0 H Z 2 J * P I / U A b S ( R 2 J ) MA1N6690 DX23 = XG ( I Z 2 , 1 X G 2 + 1 J - X G ( I Z 2 , I X G2-1J-DX 2 1 MAIN6700 X G ( I Z 2 , I X G 2 J = X G ( I Z 2 , I X G 2 - I R I 2 J + D F L 0 A T ( I R I 2 J * D X 2 3 MAIN6710 YG Í112 ,1XG2) .= (A12+R1+R2-Y12) /OCOS( DX21*DU( I Z 2 ) * P I / D A B S ( R2 J J - R 2 MAIN6720 D X 1 4 = X G ( I Z , I X G + 1 J - X G Í I Z , 1 X G - 1 J - D X 1 2 MAIN6730 Y14=(R1+YG ( Ι Ζ , Ι Χ ϋ ) ) *DCOS ( DX14*DU( IZ ) * P I / D A B S ( R l J J MAIN6740 
DX4 l=DATAN( (R l + Y S ( I Z , L X G J J *DSIN(DX14*DJ( IZ J * P I / D A B S ( Ä 1 J J / ( A41+R1+RMAIN6750 
1 4 - Yl 4 J J / (DU (1 Z4 J * P I / DABS ( R4 ) ) MAI N6760 
X G I I Z 4 , I X G 4 ) = X G d Z 4 , I X G 4 - I R I 4 ) + D F L U A T ( I R I 4 ) * D X 4 1 MAIN6770 
YG ( I Z 4 , I X G 4 J = ( A 4 1 + R1+R4-Y14J /DC0S(DX41*DUI I Z 4 J * P I /DABSI R 4 ) J - R 4 MAIN6780 
D X 4 3 = X G I I Z 4 , I X G 4 + 1 J - X G ( I Z 4 , I X G 4 - 1 J - D X 4 1 MAIN6790 
Y 4 3 = ( R 4 + Y G ( I Z 4 , 1 X G 4 J J * Ü C 0 S ( D X 4 3 * D U ( I Z 4 J * P I / D A B S ( R 4 J ) MAIN680Ü 
D X 3 4 = D A T A N ( ( R 4 + Y G I I Z 4 , I X G 4 J J * C S I N ( Ü X 4 3 * D U ( I Z 4 J * P I / O A B S ( R 4 J J / ( A 3 4 + R M A I N 6 8 1 0 
13+R4-Y43J J / ( D U Í I Z 3 J * P I / D A B S ( R 3 ) J MAIN6820 
X G ( I Z 3 , I X G 3 J = X G ( I Z 3 , I X G 3 - I R I 3 J + D F L Ü A T ( I R I 3 J * D X 3 4 MAIN6830 
Y G I I Z 3 , I X G 3 J = I A 3 4 + R 3 + R 4 - Y 4 3 J / D C 0 S ( D X 3 4 * 0 U ( I Z 3 J * P I / D A B S ( R 3 J ) - R 3 MAIN6840 
7 0 0 I Z R ( I G G J = I Z MAIN6850 
I Z R ( I G G + 1 ) = 1 Z 2 MAIN6860 
I Z R ( I G G + 2 ) = I Z 3 MAINÓ870 





0 502 0 503 0 5 0 4 0 505 0 506 
0 5 0 7 
C 50 8 
0 5 0 9 
C510 0 5 1 1 0 5 1 2 0 5 1 3 0 5 1 4 0 5 1 5 0 5 1 6 0 5 1 7 0 5 1 8 
0 5 1 9 
0 5 2 0 0 5 2 1 0 522 0 5 2 3 
0 524 
0 5 2 5 0 5 2 6 0527 0528 
052 9 0 5 3 0 0 5 3 1 0 5 3 2 0 5 3 3 0 5 3 4 0 5 3 5 0 5 3 6 0537 0 5 3 8 0539 0 5 4 0 0 5 4 1 0 5 4 2 0 5 4 3 0 544 0545 
IV G LEVEL 2 0 MAIN DATE = 72341 
1XGR(IGGJ = IXG 
IXGR(IGG+1)=IXG2 IXGR(IGG+2)=IXG3 
I X G R ( I G G + 3 ) = I X G 4 IGG = IGG*-4 
IF ( N W R I T C . E J . l )  (_N I .b .lJ WRITE ( 6 , 9 3 5 0 ) IXG, IXGACT,XGÍ I Z , IXGJ,Y 1 0 ( I Z 2 , I X 0 2 J , Y G ( I Z 2 , I X G 2 J , X G i I Z 3 , IXG3J.YGÍ IZ 3 , I X G 3 ) , X G I I 2 ( I Z 4 . I X G 4 ) IF 
GU 
' (NWR1TE.EQ.1) 
TG 3 0 0 WRITE ( 6 , 9 0 7 8 ) 
710 YG U Z , I X G ) = Y G Í I Z , I XG)/VUMX(IUVG) 
IUVG=IUVGH Ç U = DSURT(ÍA12 + R1 + R 2 ) * * 2 - ( R 2 + A 2 3 / 2 . D 0 - R 1 - A 4 1 / 2 . D 0 ) * * 2 ) C12=DSJ.RT( (R1«-YG(IZ,IXG))**2- (R1+A41/2 .D0)**2) YG(IZ2,IXG2J=DSJRT((C11-C12J**2+(R2+A23/2 .DOJ**2J-R2 DX14=UARCÇ)SÍ(R1+A41/2.DU)/(R1+YG(IZ, IXG) J) / (DUI IZ)*P1/D XG(IZ,IXGJ=XG(iZ,IXG+LRIl)-DFL0AT(IRIl)*DX14 ÜX23=DARCUS((R2 + A23/2 .DÜJ/ (R2+YG(IZ2, IXG2JJ J/ÍDUÍ IZ2J*P XG(IZ2,IXG2) = XG(1Z2,IXG2-IRI2)+DFL0AT( IRI2)*DX23 GU TÙ 525 
800 CONTINUE NGG=1GG-1 IF (NGG.GT.NSXDIMJ WRITE ( 6 . 9 7 4 0 J NGG IF (NGG.GT.430) WRITE Í 6 . 9 7 4 5 J NGG IF (NGG.GT.NSXDIM.0i.NGG.GT.400) GU TO 9999 
2 . 1 . 2 . - THE RADIAL EXTENT YM OF THE ZUNES ******************************************************* 
WRITE Í 6 . 9 3 7 0 J 
WRITE ( 6 , 9 2 1 0 ) IZ 
1003 
WRITE ( 6 , 9 0 7 8 ) IF (NWRITE.EU.l) DO 1 2 0 0 IZ=1,NZ IF (NWRITE. EQ.1J NCR = NC(IZJ IUZ=0 IUV=1 DO 1 2 0 0 IC=1,NCR 1 F Í I C . E U . 1 ) GU TO 1005 
iE L , ,xêílz'!LyzíP-X Í I Z'iGí+i«u-5j 
IF (NWRITE.EQ.OJ GO TO 1 0 0 4 I F ( I C . EU. NCR.AND. I.UZ. E d . NUZ ( IZ J ) I F ( I C . LT. N C R . U R . I J Z . L T . N U Z d Z J i WRITE ( 6 , 9 3 8 0 1 IUZ,IUZACT 
.GT.O.DOJ GU TO 1 0 1 0 
1CE=IC 






( , 3 J (6.9290J (6,9230) (6,9290) (6,9 078) H I M ι c I D I I U I O J IF (IUZACT. LT.3) NDR=ND(IORDN) WRITE ( 6 , 9 3 9 0 ) 
(X( IZ ,L) ,L=ICA,ICE) 
(YM(IZ,LJ,L=ICA, ICEJ 
GO TO 1 0 0 4 
IZI .IUZI.IORDN.NDR 
1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 
MAIN6890 MAIN690Û MAIN6910 MAIN6920 MAIN6930 
G(IZ,IXGJ,XMAIN6940 Z4,IXG4J.YGMAIN6950 MAIN69Ó0 MAIN6970 MAIN6980 MAIN6990 MAIN7000 MAIN7010 MAIN7020 MAIN7030 MAIN7040 
ABS(R1)J MAIN7050 MAIN7060 I/DABS(R2J JMAIN7070 MAIN7080 MAIN7090 MAIN7100 MAIN7110 MAIN7120 MAIN7130 MAIN7140 MAIN7150 MAIN7160 MAIN7170 




IV G LEVEL 2 0 MAIN DATE = 72341 1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 PAGE 0015 
WRITE (6 ,9 400 J MAIN7420 WRITE (6.929CJ (XD(IÛRDN,LJ,L=l,NORJ MAIN7430 WRITE (6 ,941 : , ) MAIN7440 «RITE ( 6 , 9 2 9 0 ) ÍYMJ(ICRDN,L),L=1,NDR) MAIN7450 WRITE ( 6 , 9 0 7 8 ) MAIN7460 1004 IF (IC.EÜ.NCR.AND.IUZ.Ed.NUZÍIZ)) GU TU 1200 MA1N7470 U C 5 I UZ=I.UZ+1 MAIN7480 IF (1UZ.GT.NUZÍIZJ J WRITE ( 6 . 9 7 5 0 J IUZ MAIN7490 
I F ( i U Z . O T . N U Z ( I Z ) ) GO TU 9999 MAIN7500 lUZACT = rlCHl (IZ.IUZ) MAIN7510 I0RDN=MCH2(IZ.IJZ) MAIN7520 1Z1 = MCH3(IZ,IUZ) MAIN753Ü IUZI=MCH4(IZ,1UZ) MAIN7540 IMIN=MCH5(IZ,IUZ) MAIN7550 1M1NI=MCH6 (IZ,IUZ) MAIN7560 PI TCH(1Z,IUZ)=ACH1 (IZ.IUZJ MAIN7570 UKR(IZ,1UZ)=ACH2(IZ.IUZ) MAIN7580 0KKÍIZ1 ,IUZI)=ACH3 ΙΙΙ,ΙΟΙ) MAIN75 90 IF (1 UZAt-T. EJ. 3) NU(ICRDN)=0 MAIN7600 IFÍIUZA0T.EJ.3) IZRR(IURDN)=IZI MAIN7610 IF ( IUZ.E J.NUZÍI2) ) GOTO 1006 MAIN7620 If ( ( X d Z , IC) + 1 .D-3) .GE.XG(IZ, IUZ+1JJ GO TU 1005 MAIN7630 IF ( ( X d Z , I C ) + l . J - l ) . G E . X G ( i Z , I U Z + 2 ) ) GJ TD 1005 MAI N7640 ICOo ICA=IC MAIN7650 10=0 MAIN7660 1010 GU TO ( 1 0 3 0 , 1 0 4 0 , 1 0 3 0 ) . I U Z A C T MAIN7670 ι C MAIN7680 οι 0572 1030 YM(I Ζ ,1 OJ = ( ( 1 . DO + PITCHÍ I Z , IUZ J *OKR( IZ, IJZ J / 2 . D 0 J/DCUSl Ρ I*DU( IZJ* I XMAIN7690 to K I ¿ , 1 C J - X G (IZ,IU¿+IMINJ)*DABS(OKR(IZ, IJZ J J J-1.D0J/UKR( ΙΖ, IUZ ) MAIN7700 , 0573 GU TU 1195 MAIN7710 C MAIN7720 0 574 1040 NDR=ND(IURÜN) MAIN7730 0 5 7 5 If (NDR.LE.0) GJ TC 1005 MAIN7740 0 3 7 6 IF (NDR.GT.NODI M) WRITE ( 6 , 9 7 6 0 ) NDR, IUZACT MA1N7750 Oi.77 IF INDR.GT.NDDIM) GO TO 9999 MAIN7760 0 5 7 8 DU 1 0 5 0 1=1,NDR MAIN7770 0 5 7 9 IK=I MAIN7780 058C IF Í i X ( I Z , I C ) + l . D - 6 J . L T . X ü d U R D N , IJ J GD TU 1060 MAIN7790 0 5 8 1 105C CUNTÍ NUE MAIN7800 0582 iOoO IF (DABS(XD(IURDN,IR)-Xü(IORDN,IR-1) ) .LT.1 .D-6J IR=IR-1 MAIN7810 0583 IF (DA3S(UKR(IZ,IUZJJ.GT.Ü.DOJ GOTO 1070 MAIN7820 0 5 8 4 YMÍI Z,IG)=YMD(1JRDN.IR-IJ+(YMCI IORDN,IR)-YMD( IURDN,IR-1))*IX(IZ,ICMAIN7830 ÍJ-XD (IÜRON.IR-i) ) / ÍXD(IURDN,IRJ-XD( IORD^, IR-1J J MAIN7840 0585 GU TO 1195 MAIN7850 O 5fc6 1070 «I N=YMDIIÜRDN,IiR)+l. JO/ÜKRÍ IZ, IUZ)-(YMÜ( IURDN. IR- 1 ) +1.0Ü/UKRÍ IZ , I UMAI N7860 1Z))*DCUS(PI*DA0S(UKR(IZ,IUZ))*DUÍIZ)*ÍXD(IORDN,IR)-XD(IÜRDN,IR-1))MAIN7870 2) MAIN7880 0587 IF (UAüS(WIN) .LT. l .C-6J WI=PI /2 .C0 MAIN7890 0588 I F ( D A D S ( . W I I J ) . G E . 1 . C-6) WI = DATANÍ (YMD( IORDN, I k - 1 )+1.D0/3KRÍ I Z, IUZ) )MAIN7900 1*DSIN(PI*LAUS(JKR(IZ,IUZJ)*DU(IZ)*(XD(IORDN,IRJ-XDÍIÜRDN,IR-1))) /WMAIN7910 ¿iM MAIN7920 0 589 YM(IZ,IC)= ( YMO d ORON, I R) + 1 . DO/OKRÍ IZ, IU¿ ) J*DS IN( W I J/ÜSIN 1PI*( 1. DO-MAI Ν 7930 lDU(12)*DAbS(0KRdZ,IUZ) )*(XD(IORDN, IRJ-XÍ IZ, 1CJ ) )-WI ) -1 .D0/DKRÍΙ Ζ,ΜΑΙ N7940 
F3RTRAΝ 
0 546 
0 54 7 
0 54 8 
0 5 4 9 
0 55 0 
0 551 
0 5 5 2 0 5 5 3 
0 554 υ 55 5 
0556 0 5 5 7 
0 5 5 8 0559 
0 5 6 0 Ü 3 Ó 1 
0 5 6 2 
0 563 
0 56 4 0 56 5 056Ο 
0 5 6 7 
0568 
0 56 9 
0 5 7 0 0 5 7 1 
FÜRTRAN IV G LEVEL 2 0 MAIN DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 PAGE 0016 
„ . „ , 21 UZ) ΜΑΙΝ7950 
Û390 GU TU 1195 MAIN79ÓÜ 
t MAIN7970 
C591 1C80 I F Í I Z Y K L . G T . i ) GU TU 1100 MAIN7980 0 5 9 2 IF (OAoSÍOKKÜ Ζ , I U Z ) ) . G T . Ü . D 0 ) GU TU 1090 MAIN7990 0 59 3 YM ( I Z , I C ) = P I T C H Í I Z , I U Z ) / 2 . ü U + t P I * Ü U Í I Z ) * ( X ( I Z , I C ) ­ X G ( I Z , IUZ + I M I N ) ) MAIN 8000 
ή , U * * 2 / l 2 . D 0 * ( c . D Ü / U < R ( I Z I , I U Z I J + P I T C H Í I Z , IUZJJ ) MAIN8010 0 a 9 4 GU TU 1110 MAIN8020 ^ 595 1090 YMÍI Z , I C) == l Pl TCH ( I Z , IUZ) *GKRI I Z , IUZ ) * ( 1 . UO+P ITCHÍ I Z , I U Z ) * Ü K R ( I Z 1 , IMAI N8030 1UZ1 / ¿ . 0 0 + ( y K R d Z I . , I U Z I ) / U K R ( I Z , I J Z ) + i . D O + P l T C H ( I Z , I U Z ) * U K R ( I Z I , I M A I N 8 0 4 0 2 U Z I ) ) * ( l . D 0 ­ D Ç O S ( P I * D U ( I Z ) * D A B S ( O K R ( I Z , I U Z J J * ( X ( I Z , I C J ­ X G ( I Z , I U Z + I M A I N 8 0 5 0 3MIN) ) ) ) ) / ( O K R ( I Z » l J Z ) ­ U K R ( I Z I , Í U Z U + I O K R I I Z , IUZ)+OKR( I Z I , I U Z D + P I T M A I N 8 0 6 Û 4 C H ( i ' Z , l U Z ) * U K R ( I Z , I . U Z ) * U K R ( I Z I , I U Z I ) ) * D C U S Í Ρ I * D U Í IZ ) * D A 3 S Í O K R 1 1 Z , I M A I N8U70 5UZJJ* ( X l l Z . I O - X ü l L Z , IUZ+IMIN)) ) ) MAIN8080 0 5 9 6 GO Γϋ 1110 MAIN809Û 0597 1 1 0 0 I F ( Y M ( I Z , I C ) . L T . l . D ­ 8 ) G U T U 1110 MAIN8100 0 5 9 8 YMÍ I Z , 1 0 ) = Y , 1 ( I Z , I C ) / V U M A X d Z , I U V ) MAIN8110 0 5 9 9 I 0 V = I U V + 1 MAIN8120 0 0 0 0 I F ( I U V . G T . N U V d Z J ) VUMAX ( IZ , IUV )=VUMAX( I Z , I U V ­ 1 ) MAIN8130 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 I F Í l U . G T . j ) GU T J 1120 MAIN8140 0 0 0 2 I D = I ü + l MAIN8150 0003 I R = I A i i S ( I M I N ­ I H I i J I ) MAIN8160 0 0 0 4 YMUd O R D N , I D ) = Y G ( I Z I , I U Z I + IR) MAIN8170 0 0 0 5 X U Í l u K D N . l J) = X C I I Z I . , I U Z I + IR ) MAIN818Û Ooüo i r Í I C . o T . 1) GJ TU 1120 MAIN8190 OoC7 I D = 1 D + 1 MAIN8200 Oot,b Y M D d U R D N , l D ) = Y , l D ( I U R D N , I C ­ l ) MAIN8210 0o09 X U ( I J R J N . I J ) = X D ( I J R O N , I D ­ 1 ) MAIN8220 ^ o i r , , _ , <fû í 0 . í i & ü MAIN8230 t o i l 1120 I D = I D + 1 MAIN8240 0 o l 2 I F ( I M I N I . E J . l ) I V Z = ­ 1 MAIN8250 L ó i ü I F Í I M I N I . E J.O) 1VZ=1 MAIN8260 0 6 1 4 I F ( D A 3 S ( Ü K R ( I Z , I U Z ) l . G T . O . D Ü ) G U T U 1130 MAIN8270 Û015 YMDÍ I ORDN, I O ) = J S J R U í P I+DUI I Z ) * ( X ( I Z , I C ) ­ X G ( I Z , IUZ + IM IM ) ) ) * * 2 + ( 1 .DMAIN8280 1 0 / U K R ( I Z 1 , I U Z 1 + P i ; Ç H ( I Z , i y Z ) ­ Y M ( I E , I C ) ) * * 2 ) ­ 1 . D 0 / J K R Í I Z I , I U Z 1 ) MAI Ν 8290 t o l o A R G = d . D 0 / a K K ( I Z l , IUZ I , )+P ITCHÍ I Z . U Z J ­ Y M Í IZ , 1 0 ) ) / ( 1 .DO/JKR ( I Z I , 1 UZMAI N830Û 1 I J + Y M D I I U R D N , I D ) ) MAIN8310 C617 IF ¡ARG.GE.1 .DO) X D ( I U R D N , I D ) = X G l I Z I , I U Z I + I M I N I ) MAIN8320 û o l b I F Í A R G . L T . I . D J J X J ( I U R D N , ID ) =XGl I¿ I , I JZ I + I M I N I ) + 1 VZ.*DARCOSl ARG ) / (MAI N8330 . , . l P I * D U l I Z I ) * U A b i ( O K R ( I Z I , I U Z I ) ) ) MAIN8340 0 6 1 9 GO TU 1 Í 5 0 MAIN83bO 
0Ú2C 1130 I F Í D A t i S ( O K R ( I Z I , I U 2 I J J . GT. O.DOJ GO TO 1140 MAIN8360 
Ü6¿1 Y M U l I y R D N , I U J = l . y û / a K R ( I Z , I U Z J + P I T C H ( I Z , I U Z ) ­ ( 1 .D0/ÜKRÍ I Z , I U Z ) + YM(MAIN837Ö 1 I Z , 1 0 ) ) * U C J S ( P 1 * Û J ( I Z ) * D A B S ( 0 K R Î I Z , I U Z ) ) * ( X Í I Z , I O ­ X G Í I Z , I U Z + I M I N )MAIN8380 ¿Il MAIN8390 0 622 X D Î I 0 R J N , I Û ) = X G ( I 2 I , IUZ 1 + I f . I N I } + I V Z * I 1.DÜ/UKRÍ I Z , IUZ J+YM ( I Z . IC J J *DMAIN8400 I S I N P I * D U Í I Z ) * D A B S I X Í I Z , I C ) ­ X G Í I Z , 1 J Z + I 1 I N ) ) * U K R Í I Z , I U Z ) ) / l * I * D U I I M A I N 8 4 1 0 
, , , „ 2 2 , M l , , , c . MAIN8420 0623 OU TU 1 1 5 J MAIN8430 
t ­624 1 1 4 0 YMD( lURüN, ID ) = ( D S d R T ( í í l . D O / U K R ( I Z , IUZ Í+YMÍ I Z , ICJ ) * D S I \ IP I * D U l I Z J*MAI N8440 
1 D A B S ( Ü K R I I 1 , 1 UZJ j Ι * I X t I Z . I C J ­ X G Í I Z , I U Z + H I N J I I J ) * * 2 + l 1 . D 0 / U K R Í I z ì I U Z M A I N 8 4 5 0 
4 í P l T C l ? ^ I Z / 1 y Z , , t l ' P , < : ' < 0 K t < í í ¿ í » i y z I > ­ D C U S Í P I * D U Í I Z J * D A B S l U K R Í I Z , I U Z J M A I N 8 4 6 0 
3 ) * Í X 1 I Z , 1 C ) ­ X G I I Z , I U Z + I M I N J J J * ( 1 . D O / O K R Í I Z , I U Z J + Y M Í I Z , I C J J ) * * 2 J * D A M A I N 8 4 7 0 
F3RTRAN IV G LEVEL 20 MAIN DATE = 72341 
0 62 5 
0 6 2 6 0627 
0 6 2 8 
0 6 2 9 0 630 0Ó31 0 6 3 2 0 633 0 6 3 4 0 63 5 0 o 3 6 0 6 3 7 0 6 3 8 0 6 3 9 0 6 4 0 0 6 4 1 0 6 4 2 0643 0 644 0 6 4 5 0 6 4 6 
0647 0 648 
0 6 4 9 0 6 5 0 0 6 5 1 0 652 065 3 0 6 5 4 Co5 5 0 6 5 6 
0657 
4BS(0KR(IZI , I U Z I J ) - 1 . D 0 ) / U K R ( I Z I , IUZ I ) ARG=d.DO/CKRdZ,IUZ) + PITCH(IZ,IUZ) + l.üO/OKR( I Z I , IUZI ) - { 1Z,IUZ) + YM(IZ,IC))*DCUS(PI*0UI IZ ) *0ABS( 0<R( IZ, IUZ) )* (0(1 IΖ 2 , IUZ + IMIN) ) ) ) / d . D 0 / C K R ( I Z I , IUZI)+YMD( IÜR0N,IDJ J IF ÍARG.GE.1.D0J XD(IORDN,IDJ=XG(IZI,IUZI + IMINIJ IF (ARG.LË.-1 . JOJ XÜ(IORCN,IDJ=XGÍIZI,IJZI + IMINIJ+IVZ/ID ÍSIOKRÍIZI . IUZI) ) ) IF ( D A D S ( A R G ) . L T . l . D O ) XDÍIORCN,ID)=XGIIZI,IUZI+IMINI)+I 1ARG)/ (PI*DU(IZI)*OABSlUKRlIZI , IUZI) ) ) 
C c c c c c c c c c 
1150 IF ( ( X G ( I Z , I U Z + l ) - X d Z , I C ) - C X ( I Z ) + 1 . D - 5 ) . G T . 1D=ID+1 YMD(I ORDN,ID)=YG(I ZI , lUZI + 1-IR) XD(10RJN»ID)=XG(IZl, iUZI + l - I R ) NDÍI ORDN) = ID IF (ID.GT.NDDIM) WRITE ( 6 , 9 7 6 0 ) ID,IUZACT IF (ID.GT.NDDIM) GQ TO 9999 I F U R . E U . C ) GO TU 1195 0 0 1160 1 = 1 , I D X0R(I)=XDlI0RDN,I) 1 1 6 0 YMUR (1)=YMDII0RDN,L) DO Í 1 7 0 1 = 1 ,ID IDR=ID+1-I XD(I ORDN,I )=XDRIIDR) 1170 YMDdURDM,I) = YMDR(IDR) 119 5 G(IZ,IC)=1.D0+YM(IZ,IC)*0KR(IZ,IUZJ IFUC.EU.NCR) GU TO 1003 1 2 0 0 CONTINUE 
O.DOJ GQ TO 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
2 . 2 . - SOLUTION UF THE INTEGRU-DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS FÜR WALL SHEAR STRESS DISTRIBUTIONS 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
0 C c c 
L510 WRITE 16,9 078 J 
IF (NWRITE.EU.l) WRITE ( 6 , 9 4 2 0 ) 
2 . 2 . 1 . - THE GEOMETRICAL TERM CHI ******************************************************** 
IF( IZYKL.EJ . l ) IJH = 1 IFÍIZYKL.GT.i) IDH = 0 1 5 1 5 DO 1 7 0 0 IZ=1,NZ IF (NWRITE.EQ.l) WRITE ( 6 , 9 2 1 0 ) IZ NCR = NC(1Z) IUZ=1 IF (UKRilZ,IUZ).Ed.O.UO) GOTO 1517 FS1N=US1N(DX(IZ)*DUÍIZ)*DABSIÜKRÍI¿, IUZ) )*PI ) / ÍDXÍ IZ)*DU l B S ( O K R d Z . I U Z ) ) ) 1517 IF ( IZYKL.Ed. l .AND.IDH.EU.U DHTUT = 1.D0 
1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 
MAIN8480 1.DO/OKRÍIMAIN8490 .ICJ-XGÍIZMAIN8500 MAIN8510 MAIN8520 UlIZIJ*DABMAIN8530 MAIN8540 VZ*DARCOS(MAIN8550 MAIN8560 1195 MAIN8570 MAIN8580 MAIN8590 MAIN8600 MAIN8610 MAI Ν8620 MAIN8630 MAI Ν 8640 MAI Ν 8650 MAIN8660 MAIN8670 MAIN8680 MAIN8690 MAIN8700 MAIN8710 MAIN8720 MAIN8730 MAIN8740 MAIN8750 MAIN8760 **********MAI N8770 MAIN8780 THE MAIN8790 MAIN8800 MAIN8810 **********MAIN8820 MAIN883Ù MAIN8840 MAIN8850 MAIN8860 MAIN8870 MAIN8880 **********MA1 N889Ü MAIN8900 MAIN8910 MAIN8920 MAI Ν893 0 MAIN894Û MAIN8950 MAIN8960 MAIN8970 (IZ)*PI*DAMAIN8980 MAIN8990 MAIN9000 
PAGE 0017 
σι 
F3RTRAN I V G LEVEL 20 MAIN DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 
0 6 5 8 
0 6 5 9 
0 660 
0 6 6 1 
0 6 6 2 
0 663 
0 6 6 4 
0 6 6 5 
0 6 6 6 
0 6 6 7 
0 66 8 
0 6 6 9 
067 0 0 o 7 1 0 6 7 2 0673 
0 6 7 4 0 675 0 6 7 6 0 6 7 7 0 o 7 8 0 6 7 9 0 6 8 0 0 6 8 1 
0 6 8 2 0 6 8 3 0 6 8 4 0685 0 6 8 6 
0687 0688 0o89 0690 0691 0692 0 693 
0 6 9 4 0 o 9 5 0 o 9 6 069 7 
0ö9 8 0 ö 9 9 
DO 1590 IC=1,NCR I F d C . G T . l ) GO TO 1520 
D H I d C ) = G . D O 
GO TU 1590 
1 5 2 0 I F H C . EU. NCR) GU TO 1570 
I F ( ( X G Í 1 Z , I U Z + 1 J ­ X ( I Z , I C J + 1 . D ­ 3 J . G T . 0 . D 0 J GU TO 1570 
U X l = X G I I Ζ , I U Z + 1 ) ­ X I I Z , I C ­ l ) 
D X 2 = X ( I Z , I C J ­ X G ( I Z , I U Z + 1J 
I F l D A b S l O K R Í I Z , I U Z Í J . G T . i . D ­ 5 J GO TO 1530 
D H I I I C J = D H I ( I C ­ 1 J + D X 1 * ( Y G ( I Z , I U Z + 1 ) + Y M Í L Z , I C ­ 1 J J / D H T O T 
GU TO 1540 
1 5 3 0 D H I ( I C ) = D H I ( I C ­ 1 ) + 1 . D O / ( O K R l I Z , I U Z ) * D H T O T ) * ( ( 1 . D 0 + Y M Í I Z 
1 I Z , I U Z ) ) * ( 1 . D 0 * ­ Y G ( I . Z , I U Z + 1 ) * U K R U Z , I J Z ) ) *DS I N I DUI IZ ) * P I 
2 K R ( I Z . I U Z ) ) ) / ( D U ( I Z ) * P I * 0 A a S ( O K R ( I Z , IUZ) ) ) ­ D X l ) 
1540 I F ( D A B S 1 0 K R ( I Z , I U Z + 1 J J . G T . 1 . D ­ 5 J GU TU 1550 
D H I ( I C ) = D H I I I C J + D X 2 * ( Y G ( I Z , I U Z + 1 J + Y M ( I Z , ICJ J/DHTOT 
GO TU 1560 
155 0 D H I ( I C ) = D H I ( I C ) + 1 . D 0 / I U K R ( I Z , I U Z + 1 J * D H T 3 T J * ( ( 1 . D 0 + Y M Í I Z 
1 , I U Z + 1 ) ) * ( 1 . D 0 + Y G ( I Z , I U Z + 1 ) * U K R ( I Z , I U Z + 1 J J * D S I N I D U Í I Z J * 
2 d Z , I UZ+1J J * J X 2 J / ( D U ( I Z J * P I * D A B S ( 0 K R ( I Z , IUZ + 1 J ) ) ­ D X 2 ) 
1 5 6 0 I U Z = I U Z + 1 
I F d U Z . O T . N U Z ( I Z ) ) WRITE ( 6 , 9 7 5 0 ) IUZ 
I F ( I J Z . G T . N U Z ( I Z ) ) GO TU 9999 
I F d X d Z , I O + l . D ­ 3 ) . G E . X G l I Z , I U Z + 1 ) ) GÜ TO 1560 
I F ( I U Z . E U . N U Z Í I Z ) ) GOTO 1566 
I F d X ( I Z , I C ) + l . D ­ 3 ) . G E . X G I I Z . I U Z + 2 ) ) GU TO 1560 
1566 I F l U K R l I Z , I U Z ) . E U . O . D O ) GO TO 1590 
F S I N = D S i N l D X l I Z ) * D U d Z ) * D A B S l O K R ( I Z , IUZ) J * P I J / l DXl I Z J * D 
l B S l U K R d Z . I U Z J J ) 
GO TO 1590 
1570 I F I D A B S I U K R d Z . I U Z ) ) . G T . l . C ­ 5 ) GO TO 1580 
DHI d C ) = D H I ( I C ­ 1 ) + Ü X ( I Z ) * ( Y M ( I Z , I O + Y M Í I Z , I C ­ 1 J ) /ÜHTOT 
15 80 DHI ( I C ) = D H I ( I C ­ l ) + O X ( I Z ) / i a K R l I Z , IUZ )*DHTOT ) * l l l.DO­«YM( 
I I Ζ , I U Z ) ) * 11 .00+ Y M I I ζ , I C ­ l ) * U K R I I Z , I U Z J J * F S I N ­ 1 . D O J 1 3 9 0 CONTI NUE 
I F (NwRITE.EU.OJ GÜ TO 1595 
WRITE 1 6 , 9 4 4 0 ) 
«RITE l o , 9 2 9 0 ) IDHI . l L) , L= 1 , NCR) 
WRITE ( 6 , 9 0 7 8 ) 
1595 TAUMI IZJ=DHI(NCRJ 
I F ( I D H . E U . l ) GO TO 1700 
2.2.2.- THE CUEFFICIENT COEF PERTAINING TO THE 
WALL SHEAR STRESS GRACIENT * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
C C C 
c 
c IDT=2 
I F ( I Z Y K L . E Q . l ) XDT I I Z , 2 ) = 1 . 0 1 DO 
I F Í I Z Y K L . E J . l ) V Z U V ( I Z , 1 J = .5D0 
I F l I Z Y K i _ . E J . i J RET=RE/15 . 00 
I F Í I Z Y K L . E J .1J WUT = 1.D0 
DO 1635 10=1,NCR 
11 /37 /55 
MAIN9010 MAIN9Ú20 MAI Ν903O MAIN9040 MAIN9050 MAI Ν9060 MAIN9070 MAIN9080 MAIN909Ü MAIN9100 MAIN9110 
, I C ­ 1 J * 0 K R ( M A I N 9 1 2 0 
*DX1*DA3S ÍUMAIN9130 MAIN9140 MAIN9150 MAIN9160 MAIN9170 
, I C J * U K R I 1 Z M A I N 9 1 8 0 
P I *DABSIUKRMAIN9190 MAIN92 00 MAIN9210 MAIN9220 MAIN9230 MAIN9240 MAIN9250 MAIN9260 MAIN92 70 
U ( I Z ) * P I * 3 A M A I N 9 2 8 0 MAIN9290 MAIN9300 MAIN9310 MAIN9320 MAIN9330 
I Z , I C J * U K R I M A I N 9 3 4 0 MAIN9350 MAIN9360 MAIN9370 MAIN938Û MAI Ν9390 MAIN9400 MAIN9410 MAIN9420 MAIN9430 MAIN9440 MAIN9450 




FORTRAN IV G LEVEL ¿.0 MAIN DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 PAGE 0 0 1 9 
0 7 0 0 COEFIIC)=O.DO MAIN9540 
0 7 0 1 F N L = 1 . D 0 MAIN9550 
0 7 0 2 IF ( Y M Í 1 Z . I C J . L T . 1 . C - 5 J GU TU 1 6 3 5 MAIN956Ù 
0 7 0 5 I F Í I Z Y K L . G T . I ) WUT = OSURT I DABSl Tl IZ , IC) » J MAIN957Û 
0 7 0 4 Y P M = « J T * R E T * Y M ( I Z , I C ) / ( 2 . 0 0 * D H T U T ) MAIN9580 
0 7 J 5 G R = l . D O + Y M d Z , I C ) * C K l I Z ) MAIN9590 
0 7 C 6 IF ( R A U d Z ) . L T . l . D - o ) RLN = 0 . 0 0 MAIN9600 
0 7 0 7 IF ( K A U ( I Z ) . G E . l . D - o ) RLN = CLUG(YPM*RAU(IZJ/YMlIZ,IC ) J MAIN9Ó10 
0 7 C 8 CALL PRUPA(GR,RLN,CA,CE,TE,UUR) MAIN9620 
0 / 0 9 YPD=YM MAIN9630 
G/1C I F Í Y P M . L E . 2 1 . D 0 J GC TO 1 6 1 2 MAIN9640 
u / l i YPU=21 .Uu MAIN9650 
0 7 1 2 0PM=ULUGlYPi-1*TC/2. DO J + ( CE+OURJ *CA MAIN9660 
C 7 1 3 FNL=(UPM*DLÜG(YPü/YFM*(2 .DU-YPÜ/YPM)/ ( 1 .ÜÜ + ( T E - l . D J ) * ( l . D O - Y P D / Y P M M A I N 9 6 7 0 
1 ) * * 2 ) ) ) / ( C A * 1 2 . 4 7 1 J 0 ) MAIN968Ü 
0 7 1 4 IF (FNL. LT.O.UO) F N L = 1 . 0 - 6 MAIN9690 
0 7 1 5 l o l 2 I F ( X I I Z , I C ) . G T . X D T I I Z , I D T ) ) IDT=IDT+1 MAIN9700 
0 7 1 6 d ( Χ ( Ι Ζ , Ι Ο ) . G T . X D T I I Z , I D T ) ) GOTO 1 6 1 2 MAIN9710 
0 / 1 7 TDIF T = . i 5 4 Ü O * l Y . 1 ( I Z , Í C ) / ( Ú U < I Z ) * P 1 ) ) * * 2 / ( 2 . 0 0 * 0 A ) MAIN9720 
U 7 1 8 TüíFV=2.D0*T01FT*CA*YPM*FNL MAIN9730 
υ / 1 9 Ï S E C T = - . 5 / 3 J G * Y M ( ¡ 2 , I C ) / ( 0U( IZ ) *PI ) *V<-JV ( U, 1 UT- 1 ) /CA MAIN9740 
0 7 2 0 TSLC ν=Γ$Ε0Τ*ΟΑ*Υΐ·Μ*ΡΝί MAIN9750 
0 7 2 1 DU 1 6 2 0 1 = 1 , i O l MAIN9760 
0 7 2 2 Y R = U F L J A T d - i ) * l . ϋ - 2 MAIN9770 
0 7 2 3 IF t YR.LL. lYPU/YPMJ) GU TO 1 6 1 5 MAIN9780 
0 7 2 t F Y = D L O U ( Y K * ( L . D J - Y . O / ( 1 . D O + ( T E - 1 . D O ) * ( 1 . D 0 - Y K ) * ( 1 .DO-YR) ) ) MAIN9790 ι 
0 7 2 5 I F ( ÍUPM+FYJ.GT.O.CO) GO TU 1 ο 1 3 MAIN9800 σι 
u 7 2 o F I N T A ( I ) = u . D O MAIN9810 σι 
0 2 2 7 GU TJ l 6 2 u MAÍN9820 , 
0 7 2 8 l o l 3 IF (o ( 1 2 , 1 0 ) . L E . l . G - 0 . A N O . Y R . G T . . 9 9 5 D 0 ) FINTA1 = 0 . 0 0 MAIN9830 
0 7 2 9 IF (G ( I Z , I o ) . G T . l . D - o . O R . Y R . L E . . 9 9 5 D 0 ) F I N T A 1 = T D I F T * ( 1 . J U + U P M + = Y ) / M A I N 9 8 4 0 
i ( i . D u + Y K * ( 0 ( i Z , I C ) - 1 . D Ü J J MAIN9850 
0 / 3 C F l N T À ( I ) = r i . i r A l + TSECT*CCuS(PI*YR)*IUPM + FY) MAIN9860 
0 / 3 1 GO Tu i - 2 0 MAIN9870 
0 7 3 2 1 6 1 5 Γ Y l = l . U O - ¿ . - H 3 U - ¿ * / F M * Y R + 1 . 8 0 5 D - 4 * Y P M * Y P M * Y R * Y R MAIN9880 
O 73 J FY í . = l . J C - u . i 4 7U- i*YP i - l *YR+0 .3o lJ -3*YPM*YPM*YR*YR MAIN9890 0 / 3 4 If ( 0 ( I 2 , I C ) . i _ L . l . J - o . A , J D . Y R . G T . . 9 9 5 D 0 ) FINTA1 = 0 . D J MAIN990Û 
0 / 3 5 IF ( o i l Z . l O . G T . l . J - O . 0 R . Y R . L Ê . . 9 9 5 Ü U ) F INTA1=TD1FV*YK*F Y 2 / ( l . D 0+ YMAI N 9 9 1 0 
1K*(G ( I Z t l D - l . D O J J MAIN9920 
0 7 3 6 Π,ΙΤΑ t l ) = F I N T A l + TSCCV*DCUSlPI*YR)*YR*FYl MAIN9930 
0 2 3 7 1 6 t O CONTI iJJE MAI N 9 9 4 0 
0 7 3 d COEF 1 1 C ) = F S U M ( F I N T A , 1 0 1 ) MAIN9950 
0 7 3 9 1 6 3 5 CONTINUE MAIN9960 
0 7 4 0 IF ( , - i W R l T L . t u . j ) GC TO l o t û MAIN997Û 
0 7 4 1 WKl TL (O.VtoL,) MAIN9980 
0 7 4 2 « R i T L l o , 9 2 9 0 ) ( C J E F ( L ) , L = l , N C R ) MA1N9990 
0 7 4 3 «Ri IL l o , 9 u 7 8 ) MAIN 1 0 
C MAIN 2 0 C 2 . 2 . . . . - THE FUORI ER COEFFICIENTS BT MAIN 3 0 í_ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Μ AI Ν 4 0 
o MAIN 5 0 
υ ¡ 4 4 1Ó4C NOUFR = ,IOOF ( I Z ) MAIN oO 
0 / 4 5 NPASK=NPASC(IZ) - MAIN 7 0 
F Ü R T R A N I V G L E V E I , ¿ O MAIN DATE 72341 11/37/55 PAGE 0020 
0746 074 7 0748 0749 0750 0751 0 752 0753 
0754 0 755 
0756 0757 0758 0759 0 760 0761 0762 0 763 0764 0765 0 766 0767 
0768 0769 0770 0771 
0772 
0773 0774 077 5 0776 0777 0778 0779 0780 0781 0 782 
078 3 0784 0785 0786 0787 0788 0789 0790 0791 0792 0793 
LA=0 
IFINSINIIZJ.GT.OJ GO TO 1675 DO 1 6 7 0 Ll=i,NCR,NPASR LA=LA+1 DO 1665 L2=1,NC0FR AX=l.Uü/<PI*UFLJATlL2J)+PI*DFLÜATlL2J*C0EF(LU 
IF I L I . E U . i . O R . L I . E J . N C R ) GO Tu 1660 AA(LA,L2J=DSINIDFLCAT.IL2J*PI*X(IZ,L1JJ*AX/(DHI(L1)-XUZ,L1J*DHI ÎRJ J GO TU 1665 l o 6 0 AAILA,L2J=DFLOATÍL2J*PI*DCOS(DFLOATIL2J*PI*X(IZ,L1J J*AX/(YM(IZ, , 1*Î1.0Û+GIIZ,L1J J/DHTOT-DHKNCRi J 1665 CONTINUE 1 6 7 0 CONTINUE GO TO 1690 1675 NCE=N5INIIZJ NCA=NCE+1 Dû 1685 L1=1,NCR,NPASR IF IL1.EQ. NCRJ GO TO 1685 LA=LA+1 DO 1680 L2=1,NCE FL2=2.D0*PI*DFLOATIL2J I F l L l . E d . l J AA(LA,L2J=0.D0 I F l L l . G T . l ) .\AiLA.L2)=Ul.DQ/FL2+FL2*C0EFH)¡-DCQSÍEL2*)ail,lli 
.AQ , i1>riP, , í , /c,m*F L ¿* c ü E F 'L i , ) ) / í o H i í L i ,-o H i t N c R )*x< i ¿ ' i-i)) 1 6 8 0 CUNTÍ NJE DO 1685 U = NCA,NCOFR FL2=2.D0*PI*DFLÛAT(L2-NCE) 
l jWoHTUT'DHUNCRn L 2 } = t l * D 0 + F L 2 * * 2 * C 0 E F ( 1 , í / Í Y M ( I Z * A ) * ( 1 « D 0 * G ' I 
1665 CONTI N'JE 1690 CALL INMAT INCÜFRJ DU 1695 U=1,NCUFR BTIIZ ,L1)=0 .D0 DO 1695 L2=1,NC0FR 1695 BTIIZ,L1J=BTIIZ,L1J+AAÍL1,L2J IF (NWRITE.Ed.ÜJ GO TO 17Q0 WRITE ( 6 . 9 4 7 0 J TAUMÍIZJ " NSI NIIZ) 
IBTllZ,LJ,L=l,NCOFRJ 
GO TO 1702 
WRITE I6 .9475J WRITE 1 6 , 9 4 8 0 J WRITE ( 6 , 9 2 8 5 ) , , Λ Λ WRITE (6.9Q78J 1700 CONTINUE IFÍIDH.EU.OJ SUMI = 0 . 0 0 SUM2=0.D0 DO 1701 IZ=1,NZ 
, , „ SUM1 = SUM1 + DU(IZJ*TAUMIIZ)*NNZIIZJ 1701 SUM2 = SUM2+DUtIZ)*NNZ(IZ) " · ' " - ' DHT0T=SUM1/SUM2 IFINWRITE. EU.1J WRITEI6.9450J DHTOT 
MAIN MAIN MM Ν MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN 
ÍNCMAIN MAIN MAIN LI J MAI Ν MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN 
J*(MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN 
Z,IMAIΝ MAIN J/IMAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN MAIN 
80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330 340 350 360 370 380 390 400 410 420 430 440 450 460 470 480 490 500 510 520 530 540 550 560 570 580 590 600 
σι -o 
FORTRAN IV G LEVEL 2 0 MAIN DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 PASE 0021 
0 7 9 4 
079 5 
0796 0 7 9 7 0798 0 7 9 9 0 8 0 0 0 3 0 1 08O2 0 8 0 3 0 8 0 4 0 8 0 5 0 806 08C7 0 808 0 8 0 9 0 3 1 0 0 8 1 1 0 8 1 2 0 8 1 3 Û814 0 8 1 5 0 816 0 817 0 3 1 8 0 8 1 9 0 8 2 0 0 8 2 1 0 822 0 8 2 3 0 8 2 4 0 325 0 8 2 6 0 8 2 7 
0 8 2 8 0 8 2 9 0 8 3 0 0 8 3 1 0 8 3 2 0833 0 8 3 4 0 8 3 5 0 8 3 6 0 8 3 7 0 83 8 0 8 3 9 0 3 4 0 
C C C C 
c 
IDH=0 
GO TO 1515 
2 . 2 . 4 . ­ THE WALL SHEAR STRESS Τ AND ITS GRADIENT DT, THE DISTANCES VZUy BETWEEN TWO ADJACENT POSITIÜNS DT=0 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
WRITE 1 6 , 9 2 1 0 ) 11 
;0 TO 1720 
) 
I Z , I C I ) 
1702 DO 1 8 0 0 IZ=1,NZ IF INWRITE.Ed. l ) NCR=NCdZ) NCOFR=NCOFdZ) IDT=2 X D T I I Z , 1 ) = 0 . D 0 1706 DO 1 7 7 0 IC=1,NCR TIIZ, IC)=TAUMIIZ) DTIIZ , ICJ=O.DO I F ( N S I N d Z ) . G T . O ) DO 1 7 1 0 IB = 1,NC0FR 
F I B = D F L O A T l I B J T I I Z , I C J = T I I Z , I C J + 3 T I I Z , I B J * D C O S l F I ü * P I * X l I Z , I C J ) 1 7 1 0 D T Í I Z , I C ) = D T I I Z , 1 C ) ­ F I B * P I * B T I I Z , I B ) * D S I N I F I B * P I * X ( Ι Ζ , Ι Ο ) GO TO 1750 1 7 2 0 NCE = NSIN(I Z) NCA=NCE+1 DO 1 7 3 0 Ib= l ,NCE F I B = 2 . D 0 * D F L U A T ( I t ) J * P I T I I Z , I C ) = T I I Z , I C ) + 3 T U Z , I B ) * D S I N I F I B * X I I Z , I C J 173 0 D T l I Z , I C J = U T l I Z f I C J + F I B * a T d Z , I B J * D C U S l F I B * X l Dû 1 7 4 J Ib=NCA,NCOFR F I B = 2 . D 0 * D F L 0 A T d B­NCE) * P I T t I Z , I C J = T ( I Z , I C J + BTlIZ, IBJ*DCOSlFIB*Xl I Z , ICJ J 1 7 4 0 D T ( I Z , I C ) = ü T l I Z , I C ) ­ F I d * B T l I Z , I 3 J * D S I N I F I B * X I I Z , I C ) J 1 7 5 0 I F Í I C . E Q . 1 J GU TU 1770 
I F ( I C . E U . 2 . A N D . D A B S I D T I I Z , 1 J J . L E . 1 . D ­ 0 6 J GO TO 1770 I F I I C . EU. NCR. AND. CABS ( DT I IZ .NCRJ J . L E . l . D­6) GO TÜ 1760 V D T = Ü T I I Z , I C J / D T I I Z , I C ­ 1 J 
I F I V D T . G E . O . D O . A N D . I C . L T . N C R J GO TO 1770 I F I V D T . G E . O . D O . A N D . I C . E U . N C R J GO TO 1760 
X D T I I Z , I D T ) = I X I I Z , I C ) * D A B S Í Ü T I I Z , I C ­ U J + X l I Z , I C ­ 1 ) *DABSl DTI I Z . I 1 J / ( D A B S I D T Í I Z , I C ) J + D A B S ( Ü T ( I Z , I C ­ 1 J J J IDT=IDT+1 IF IIC.EU.NCRJ GU TG 1760 GO TU 1770 1 7 6 0 XDTIIZ , IDTJ=1 .D0 NDTIIZ)=IDT 1770 CONTINUE DO 1780 1=2, IDT 178C V Z U V ( I Z , I ­ 1 ) = X D T ( I Z , I ) ­ X D T I I Z , I ­ 1 ) I F ( D A B S I D T I I Z , 1 J J . L E . 1 . D ­ 0 6 J G O T O 1790 VZUVIIZ,1J=VZUV(IZ,1J+VZUVIIZ, IDT­1J VZUVIIZ,IDT­1J=VZUVIIZ,1J 1 7 9 0 IF INWRITE.Ed.OJ GO TO 1800 
WRITE 16,9240) 
MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI 
***MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI CJJMAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI 
Ν 610 Ν 620 Ν 630 Ν 640 Ν 650 Ν 660 Ν 670 Ν 680 Ν 690 Ν 700 Ν 710 720 730 740 . 750 Ν 760 Ν 770 780 790 800 810 820 830 .. 840 Ν 850 Ν 860 Ν 870 Ν 880 Ν 890 Ν 900 Ν 910 Ν 920 Ν 930 Ν 940 Ν 950 Ν 960 Ν 970 Ν 980 Ν 990 Ν1000 Ν1010 Ν1020 Ν1030 Ν1040 Ν1050 Ν1060 Ν1070 Ν1080 Ν1090 Ν1100 Ν1110 Ν1120 Ν1130 
σι οο 
FÜRTRAN IV G LEVEL :ü 
0841 0 342 0 8 4 3 0 844 0 8 4 5 0 8 4 6 084 7 0348 0849 0350 Ü851 0 8 5 2 0 853 0 8 5 4 
0 8 5 5 0 856 0 3 5 7 0 8 5 8 0359 0 8 6 0 0 8 o l 0 3 6 2 0 863 0 3 6 4 0 365 0 8 6 6 0 8 6 7 0 8 6 8 0 8 6 9 C870 0 8 7 1 0 8 7 2 0 8 7 3 0 8 7 4 0875 0 3 7 6 0 877 
0878 0 8 7 9 0 8 8 0 0 8 8 1 0 8 8 2 0 8 8 3 0 8 8 4 0885 0 8 8 6 0 887 0 8 8 8 




(XDTdZ.LJ , L = 1 , I 0 T ) 
IVZJVILZ,LJ,L=1, IDT1J 
DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 11 /37 /55 PAGE 0022 
WRITE GO TO I 6 . 9 7 8 0 J 9999 N D T I I Z J 
C C C C 
2 . 2 . 5 . - THE FRICTION FACTOR F 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
IF INWR1TE.EJ.1J WRITE (6. .9520J SUMI=0.DO S0M2=0.D0 IFÍIZYKL.E J.1J RF = 15.D0 IF IIZYKL.GT.U RF = RE/RET DO 1850 IZ=1,NZ IF INWRITE.EQ.1J WRITE Í 6 . 9 2 1 0 J IZ NCR=NC II ZJ DO 1835 IC=1,NCR F1NTBIICJ=O.DO ETAIIZ,ICJ=O.DO 
FNL=1.D0 
I F I Y f l I Z , I C I . L T . 1 . 0 - 5 l GO TO 1835 
IF ÍRAUIIZJ.LT.1.D-6J RLN=0.DO 
i f . , l R A>ìMï.Z } ,ΛG E · 1^D;: ó , RLN=DLOGIYPM*RAUII.ZJ/YMUZ,ICJJ 
YPD-YPM , 0 U R 
IFIYPM. LE.21.D0J GC TO 1808 
YPO=21.D0 UPM=DL0G(YPM*TE/2.D0J/CA+CE+DUR , ^ S ! t õ f y Ç A D L u G { Y i > u / Y F M * í 2 * D 0 - Y P U / Y P M l / t l « D 0 + » T E - l . D 0 J * ( l . D O - Y P 1J**2J J /CAJ/12 .471Ù0 IFIFNL.LT.O.DOJ FNL=1.0-6 1808 DO 1820 1 = 1 , 1 0 1 
YR=DFLUAT(I.-lJ*l.D-2 
I t < Y R «ÇE. (YPD/YPMJJ GO TO 1810 
IF ÍFINTAIIJ.LT.O.DOJ FINTAI IJ=0.DO GO TO 1820 1 8 1 0 FY=iihP9-«23l3D-l*YPM*YR+1.8û5D-4*YPM*YPM*YR*YRJ*FNL 
la-yn r n ü ï A i î i = 2 * 0 0 * ( l * ° 0 * Y R * i GIIZ, ICJ- l .DO )J*YPM*YR*FY/( 1.00+GI IZ, 1 8 2 0 OU Ν Τι NUE 
MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI 
*****MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI 
D/YPMMAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI 
CJ) MAI MAI MAI MAI 
ICJJ MAI MAI 
N1140 Nil 50 N1160 N1170 N1180 N1190 N1200 N1210 N1220 N123Û N1240 N1250 N1260 N12 70 N1280 N1290 N1300 N1310 N1320 Ν13 30 N1340 N1350 N136Û Nl-3 70 N1380 Ν1390 N1400 N1410 N1420 Ν1430 N1440 N1450 N1460 Ν1470 N1480 Ν14 90 Ν1500 Ν1510 Ν1520 Ν1530 Ν1540 Ν1550 Ν1560 Ν1570 Ν1580 Ν1590 Ν1600 Ν1610 Ν1620 Ν1630 NI 640 Ν1650 Ν1660 
σι co 
FORTRAN IV G LEVEI- 2 0 MAIN DATE = 72341 11 /37 /55 PAGE 0023 
0889 0390 0891 
C 892 0893 0894 0895 0896 0897 0898 0899 0900 
0901 
0902 0903 0 904 0905 0906 0907 0908 0909 0910 0911 0 912 0913 0914 0915 0916 0917 0918 0919 0920 0921 0922 0 923 0924 092 5 0926 
C C C 
c 
C c c c c c 
c c c c 
RFX=FSUM(FINTA,101J ETA(IZ,ICJ=DSURT(DABS(T(IZ,ICJ)J*RFX/RF FINTBIICJ = DSQRTIÜABSITI IZ, IC)JJ*RFX*YMlIZ, IC)* I 1.00*1 G I I Z , I C J - i . D 1J /2 .D0) 1835 CONTINUE FUM=FSUMIFI.NTB,NCRJ IF INWRITE.EU.1J WRITE I6 .9530J FUM SUM1 = SUM1+FUM*DUIIZJ *NNZI IZ i 1850 S0M2 = SUM2+DUIIZJ*N\ZIIZ) RF =2 . DO/DH T0T*SUM1/SUM2 RET=RE/RF F=8. D0/lRF*RFJ IF INWRITE.EQ.1J WRITE (6.9540J RE, F,RF,RET 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
2.3.- CALCULATION AND CONTROL OF THE VELOCITY RATIOS ON THE ZERO SHEAR LINE 
***************************************************************** 
IFÍNZ.EQ.1J GO TO 1998 
2 . 3 . 1 . - THE VELOCITY RATIOS VUMX AT THE POSITIONS XG * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
WRITE I6.9550J DO=RET/14.D0*DHTOT J UO 1870 IGG=1,NGG IZT=IZRIIGG) NCOFR=NCOF UZTJ IXGT=IXGRIIGG1 TR=TAUMdZTJ IFINSINUZTJ.GT.OJ GO TO 1862 DO 1860 IB=1,NC0FR 186 0 TR=TR+BTIIZT,IBJ*DCOSIDFLOATIIBJ*PI*XGIIZT, IXGTJJ GO TO 1868 1862 NCE=NSINUZTJ NCA=NCE+1 DO 1864 IB=1,NCE FIB=2.Ü0*DFLÜATIIBJ *PI 1864 TR=TR+6TIIZT,IBJ*DSINIFIB*XGI IZT, IXGTJJ DO 1866 IB=NCA,NCOFR FlB=2.D0*DFL0ATII3-NCEJ*PI 1866 TR=TR+BT1IZT,IBJ*DC0SIFIB*XGI IZT, IXGTJJ 1868 D1=D SURT (DABS IT RJ J YPM=2.D0*D1*D0*YGIIZT,IXGTJ GR=l.D0+YGlIZT,IXGTi*OKUZTJ IF IRAUI IZTJ.LT.1 .D-6J RLN=0.D0 IF (RAUIIZTJ.GE.1.D-6J RLN=DLOGl YPM*RAUl IZT J/YGl IZT»IXGT J J CALL PROPA(GR,RLN,CA,CE,TE,OURJ 
MAIN1670 MAIN1680 0MAIN1690 MAI Ν1700 MAIN1710 MAI NI720 MAIN1730 MAIN1740 MAIN1750 MAI Ν1760 MAIN1770 MAIN1780 MAI NI790 MAIN18 00 MAIN1810 *MAIN1820 MAIN1830 MAIΝ1840 MAIN1850 MAI Ν1860 ♦MAIN1870 MAIN1880 MAIN1890 MAIN1900 MAIN1910 MAI Ν1920 *MAIN1930 MAIN1-940 MAIN1950 MAI Ν1960 MAIN1970 MAIN1980 MAIN1990 MAIN2000 MAIN2010 NAIN2020 MAIU2030 MAIN2040 MAIN2050 MAIN2060 MAIN2070 MAIN2080 MAIN2090 MAIN2100 MAIN2110 MAIN2120 MAIN2130 MAIN2140 MAIN2150 MAIN2160 MAIN2170 MAIN2180 MAI Ν 2190 
-a o 
FÜRTRAN IV G LEVEL 2 0 MAIN DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 PAGE 0024 
0927 
0928 0929 0930 0 931 0932 0933 0934 0935 0936 093 7 0938 0939 0 940 0941 0942 0943 0944 0945 0946 0947 0948 0949 0950 0951 0952 0953 0954 0955 0956 0S57 0958 0959 0960 0961 0 962 0963 0964 0965 0966 0967 0968 0969 0970 
0971 0972 0973 0974 
097 5 
IF I YPM.LE.21.D0) JMXI IGGJ = Dl*YPM*l 1.DO-.23130-1*YPM+.1305D-3*YPM*MAI 
1YPMJ MAT IFÍYPM.GT.21.D0J UMXtIGG)=Gl*lDLOGIYPM*TE/2.D0J/CA+CE+DURJ MAI IF IUMXI1GGJ.LE.0.O0J UMXIIGGJ=l.D-4 MAI 1870 CONTINUE MAI IGG=1 MAI IUVG=1 MAI NENDE=0 MAI DO 1 9 2 0 IZ=1,NZ MAI NXG=NUZlIZJ+l MAI DU 1 9 2 0 IXG=1,NXG MAI IFILCH11IZ,1XGJ..LT.3J GO TO 1920 MAI IFILCHIIIZ.IXGJ.LT.Ó) IE=1 MAI IFILCH11IZ,IXGJ.EQ.6J IE=3 MAI IFILCH1IIZ.IXGJ.EJ.7J IE=6 MAI DU 1915 1 = 1,1 E MAI GOTO ( 1 8 8 0 , 1 8 8 3 , 1 8 9 0 , 1 8 9 0 , 1 9 0 0 , 1 9 0 0 J , I MAI 1880 VUMXlIUVG-1+IJ=UMXIIGGJ/UMXIIGG+IJ MAI GO TO 1910 MAI 
1890 1 F I I E . E Q . 3 . 0 R . I . . E U . 4 J VUMXl IUVG-l+I J=UMXi IGG+1J/UMXI IGG+2J MAI 
I F I I E . E U . 6 . A N D . l . E d . 3 J VUMXlIUVG-l+IJ=UMXIIGGJ/UMXlÍGG+3J MAI GO TO 1910 MAI VUMX(IUVG-l+IJ=UMX(IGG-4+IJ/UMXlIGG+3J MAI IF.iDABSlVUMXlIUVG-l + IiJ-l .DÛJ.Lr.GRENZ) NENDE=NENDE+1 MAI 
1900 1910 1915 CONTINUE IGG=IGG+2*IIE- l ) /2 IUVG=IUVG+IE 192 0 CONTINUE NUVG=IUVG-1 IF INUVG.GT.NSXDIMJ WRITE 1 6 , 9 7 9 0 J NUVG IF INUVG.GT.NSXDIMJ GO TO 9999 DO 1922 IUVG=1,NUVG IF IVUMXIIUVGJ.LT..8D0J VUMXl IUVGJ= . 8 0 0 , „ . , - , IF (VUMXIIUVGJ.GT.1.2DÜJ VUMXIIUVGJ=1.2D0 1922 CONTINUE IF INWRITE.EQ.OJ GO TO 1929 WRITE l o , 9 5 6 0 ) 1GG=1 IUVG=1 DO 1928 IZ=1,NZ NXG = NUZIIZJ+1 DO 1928 IXG=1,NXG 
IXGACT=LCH1UZ,IXG) 
MMAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI 
,„-,, 9£Λ9 '192 7,1927,1924,1924,1924,1925, 1926J, IXGACT MAI l92\$LT§j . u f i Ä IGG=IGG+2 MAI IU«G = IUVG+1 MAI GO TC 1928 MAI 1925 WRITE | 6 ,?580J I Z , IXG, IZRIIGG) , IXGRI IGGJ, IZRI IGG+1) „IXGRI IGG+1) , I ZMAI 1RIIGG+2J ,1 XGRIIGG+2) ,UMXI IGGJ .UMXl IGG+1),UMXl IGG+2),VU1XI IUVG J.VUNMAI 2XIIUVG+1) , VUMXdUVG+2) MAI IGG=IGG+3 MAI 
N2200 N221Û N2220 N2230 N2240 N2250 N2260 N2270 N2280 N2290 N23O0 N2310 N2320 N2330 N2340 N2350 N2360 N2370 N2380 N2390 N 24 00 N2410 N2420 N2430 N2440 N2450 N2460 N2470 N2480 N2490 N2500 N2510 N2520 N2530 N2540 N2550 N2560 N2570 N2580 N2590 N2600 N2610 N2620 N2630 N2640 N2650 N2660 N2670 N2680 N2690 N2700 N2710 N2720 
FÜRTRAN IV G LEVEL 2 0 MAIN DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 PAGE 0025 
097ο 0 9 7 7 0 9 7 8 
0 9 7 9 0 9 8 0 0 981 0 982 0 9 8 3 0 9 8 4 0 9 8 5 
0 986 0 9 8 7 0988 0 9 8 9 0 9 9 0 0 9 9 1 0992 0 9 9 3 0 994 0 9 9 5 
0996 C99 7 0 9 9 8 0 999 1000 1001 1002 1 0 0 3 1004 100 5 1006 1007 1008 1009 1010 1 0 1 1 1012 1 0 1 3 1014 1Û15 1 0 1 6 1017 1018 1 0 1 9 1 0 2 0 
IUVG=IUVGi­3 MAI 
GO TG 192B MAI 1 9 2 6 WRITE 1 6 , 9 5 9 0 ) I Z , I X G , I Z R I I G G J , I X G R l I G G J , I Z R I I G G + I J , I X G R ( I G G + I J , I ZMAI 1 R I I G G + 2 J , 1 X G R l I G G + 2 ) , I Z R l I G G + 3 J , I X G R l I G G + 3 J . U M X I I G G J . U M X l I G G + I J , υ Μ Μ Α Ι 2 X I I G G + 2 J .UMXIIGG+3) ,VUMXlIUVGJ , VUMXlIUVÜ+1J , VUMXl IUVG+2J,VUMXlIUVGMAI 3+3J .VUMXIIUVG+4J ,VUMXlIUVG+5J MAI 
1927 1 9 2 8 1929 
IGG=lGG+4 IUVG=IUVG+6 GO TO 1928 WRITE ( 6 . 9 6 0 0 J CONTINUE WRITE 1 6 , 9 6 1 0 ) NENDE1=NENDE 
MAI MAI MAI IZ . I .XG MAI MAI NENDE.NUVG MAI MAI C MAI C 2 . 3 . 2 . ­ THE VELUCITY RATIOS VUMAX AT THE P O S I T I O N S X . MAI t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M A I 
C MAI WRITE 1 6 , 9 6 2 0 ) MAI Dû 1993 IZ=1,NZ MAI NUZR = N U Z I I Z ) MAI IUV=1 MAI DO 1 9 9 0 I U Z = i , N U Z R MAI IUZACT=MCH11IZ , IUZ) MAI I F i l UZACT. LT. 3 . AND. NWRITE. EU. 1 ) WRITE 1 6 . 9 6 3 0 J I Z , I U Z , IUZACT MAI I F I I U Z A C T . L T . 3 ) GO TO 1 9 9 0 MAI I0RDN=MCH2 ( I Z . I U Z ) MAI I F I N D l I O R D N l . E d . J . AND. NW R IT E . E J . l J WRIT E I 6 , 9 6 3 5 J IZ , IUZ , I UZAC T, NMAI 1D110RDNJ MAI I F I N D Í I O R D N J . E U . 0 J NJMIIORDNJ = 0 MAI I F I N D d O R D N J . E J . O J GO TO 1 9 9 0 MAI IZ1 = MCH3(1Z,IUZJ MAI IUZ1 =MCH4II Z,IUZ) MAI IMIN=MCH5dZ,IUZ) MAI IMINI=MCH6 I IZ . IUZJ MAI NCR=NCIIZ) MAI NCUFR=NCOFUZI) MAI IF H U Z . E d . l ) IR=1 MAI IF I IUZ.EU.1 ) GO TC 1940 MAI DO 1 9 3 5 I C = i , N C R MAI IR=IC MAI I F I I X I I Z , I C J ­ 1 . D ­ 5 ) . G E . X G U Z , I U Z ) J G O T O 1 9 4 0 MAI 1 9 3 5 CONTINUE MAI 1 9 4 C N U M d O R U N ) = N D U U R D N J ­ 2 MAI I F I N W R I T E . E J . 1 J WRITE ( O . 9 6 4 0 J I Z , I U Z , U Z A C T , IZ I , l U Z I . ^ U M l IORDNJ MAI NUMR = NUM(IURDNJ MAI NUMS=2*NUMR MAI I F ÍNUMS.GT.400J WRITE 1 6 . 9 7 9 0 J NUMS MAI I F ÍNUMS.G T . 4 0 0 J GO TO 9 9 9 9 MAI NCA=IR MAI NCE=NCA­1+NUMR MAI DO 1 9 5 0 IC=NCA,NCE MAI I F I Y M I I Z , I C ) . G T . 1 . D ­ 6 J G O T O 1 9 4 5 MAI UMXlIC+i­NCAJ=l .D­4 MAI 
N2730 N2740 N2750 N2760 N2770 N2780 N2790 N2800 N2810 N2820 N2830 N2840 N2850 N2860 N2870 N2880 N2890 N2900 N2910 N2920 Ν 2930 N2940 N2950 N2960 N2970 N2980 N2990 N3000 N3010 Ν 3020 N3030 N3040 N3050 N3060 N3070 N3080 N3090 N3100 Ν 3110 N3120 N3130 N3140 N3150 N3160 N3170 N3180 N3190 N3200 N3210 N3220 N3230 N3240 N3250 
Ν) 
FÜRTRAN 



















































IV G LEVEL 20 MAIN DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 11 /37 /55 PAGE 0026 
GO TO 1950 
1945 D 1 = D S U R T I D A 3 S I T I I Z , I C ) J J 
Y P M = 2 . 0 0 * 0 1 * D 0 * Y M ( 1 2 , 1 CJ 
G R = 1 . D 0 + Y M . I I Z , I C J * 0 K I I Z J 
I F Í R A U I I Z J . L T . 1 . Ü - 6 J RLN=0.D0 
I F I R A U I I Z J . G E . 1 . D - 6 J RLN=DLOGlYPM*RAUl I Z J / Y M I I Z , ICJ J 
CALL. PRUPAIGR,RLN,CA,CE,TE,DURJ 
I F I Y P M . L E . 2 1 . D 0 J U M X l I C + 1 - N C A J = D l * Y P M * t 1 . D O - . 2 3 1 3 0 - 1 * Y P M + . 1 8 C 5 D -
1 * YPn* YPM) 
^ l y P , M i t ? T î 2 f * P , 9 , w U M X 1 I C + 1 7 N C A , 7 D 1 * i DL0G(YPM*TE/2.D01/CA+CE+DURJ 
I F ( U M X U . . + 1 - N C A J . L E . O . O ü J UMXl IC+1-NCAJ = l . D - 4 
1 9 5 0 CONTINUE 
I F (NwRITE.EQ.3J GO TO 1952 
WRITE I 6 , 9 6 5 C J 
WRITE I 6 . 9 2 9 0 J I U M X I L ) . L = 1 , N U M R ) 
1952 NDE=1+NUMR 
DO 1 9 7 0 10=2,ND£ 
IFÍIABSIIMIN-IMINLJ.EQ.OJ IDR=ID 
IF lIAiiSUMIN-IMINLJ .GT.OJ I DR=NDI IORDN J + l - I D 
I F I Y M D I I 0 R D N , I D R J . G T . 1 . D - 6 J G O T O 1959 
UMXlID- l+NUMRJ = 1 . 0 - 4 
GO TO 197Û 
1 9 5 9 TR = TAUM(IZ1.J 
I F I N S I N d Z I J . G T . O J GO TO 1962 
DO 1 9 6 0 IB=1,NCUFR 
1 9 6 0 T R = T R + B T ( I Z I , I B J * D C O S ( D F L C A T ( I B J * P I *XD( IORDN, IDRJ J 
GO TO 1963 
1962 N C E = N S I N I I Z I J NCA=NCE+1 DO 1964 IB=1,NCE 
FIB=2.DO*DFLOAT11BJ * PI 
1 9 6 4 TR = TR+BTI I Z I , IBJ * D S I N I F I B*XDI IORDN, IDRJ J 
DO 1966 IB=NCA,NCOFR 
FlB=2.D0*OFLOATII B-NCEJ * P I 
1 9 6 6 T R = T R + B T ( I Z I , i a i * D C Q S l F I B * X D l IORDN, IDRJ J 
1 9 6 8 D1=DSURT(DABSITRJ J YPM=2.DO*Dl*D0*YMDlI ORDN,IDRJ GR=1.00+ YMD(I ORD N,IÜRJ *0KIIZIJ 
I F I R A U I I Z I J . L T . 1 . D - 6 J RLN=O.D0 
C^LR^OpíUR^L^eÃ^E^Et§tH? (YPM*RAUÍ " » ' ™ D « I 3 R ™' I D R ' > 
, ¡ £ J ^ £ o r . í ; E * 2 1 · 0 0 * UMX(ID-1+NUMRJ = D1*YPM*Í 1 . D 0 - . 2313D- 1*YPM+. 1805D 1 ó * YP M* Y PMJ 
ÎE (T.P , î ît97i2f ,SP,LyM X i I^1 + W H R , = Di*i0LOG(YPM*TE/2»D0i/tA+CE+DURJ 
,«.-,„ í £ x , l y M X . { I P " 1 * " N U M R , . L E . O . D O ) UMX( ID- l+NUMR) = l . D - 4 
1S7C CONTI NUE / 
I F (NWRI/TE.Etì.OJ GO TO 1975 
URITE 16 ,9660J 
NDSA = 1+NUMR 
NDSE=2*NUMR 
























































FORTRAN IV G LEVEL 2 0 MAIN DATE = 72341 1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 PAGE 0027 
1072 DO 1 9 8 0 IU=1,NUMR MAIN3790 
1C73 VUMAXIIZ,IUV) = UMX(IUJ/UMX(IU+NUMRJ MAIN3800 
1074 IF (VUMAX(IZ,1UVJ.LT..8Û0J VUMAXlIZ,IJVJ=.8D0 MAIN3810 
1C75 IF IVUMAXlIZ,IUV) .GT. l .200) VUMAXl IZ, IUV J = 1 .2D0 MAIN3820 
1 0 7 6 IF I DABS tVUMAX11Z,LUVJ-1.DO J.LT.GRENZ) NENDE=NENDE + 1 MAIN3830 
1077 1 9 8 0 IUV=IUV+1 MAIN3840 
1078 IUVE=IUV-1 MAIN3850 
1079 IFINWRITE.EJ.OJ GO TO 1990 MAIN3860 
1 0 8 0 WRITE Í6 .9670J MAIN3870 
1C81 WRITE Í6 .9290J I VUMAXl IZ, L) ,L= IUVA, IUVE) MAIN3880 
1082 WRITE 16,9 378) MAIN3890 
1 0 6 3 1990 CONTINUE MAIN3900 
1 0 8 4 IF IIUV.EU.1) IUVE=0 MAIN3910 
1085 NUVdZ)=IUVE MAIN3920 
1086 IF INUVII ZI.GT.NCDIM) WRITE ( 6 . 9 8 0 0 J NUVÍIZJ MAIN3930 
1087 IF INUVIIZ).GT. NCDIMJ GO TO 9999 MAIN3940 
1088 1993 CONTINUE MAIN3950 
C MAIN3960 
C 2 . 3 . 3 . - DECISION UN THE CONTINUATION OF THE ITERATION MAIN3970 
ς * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M A I N 3 9 8 0 
C MAIN3990 
1089 NENSO=NUVG MAIN4000 
1090 DU 1995 10=1,NURDΝ MAIN4010 
1 0 9 1 1995 NENSO=NENSO+NUMIIO) MAIN4020 
1092 NENS02=NENS0-NUVG MAIN4030 
1093 NENÜÊ2=NENDE­NENDE1 MAIN4040 ι 1 0 9 4 WRITE 1 6 , 9 6 1 0 ) NENDE2,NENS02 MAIN4050 -q 1095 WRITE 16 ,9 700) NENDE.NENSO MAIN4060 >* 1096 IF INENDE.Ed.NENSO.AND.NWRITE.EQ.1J GO TO 2010 MAIN4070 , 
1097 1 9 9 8 CALL TIME I T ! 2) MAIN4080 1098 TZYKL=TI2-TI1 MAIN4090 1099 TI1=TI2 MAIN4100 1100 WRITE 1 6 , 9 0 7 0 ) TZYKL MAIN4110 1101 IF UTIT-TI2) .LT.TZYKL) GO TO 2010 MAIN4120 1102 IF INENDE. Ed. WENS 0 . AND. NWRITE.EQ.OÍ GO TO 501 MAIN4130 1103 2 0 0 0 CONTINUE MAIN4140 C MAIN4150 C MAIN4160 C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M A I N 4 1 7 0 C MAIN4180 C 3 . - O U T P U T - O A T A MAIN4190 C MAIN4200 ç * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M A I N 4 2 1 0 C MAIN4220 C MAIN4230 
ς ******************************************************************MAIN424Ü 
C MAIN4250 
C 3 . 1 . - PUNCH OF THE DATA NEEDED FOR AN EVENTUAL CONTINUATION MAIN4260 
C OF THE ITERATION CALCULATIONS MAIN4270 
C MAIN42 80 
ς * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M A I N 4 2 9 0 
C MAIN4300 
C MAIN4310 
IV G LEVEL ¿ 0 MAIN DATE = 72341 1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 PAGE 0028 
2 0 1 0 WRITE 1 7 , 9 0 1 0 ) IZYKL MAIN4320 
WRITE 17,9 040) RET, OHTOT MAIN4330 
Ç . P D 2 S ? 9 , Í Z " 1 , N Z MAIN4340 NCR=NCIIZ) MAIN4350 NUZR=NUZIIZ) MAIN4360 NXG=NUZR+1 MAIN4370 WRITE 17 ,9040) IYMIIZ,LJ,L=1,NCRJ MAIN4380 WRITE 7 .9040J IT IIZ.LJ,L=1,NCR) MAIN4390 WRITE 7 , 9 0 4 0 ) IXGIIZ,LJ,L=1,NXGJ MAIN4400 WRITE 7 , 9 0 4 0 J ÍYGÍIZ.LJ,L=l,NXGJ MAIN4410 WRITE 17 ,9010 J NUT IIZJ MAIN4420 NDTR=NDTIIZJ MAIN4430 NDTR1=NDTR-1 MAIN4440 WRITE 17,9040» IXDT I IZ,LJ,L=1,NDTR) MAIN4450 
οη-,Λ A ï , ï f JI'9Oit0) IVZUVIIZ,LJ,L=1,NDTR1) MAIN4460 
2 0 2 0 CONTINUE MAIN4470 
G MAIN4480 
IF INZ.EQ.1) GO TU 2050 MAIN4490 L MAIN4500 WRITE ( 7 , 9 010) NUVG MAIN4510 WRITE 1 7 , 9 0 4 0 ) IVUMX(L),L=1,NUVG) MAIN4520 DO 2U30 1Z=1,NZ MAIN4530 
ììR,UtJlìì0A0) Μ υ ν " 2 ' MAIN4540 
NUVR=NUV(IZ) MAIN4550 
IF INUVR.EU.0) GO TO 2030 MAIN4560 
™„n Ä L f i J , ! » 9 0 * 0 1 tVUMAX(IZ,L),L=l,NUVR) MAI N4570 
2 03 0 CONTINUE MAIN4580 
2 0 5 0 IF (NFIREl.Ed.O) GO TO 9 9 9 8 MAIN4590 
£ MAIN4600 Ç ******************************************************************MAIN462Û L MAIN4630 fr ^.Z.- PREPARATION AND WRITING OF THE FINAL RESULTS MAIN4640 L MAIN4650 C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M A j N 4 6 6 0 Y MAIN4670 
L MAIN4680 
C 3 . 2 . 1 . - GENERAL RESULTS MAIN4690 
ς *************************************************** : ( ! **************MAIN4700 
ι it,n C ι A n MAIN4710 
1 1 3 0 LA=0 MAIN4720 
\ \ \ l B ? 7 2 ä ? S i I f y . W i N U K MAIN4730 WW N i f =NCH11IUKJ MAIN4740 i , 1 ^ 3 LA1=LA+1 MAIN4750 \ \ \ \ 00 2 3 6 0 IZ=1,NIZ MAIN4760 1 1 3 5 LA=LA+1 MAIN4770 
Wìl „ n n 9 9 Τ Τ £ Γ ^ 2 9 ? . 2 2 2 1 0 · 2 2 2 Ο ' 2 2 3 Ο ) · Ι Ζ MAIN4780 1137 2 2 0 0 IZT=NCH21IUKJ MAIN4790 113 8 IXGl=NCH6lIUKJ MAIN4800 1 1 3 9 IXG2=NCH10 1IUKJ MAIN4810 1140 GO TO 2240 MAIN4820 1141 2 2 1 0 IZI=NCH3ÍIUKJ MAIN4830 1142 IXGi=NCH7(IUKJ MAIN4840 
FORTRAN 
1104 
1105 1106 1107 1 1 0 8 1109 1110 1111 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 4 1115 1116 1117 1118 1119 
1 1 2 0 
1121 
1122 1 1 2 3 1124 1125 1126 1127 112 8 1129 -J 
FÜRTRAN IV G LEVEL 2 0 MAIN DATE = 72341 11 /37 /55 PAGE 0029 
1143 
1 1 4 4 1 1 4 5 1146 1147 1148 1149 1 1 5 0 1151 1152 1 1 5 3 1154 1155 1 1 5 6 1157 1158 1 1 5 9 1160 1161 1162 1 1 6 3 1164 1165 1166 1167 1 1 6 8 1 1 6 9 1170 1171 1172 1 1 7 3 1174 1175 1 1 7 6 1177 1178 1179 118 0 1181 1182 1183 1184 1185 118 6 118 7 1188 118 9 1190 1191 1192 1 1 9 3 1194 1 1 9 5 
2 2 2 0 
2 2 3 0 
2 2 4 0 
2 2 7 0 2 2 8 0 
2 2 9 0 
2 3 2 0 2 3 3 0 
2 3 6 0 
2 3 7 0 2 3 8 0 
2 3 9 0 
23 95 
IXG2=NCH11 HUK) GO TO 2240 IZT=NCH4IIUKJ IXG1=NCH6IIUKJ IXG2 = NCH12 IIUK) GO TO 2240 1ZT=NCH5IIUKJ 1XG1=NCH9IIUKJ IXG2=NCH13 UUKJ NXR=NCH14IIUK) DXR=IXGI1ZT,IXG2J-XGIIZT,IXG1J)/DFL0ATI>.XR-1) IF IDXR.LT.O.DOJ DXR=CXR+1.00/DFLOATINXR-1J NCR=NCIIZTJ DO 2330 1=1,NXR XR=XGUZT,IXG1J+UFL0ATII-1J*DXR IF IXR.GT.l.DO) XR=XR-1.D0 IRS=0 DO 2 2 7 0 IS=1,NCR IR=I S IF I I X R + 1 . D - 5 J . L T . X I I Z T , I S J ) GO TO 2280 IRS=IRS+1 CONTINUE IF U R S . LT. NCR) GO TO 2290. YMR=YM UZT,NCR) GR=GIIZT,NCRJ ETAR=ETAIIZT,NCRJ GO TO 2320 FG = I XR-X II ZT, IR-1 J J / 1X1 IZT, IRJ-Xl IZT, IR-1 J J YMR=YMtIZT,IR-l)*il .DO-FGJ+YMUZT, IRJ*FG G R = G d Z T , I R - l J * l l . O O - F G J + G U Z T , IRJ*FG ETAR=ETAIIZT,IR-1J * l l . DO-FGJ+ETAl IZT, IRJ*FG FINTAlIJ=YMR*ll .D0+IGR-l .D0J/2.DOJ*DUlIZTJ FINTBII)=FINTAII)*ETAR FUMAILA)=FSJMIFINTA,NXR) FUMBILA)=FSUMIFINTB,NXR) CONTINUE FUM1=0. DO FUM2=0.D0 DO 2 3 7 0 I = LA1,LA FUMI =FUM1 +FUMA II.) FUM2=FJM2+FUMBd) 
UBI I UKJ=FUM2/FUM1 FUM1=0. DO FUM2 = 0.DO DO 2 3 9 0 1 = 1 ,LA FUM1=FUM1+FUMAIIJ FUM2=FUM2 + FUMBIIJ UBIUT=FUM2/FUM1 DO 2395 1 = 1,NUK UB 11 ) =UBll)/UBTOT IPAGE=1 WRITE ( 6 , 9 8 1 0 ) NTEST1,NTEST2.NTÊST3,NTEST4,IP AGE LA=1 






1 1 9 8 
1 1 9 9 
1 2 0 0 
1 2 0 1 
1202 
1 2 0 3 
1204 
1 2 0 5 
1 2 0 6 
1 2 0 7 
1208 
1 2 0 9 
1 2 1 0 
1 2 1 1 
1212 
1 2 1 3 
1214 
1 2 1 5 
1 2 1 6 
1217 













1 2 3 1 
1232 
1 2 3 3 
1234 




1 2 3 9 
1240 
1 2 4 1 
1 2 4 2 
1 2 4 3 
1 2 4 4 
1 2 4 5 
1 2 4 6 
IV G LEVEL 2 0 MAIN DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 PAGE 0033 
I L , L = I A , I E J 
I U a i L J , L = I A , I E ) 
GO TÛ 2400 
LE =18 
DO 2 3 9 8 IN=1,NTITLE 
WRITE 1 6 , 9 0 7 7 ) ITI TLEl L) , L=LA,LE) 
LA=LA+18 
2 3 9 8 LE=LE+18 
WRITE 1 6 , 9 0 7 8 ) 
WRITE 1 6 , 9 8 2 0 ) RE,F,DHTOT 
WRITE 1 6 , 9 8 3 0 ) 
IA=1 
NI=NUK 
240C N I = N I - 1 0 
I F INI .GT.O) GO TO 2410 
IE=NUK 
GO TC 2420 
2 4 1 0 IE=IA+9 
2 4 2 0 WRITE ( 6 , 9 8 4 0 ) 
WRITE 1 6 , 9 9 3 0 ) 
WRITE 1 6 , 9 8 5 0 ) 
WRITE .16 ,9073) 
IA=IÊ+1 
I F IIA.LE.NUK) 
DO 2 4 6 0 IZ=1,NZ 
IPAGE=IPAGE+1 
WRITE Í 6 . 9 8 6 0 J 
WRITE I 6 , 9 2 1 0 J 
WRITE 16 ,9865J 
WRITE ( 6 , 9 8 7 0 ) 
WRITE ( 6 , 9 4 8 0 ) 
NCÜFR=NCOF(IZ) 
WRITE ( 6 , 9 2 8 5 ) 
NI »NC H Z ) 
IDT=2 
DO 2 4 2 6 IC=1,NI 
RELOC I I C ) = 0 . 0 0 
AMPSECIIC)=0.D0 
OUPRIIC)=0.D0 
I F ( Y H I I Z , I C ) . L T . l . D - 5 ) GO TO 2426 
2 4 2 3 I F I X I I Z , I C ) . G T . X D T I I Z , I D T ) ) I0T=IDT+1 
I F I X . l I Z . I U . G T . X u T U Z Î l D T ) ) GO TO 2 4 2 3 
^kÍêíí9r7RE?ÍlÂÂÍz^,í.9,ÍXMÍU'IÇí*í2»00+YMÍi2tic)*0Kiiz))/DHToT 
1
A M P S E C ( I C ) = . > 7 3 D 0 * V Z U V Î I Z , I D T - 1 ) * Û T I I Z , I C ) / I R F * D S Q R H D A 3 S I T I I Z , I C 
\t tRAL)ÇIZJ .LT .1 .0 -6J RLN=0.D0 
1 2 ^ D Ó * D H T O T ) ) D " 6 ) R L N = 0 L 0 G I OSQRTI DABSI TI I Z , IC ) ) )*RET*RAUl I Z ) / 
GR=GIIZ,1C) 
Sutò(IPrøu^R·RLN·CA,CE 'TE»0UR, 
2 4 2 6 CONTINUE 
I A - 1 
2 4 3 0 N I = N I - 5 û 
IF INI .GT .O) GO TO 2440 
IE=NCUZ) 
NTEST1,NTEST2,NTEST3,NTEST4, IP AGE 
TAUMIIZ) , N C O F I I Z J , N S I N i n J 























































FÜRTRAN I V G LEVEL 2 0 MAIN DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 PASE 0031 
1 2 4 7 GO TO 2450 MAIN5910 
1 2 4 8 2 4 4 0 I E = I A + 4 9 MAIN5920 1249 2 4 5 0 IPAGE=IPAGE+1 MAIN5930 1 2 5 0 WRITE 16 .9860J NTEST1,NTEST2,NTEST3,NTEST4, IP AGE MAIN5940 
1 2 5 1 I F d A . E U . U WRITE 1 6 . 9 2 1 0 J IZ MAIN5950 1252 I F I I A . G T . U WRITE ( 6 . 9 8 8 0 J IZ MAIN5960 
1253 WRITE | 6 , 9 8 9 0 J MAIN5970 1 2 5 4 WRITE 1 6 , 9 9 0 0 ) IX I I Z , L J , Υ Μ ί I Z , L J , T I I Z , L J , E T A l I Z , L J . R E L 3 C I L J , D T l I Z . M A I N 5 9 8 0 
1 L J . A M P S E C I L J . D J R R I L J , L = I A , I E J MAIN5990 
1255 I A = I E + 1 MAIN6000 
1 2 5 6 I F I I A . L E . N C Í I Z J J GO TO 2430 MAIN6010 1257 2 4 6 0 CONTINUE MAIN6020 1258 I F Í N F I R E 2 . E Q . 0 J GO TO 9 9 9 8 MAIN6030 C MAIN6040 C 3 . 2 . 2 . - VELOCITY F ÍELO U/UB MAIN6050 I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Μ Α Ι Ν 6 0 6 0 C ΜΑΙΝ6070 
1259 LA=0 ΜΑΙΝ6080 1260 DO 2 6 3 0 I Z = 1 , N Z MAIN6090 1 2 6 1 NCR=NCIIZJ MAIN6100 1262 DO 2 6 3 0 IC=1,NCR MAIN6110 1263 LA=LA+1 MAIN6120 1264 U I L A , 1 ) = 0 . DO MAIN6130 1265 Y Í L A , 1 ) = 0 . D 0 MAIN6140 1 2 6 6 1R=1 ΜΔΙΝ6150 1 2 6 7 I F l Y M I I Z , I C ) . L E . l . D - 5 ) GO TO 2570 MAIN6160 " 1268 W U T = O S U R T l D A B S Í T l I Z , I C ) ) ) MAIN6170 -a 1269 Y P M = W U T * R E T * Y M I I Z , I C ) / 1 2 . D 0 * D H T 0 T ) MAIN6180 » 1270 G R = 1 . D 0 + Y M I I Z , I C ) * 0 K I I Z ) MAIN6190 ι 
1 2 7 1 I F I R A U l I Z ) . L T . l . D - 6 ) RLN=O.DO MAIN6200 1272 I F I R A U I I Z ) . G E . 1 . D - 6 J R L N = D L O G l Y P M * R A U l I Z J / Y M I I Z , I C J ) MAIN6210 1 2 7 3 CALL PROPAÍGR.RLN,CA,CE,Τ E,DURJ MAIN6220 1274 YPD=YPM MAIN6230 127 5 FNL=1 .D0 MAIN6240 1276 I F Í Y P M . L E . 2 1 . D 0 J GG TO 2 4 9 0 MAIN6250 
1277 YPD=21.D0 MAIN6260 1 2 7 8 FNL=lDLOGl Y P D * T E / 2 . D 0 * ( 2 . DO-YPO/YPM J / l 1 . D O + I T E - l . D O J* l 1 .D0-YPD/YPMMAIN6270 1 J * * 2 J J / C A + C E + D U R J / 1 2 . 4 7 1 D 0 MAIN6280 
1279 I F Í F N L . LT.O.DOJ F N L = l . D - 6 MAIN6290 1 2 3 0 2 4 9 0 U D E L T A = W U T * Y P 0 / R F * l l . D 0 - . 2 3 1 3 0 - l * Y P D * l 1 . D O - . 7 8 0 4 0 - 2 * Y P D J J * F ^ L MAIN6300 1281 2 5 0 0 IR=IR+1 MAIN6310 
1282 0 1 L A , I R J = U I L A , I R - 1 J + . 1D0 MAIN6320 1 2 8 3 I F l U l L A . I R J . G E . U ü E L T A J GO TO 2520 MAIN6330 
1284 YA=O.DO MAIN6340 1 2 8 5 2 5 1 0 Y I L A , I R J = U I LA , I R J * R F / I W U T * Y P M * l l . D 0 - . 2 3 1 3 U - l * Y A * Y P M * l 1 . D 0 - . 7 8 0 4 D - 2 M A I N 6 3 5 0 
1*YA*YPMJ)*FNL) MAIN6360 1286 I F I D A B S I Y A / Y I L A , I R ) - 1 . D 0 ) . L T . 1 . D - 4 J GO TO 2500 MAIN6370 
1287 YA = Y ILA,1RJ MAIN6380 1288 GO TC 2510 MAIN6390 1289 2 5 2 0 I F Í Y P M . G T . 2 1 . D 0 J I R = I R - l MAIN6400 1 2 9 0 I F I Y P M . G T . 2 1 . D 0 J GO TO 2 5 3 0 MAIN6410 






















































I V G LEVEL 2 0 MAIN DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 
GO TU 2570 
2 5 3 0 UMAX=kUT/RF* lDLaGlYFM*TE/2 .D0J /CA+CE+DURJ 
2 5 4 0 I R = I R + 1 
I F I U I L A , I R - 1 J . L E . . 8 D 0 ) U l LA, IRJ=UI LA , I R - 1 J + . i D O 
I F I U I L A , Ì R - 1 J . G T . . 8 D 0 J U I L A , I R J = U l L A , I R - 1 J + . 5 D - 1 
I F I U I L A , I R J . G E . U M A X J GO TO 2560 
YA=1.DO 
2 5 5 0 Y l L A , I R ) = D E X P l l U l L A , I R ) - U M A X ) * C A * R F / W U T ) * l l . D O + l T E - l . D U ) * l l , 
1 * 1 1 . D O - Y A J J / 1 2 . D Û - Y A J 
I F I O A B S I Y . I L A , I K ) / Y * - 1 . D O ) . L T . 1 . 0 - 4 ) GO TU 2540 
Y A = Y I L A , I R J 
GO TO 2 5 5 0 
2 5 6 0 01LA , IR )=UMAX 
Y I L A , I R ) = 1 . D 3 
257C I Z B I L A ) = I Z 
X T I L A ) = X U Z , I C ) 
N R A D I L A ) = I R 
I F I I Z . E U . NZ. AND. I C .Ed .NCR) GO TO 2 5 8 0 
I F I L A . L T . 8 ) GO TO 2630 
2 5 8 0 I F I LA. LT. 5) LEND=LA 
I F I L A . G T . 4 ) LEND=4 
IPAGE=1PAGE+1 
WRITE l o , 9 8 6 C ) NTEST1,NTEST2,NTEST3,NTEST4, IPAGE 
NLA=0 
2 5 9 0 WRITE 1 6 , 9 9 1 1 ) I Z B I 1 + N L A ) , X T ( 1 + N L A J 
I F I L E N D . E Q . I l + U L A J J GO TO 2600 
WRITE 1 6 , 9 9 1 2 ) I Z 3 1 2 + N L A J , X T 1 2 + N L A J 
I F I L E N D . E d . 12+NLAJ J GO TO 2600 
WRITE 1 6 , 9 9 1 3 J I Z B I 3 + N L A J , X T 1 3 + N L A ) 
I F I L E N D . E U . 13+NLA) J GO TO 2 6 0 0 
, „ WRITE 1 6 , 9 9 1 4 ) I Z B 1 4 + N L A ) , X T I 4 + N L A ) 
2 6 0 0 WRITE 1 6 , 9 9 2 1 ) 
I F I L E N D . E U . 11+NLAJ J GO TO 2 6 1 0 
WRITE 1 6 , 9 9 2 2 1 
I F I L E N D . E d . 12+NLAJ) GO TO 2610 
WRITE 1 6 , 9 9 2 3 ) 
I F I L E N D . E d . 13+NLA)) GO TO 2610 
WRITE 1 6 , 9 9 2 4 ) 
2 6 1 0 WRITE 1 6 , 9 9 3 0 ) 
DO 2 6 2 0 1 = 1 , 2 4 
WRITE 1 6 , 9 9 3 0 ) 
I F ( N R A D I 1 + N L A ) . G E . I ) WRITE 1 6 , 9 9 4 1 ) 
I F ( L E N D . E d . ( 1 + N L A ) ) GO TO 2 6 2 0 
I F I N R A D 1 2 + N L A ) . G E . I ) WRITE ( 6 , 9 9 4 2 ) 
I F I L E N D . E U . 12 + NLA) ) GO TO 2 6 2 0 
I F I N R A D 1 3 + N L A ) . G E . I ) WRITE 1 6 , 9 9 4 3 ) 
I F I L E N D . E U . 13+NLA) ) GO TO 2 6 2 0 
I F I N R A D I 4 + N L A ) . G E . I ) WRITE 1 6 , 9 9 4 4 ) 
262 0 CONTINUE 
I F ( L A . L E . L E N D ) LA=0 
I F ( L A . L E . L E N D ) GO TO 2630 
NLA=4 
LEND=LA 
U l 1 + N L A , I ) , Y ( 1 + N L A , I ) 
U Í 2 + N L A , I ) , Y l 2 + N L A . I ) 
U 1 3 + N L A , I ) , Y 1 3 * N L A , I ) 
U14+NLA, I ) , Y ( 4 + N L A , I ) 























































N 6440 N6450 N6460 N 64 70 N6480 N6490 N65 00 N651C N6520 N6530 N6540 N 65 50 N6560 N6570 N6580 N6590 N6600 N6610 N 6620 N6630 N 664 O N6650 N6660 N6670 N6680 N6690 N 67 00 N6710 N6720 N6730 N6740 N6750 N6760 N6770 N6780 N 67 90 N6800 N6810 N6820 N 683 O N6840 N6850 N 6860 N6870 N6880 N6890 N 69 00 N6910 N6920 N6930 N6940 N 69 50 N 6960 
CO 
FORTRAN I V G LEVEL 2 0 MAIN DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 11/37 /55 PAGE 0033 
1 3 4 5 
1346 
1347 1 3 4 8 1349 1350 1351 1352 1353 1354 1355 1356 
1 3 5 7 1358 1359 1 3 6 0 
1 3 6 1 
1362 
1363 1 3 6 4 
136 5 
1 3 6 6 
1 3 6 7 1 3 6 8 
1 3 6 9 1370 1371 1372 1373 1 3 7 4 1 3 7 5 
GO TO 2590 263 C CUNTÍ NUE 
MAIN6970 MAIN6980 O MAIN6990 
C MAIN7000 r * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Μ Α Ι Ν 7 0 1 O C MAIN7020 
C FURMAT STATEMENTS MAIN7030 
C MAIN7040 
r * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M A I N 7 0 5 0 
C MAI Ν7060 C MAIN707 0 17D10.6) MAIN7080 l i b A4) MAIN7090 (1415 ) MAIN7100 1 5 I 5 , 3 D 1 0 . 6 ) MAIN7110 ( 6 I 5 . 3 D 1 0 . 6 ) MAIN7120 1 1 2 , 1 0 1 3 , 4 D 1 0 . 6 J MAIN7130 ( 5 Ü 1 4 . 6 ) MAIN7140 ( ' 1 · , Ι Ο Χ , ' C Y C L E · , I 3 / 1 1 X , · * * * * * * * * · / / / J MAIN7150 Ι · · , Î O X , ' C Y C L E T IME I S E O « , F 8 . 2 / / ) MAIN716Û ( ' l ' . l O X . ' V Ε L Α S C Ü C A S E ­ N R . , , 4 I 1 / 1 1 X , « * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M A I N 7 1 7 0 
9000 90C5 9010 9015 9030 9035 9 04 0 9C60 9070 9C73 
FORMAT FORMAT FORMAT FORMAT FORMAT FORMAT FORMAT FORMAT FORMAT FORMAT 
1 * * * * * * * * * * * * ■ 1/Λ » / / J MAIN7180 MAIN7190 MAI Ν 72 00 MAIN7210 
9C77 FURMAT ( · · , 1 0 Χ , 1 8 Α 4 / ) 9C78 F U K M A T C C ' J 9C80 FORMAT ( «O ' , ΙΟΧ ,» I NPUT­DATA· / Í I X , · * * * * * * * * * * · / / / ) 9085 FORMAT l ' · , 5 X , ' R E = ' , F I O . 0 , 1 0 X , · G R E N Z = · , F 1 0 . 5 / / 6 X , ' N Z = · , 1 4 , 5 X , ' M A I N 7 2 2 0 1N0RDN = ' , I 4 , 5 X , ' N U K = « , I 4 / / / J MAIN7230 9 0 9 0 FORMAT l ' · , 5 X , ' C H A R A C T E R I S T I C DATA OF THE Z O N E ' / / 3 X , ' N C ' , 4 X , ' N U Z ' M A I N 7 2 4 0 1 , 3 X , ' N S I N ' , 2 X , ' N N Z ' , 3 X . ' N P A S C · , 13X. « D U ' . e X , ' R A U ' W X , «OK ■ / / 1 5 , 4 1 6 , 1 M A I N 7 2 5 0 2 1 X . 3 F 1 0 . 3 / ) MAIN7260 
9C95 FORMAT l ' · , 5 X , · CHARACTERIST I C DATA OF THE S U B Z 0 N E S V / 3 X , * I U Z ' , 3 X .MA IN7270 1 · Μ 1 · , 4 Χ , · Μ 2 ' , 4 Χ , ' Μ 3 · , 4 X , ' Μ 4 · , 4 Χ , · Μ 5 ' , 4 X , ' Μ ό ' , Ι ό Χ , · Α 1 · , 8 Χ , · Α 2 · , 8 Χ , « M A I N 7 2 8 0 
2 Δ 3 · / / ) MAIN7290 
9120 FORMAT l ' ' , 1 4 , 6 1 6 . 1 1 X . 3 F 1 0 . 3 / ) MAIN7300 
9125 FORMAT l « O ' , 5 X , · C H A R A C T E R I S T I C DATA UF THE PERIPHERAL SUBZÜNE B0UNMAIN7310 1 D A R I E S ' / / 3 X , ' I X G ' , 3 X , · L O I · , 3 X , ' L 0 2 ' , 3 X . · L 0 3 ' , 3 X , ' L 0 4 ' , 3 X , ' L 0 5 · , 3 X . M A I N 7 3 2 0 2 ' L 0 6 ' , 3 X , , L 0 7 ' , 3 X , ' L 0 8 ' , 3 X , « L 0 9 « , 3X , · L I O ' , 3X, « L U · , 16X, · Β 1 » , 8 Χ , «b2MAIN7330 3 · , 8 Χ , · Β 3 , , 8 Χ , · Β 4 · / / ) MAIN7340 9180 FORMAT l ' · ,1 4 , 1 1 1 6 .11X.4F10 . 3 / ) MAIN7350 9 2 0 0 FORMAT ( · 1 · , Ι Ο Χ , · RESULTS OF F I R S T ' , 1 3 , ' CYCLES NEEDEDFDR THE CÛNTMAIN7360 Ì I N U A T I O N OF THE ITERATION CALCULATIUNS' / 1 I X , · * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Μ Α Ι Ν 7 3 7 0 I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * · / / ) M A I Ν7380 
9 2 0 2 FORMAT l ' ' , 5 X , ' R E T = · , F 1 0 . 2 , 1 0 X , · D H T O T = ' , F 1 0 . 4 / / ) MAIN7390 
9204 FORMAT ( · 1 · , 5 X , · S U B C H A N N E L D A T A « / 6 X , · * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * « / / 3 X , ' I U K ' . 3 X M A I N 7 4 0 0 1 , ' N O I · , 3 Χ , · Ν 0 2 ί , 3 Χ , · Ν 0 3 · , 3 Χ , ' Ν 0 4 · , 3 Χ , · Ν 0 5 ' , 3 Χ , · Ν 0 6 · , 3 Χ , 'NÕ7~', 3ΧΓ ·ΝΜΑΪΝ74 ΪΟ 









9 2 1 0 
9 2 3 0 
9240 
9 2 5 0 
9 2 6 0 
• Ν ϋ 9 · , 3 Χ , ' Ν ΐ ΰ · , 3 Χ , · Ν 1 1 · , 3 X , * N 1 2 ' , 3 X , ' N Ì 3 ' , 3 X , ­ ' N Í 4 ' / / J ( · ' , 1 4 , 1 4 1 6 / 1 
l ' l ' J Ι ' ' , 5 Χ , · Ζ 0 Ν Ε · , Ι 4 / 6 Χ , · * * * * * * * * · / / ) 1 · 0 · ,5 Χ , ' Y M · / ) 
1 · 0 · , 5 Χ , · Τ · / ) 
Ι ' Ο ' , δ Χ , ' Χ ΰ « / ) 











FÜRTRAN IV G LEVEL 2 0 MAIN DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 PAGE 0034 
1376 9 2 7 0 FORMAT Ι Ό ' ,5 Χ , · X D T ' / ) ΜΑΙΝ7490 
1377 9 2 8 0 FORMAT ( Ό · , 5 Χ , ' V Z U V · / ) ΜΑΙΝ7500 
1378 9285 FORMAT ( · ' , 9 0 1 4 . 4 / 1 MAI N7510 
1379 9290 FORMAT C ' . 9 F 1 4 . 4 J MAIN7520 
1380 9 3 0 0 FORMAT ( · ' , 5 X , · VUMXV6X, · * * * * · / / } MAIN7530 
1381 9 3 2 0 FORMAT C · , 5 X , ' V U M A X · / 6 X , · * * * * * · / / ) MAIN7540 
1 3 8 2 9 3 3 0 FORMAT l 'O ' ,5X, 'X' /,) MAIN7550 
1383 9 3 4 0 FURMAT l ' G ' , 3 X , · I X G « ,5X, · IXGACT' , 5X, 'XG1 · , 9X, 'YG1 · , 9X, 'XG2· , 9X, 'YGMAI N7560 
, , „ , 12« ,9X, 'XG3 ' , 9 X , ' Y G 3 · ,9X, · XG4' ,9X, ' Y G 4 ' / / J MAIN7570 
1 3 8 4 9 3 5 0 FORMAT l ' ' ,218 , 8 F 1 2 . 5 J MAIN7580 
1365 9 3 6 0 FORMAT l ' 0 ' , Ι Ο Χ , 'PERIPHERAL EXTENT UF SUBZOMES lXG,YG) ' /11X, ·**ΜΑΙN7590 
l * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . / / ! MAIN760Û 
13Ö6 9 3 7 0 FORMAT I ' O ' . I O X , 'RADIAL EXTENT l-YM-J OF SUBZONES AT POSITIONS MAIN7610 
I X ' / l I X , ' Ψ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * · / / ) MAI Ν762Q 1387 9380 FORMAT I ' · , Ι Ο Χ , Ί UZ = · , I3.5X , · IUZACT =· , Ι 3 / 1 1 Χ , · - - - ΜΑΙΝ7630 
1 ' / ) ΜΑΙΝ7640 
1388 9 3 9 0 FURMAT Ι' · , 5 Χ , · Ι Ζ Ι = · , 1 3 , 5 X , · I U Z I ■ · , 1 3 . S X , · I O R D N = ' , I 3 , 5 X , ' N D =·ΜΑΙΝ7650 1 * 1 3 / ) MAIN7f>hû 1389 9400 FORMAT l »O· , 5 X , · X D « / ) MAIN7670 1 3 9 0 9 4 1 0 FORMAT 1 · 0 ' , 5 Χ , « Y M D · / ) MAIN7680 1391 9420 FORMAT l ' 0 · , Ι Ο Χ , · S GLUTICN CF THE DIFFERENTIAL EUUATION«/11X, ·*****ΜΑΙΝ7690 
! * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * · / / ) ΜΔΙΙΜ770Π 1392 9440 FORMAT l ' 0 · , 5 X , ' U H I · / ) MAIN7710 1393 9 4 5 0 FORMAT l« «,5X,»DHTGT = ' , F 8 . 5 / J MAIN7720 1 3 9 4 9460 FORMAT l " 0 · , 5 X , · C U E F · / ) MAIN7730 1395 9 4 7 0 FORMAT l«0 ' ,5X, ·TAUM = ' , F 8 . 5 / ) MAIN7740 
HI7 «¿«Ti É i Ä T {.'S'*Ι$·ί'ϊυ1Μ?,ΕΚ CF SINUS-TERMS = · . Ι 5 / ) MAIN7750 
1397 9 4 8 0 FURMAT l · 0 ' ,5 X, · BT' / ) MAIN776Û 1 3 9 8 9 4 9 0 FORMAT Ι Ό « , S X , « D T « / ) MAIN7770 
1399 9 5 2 0 FORMAT l«O «,ΙΟΧ,·CALCULAT ION OF THE FRICTION FACTOR'/11X,·********ΜΑΙN7780 ' 
1************************** · / / j ' ΜΔΙΝ7790 
1400 9530 FORMAT I ' 0 · ,5X.« FU Ml IZ) = « , F 8 . 5 / / / ) MAIN7800 
1401 9540 FORMAT Ι ' « ,5X, 'RE = ' , F 8 . 0 , 5 X , · F = · , F 8 . 5 , 5 X , ' R F = · , F 8 . 3 , 5 X , ' R E T =·ΜΑΙΝ7810 
l » F o . 2 / / ) MAIN7H20 
1402 9 5 5 Ü , £ 5 R Í A L ϋ θ ; » ί ο χ ' ' VELOCITY RATIOS AT BOUNDARY POS IT IONS XG V 1 1 X , ·**ΜΑΙΝ7830 
1 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * · / / l * ΜΔΙΝ7«4Π 
14p3 9560 FORMAT Ι Ό · , 5 X , · IZ/IXG - UMX - V U ' / ) MAIN7850 
1 4 0 4 9 5 7 0 FORMAT f · , 1 1 5 , · / · , 1 2 , I l 5 , · / · , 1 2 , 1 1 5 , · / · , Ι 2 / / 2 2 Χ , 2 F 1 8 . 4 / / 4 0 X . F 1 8 . Μ Α Ι Ν 7 8 6 0 
1 4 / ) ΜΔΙΝ7870 
1405 9 5 8 0 FORMAT Ι · · ,1 l ì > , · / · , 1 2 , 1 1 5 , · / · , 1 2 . 1 1 5 , · / · , 12 , 115 , · / · . , Ι 2 / / 2 2 Χ , 3F 18.ΜΑΙΝ7880 1 4 / / 4 0 X , ¿ F 1 8 . 4 / / 5 8 X , F 1 8 . 4 / ) ΜΑΙΝ7890 Ι * 0 6 9590 FORMAT | · · ,115 . · / · , 1 2 , 1 1 5 , · / · , 1 2 , 1 1 5 , · / ' , 1 2 , 1 1 5 , · / · , 1 2 , 1 1 5 , · / · , 1 2 Μ Α Ι Ν 7 9 0 0 
1 / η , nLr l / / 2 2 X , 4 F 1 8 . 4 / / 4 0 X , 3 l ? 1 8 . 4 / / á 8 X , 2 F 1 8 . 4 / / 7 6 X , F 1 8 : 4 / ) ΜΑΙΝ7910 1^07 9600 FURMAT Ι« · ,115 , · / · , 12/ì MAIN7920 1408 9 6 1 0 FORMAT l · «,13X,'NENDE = · , I4.5X.«NENDElMAX) = · , Ι 4 / / ) MAIN7930 1409 9620 FORMAT (Ό· ,ΙΟΧ.'VELOCITY RAT IOS AT POSITIONS Χ · / l l X , · * * * * * * * * * * * * Μ Α Ϊ Ν 7 9 4 0 
1 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . / / j MAIN7950 
1410 9 6 3 V - - - - ~ — - - - · / ) ' ' I Z = , » I 3 , 3 X , ' I U Z =· , 13, 3Χ, ' IUZACT = « , Ι 3 / 6 Χ , · ΜΑΙΝ7960 
1411 9635 FURMÃT~(«"75X, 'IZ = · , 1 3 , 3 Χ , · I U Z =· , 13, 3Χ, · IUZACT = · , Ι 3 , 3 Χ , · Ν 0 = « , M Ã Í N 7 9 8 0 
I I 3 / 6 Χ, ' · / ) MAI Ν7990 
1412 9640 FORMAT Ι« ' , δ Χ , ' Ι Ζ = · , 1 3 , 3 Χ , « I U Z = · , 1 3 , 3 Χ , · I U Z A C T = · , 1 3 , 3 Χ , · Ι ZI =·ΜΑΙΝ8000 
1 , Ι 3 , 3 Χ , ' ΐ υ Ζ Ι = Í , I 3 , 3 X , , N U M = · , Ι 3 / 6 Χ , ' · / ) ΜΑΙΝ8010 
OD 









































9 6 5 0 FORMAT 
9t>6 0 FORMAT 
9 6 7 0 FORMAT 
97 00 FORMAT 
1 « / / J 
9710 FORMAT 
9720 FURMAT 
] * * * * * * * 9730 FURMAT 9740 FURMAT 9745 FURMAT 9750 FORMAT 9760 FORMAT 1/) 9770 FORMAT 9780 FORMAT 979C FORMAT 9800 FURMAT 9810 FORMAT 1PAGE ', 9820 FORMAT 15,9Χ,·Η 983 0 FORMAT 1 9840 FORMAT 9850 FORMAT 9860 FORMAT 1//) 9865 FORMAT 1 STRESS 9870 FORMAT 9875 FORMAT 9880 FORMAT 9890 FORMAT l',13X,« 9900 FORMAT 9911 FORMAT 9912 FORMAT 9913 FORMAT 9914 FORMAT 9921 FORMAT 9922 FORMAT 9923 FORMAT 9924 FORMAT 9930 FORMAT FORMAT FORMAT FORMAT 
MAIN 
l« ' , 5 X , « U M X · / ) 
ί · 0 · , 5 X , ' U M X D · / ) 
1 · 0 · , 5 Χ , · ν υ · / ) 
| · 0 · , 5 Χ , « T O T A L - NENDE 




= · , Ι 4 , 5 Χ , · Ν Ε Ν 0 Ε Ι Μ Α Χ ) = ' , I 4 / 6 X , · * * * * * Μ Α Ι 
MAI 
I ' O ' . I O X . ' T C T A L TIME I S E O · , F 8 . 2 / / ) MAI 
| · 1 · , 5 Χ , « C O N T R O L OF INPJT DATA OH LÜGICAL E R R U R S ' / 6 X , · * * * * * Μ Α Ι * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * · / / ) MAI 
Ι · « , 5 X , · NFAIL = · , I 3 / / J MAI 
l « 0 « , 5 X , « N G G GREATER THAN NSXDIM, NGG = ' , I 5 / / J MAI 
PAGE 0035 
l ' 0 ' , 5 X , ' N G G 
" Ό ' , δ Χ , ' ΐ υ Ζ 
GREATER 
GREATER 
ί · 0 · ; 5 Χ , « Ν Ο GRATER THAN NDDÏM, "ND 
THAN THAN 400, NGG = · , 1 5 / / ) N U Z I I Z ) , IUZ = · . Ι 5 / / ) 
Ι Ό · , 5 Χ , · Ν ϋ GREATER THAN NDDIM, ND = · , 
l ' 0 ' , 5 X , ' N D T GREATER THAN NDTDIM, NDT = · , Ι 5 / / ) 
{ • Ü ' . S X Í ' . M U H S GREATER THAN 4 0 0 , NUMS -Ί15//1 
I « 0 ' , 5 X , ' N U V I I Z ) GREATER THAN NCDIM, N U V 1 I Z ) = · , 
MAI 
MAI 
1 5 , « F O R luzAcr = · , Ι 5 / Μ Α Ι MAI MAI MAI MAI I 5//J MAI 
15/ /J 
FAC TOR 
" ( • i ' a ü X . ' V È L A S C O CASE-NR.·", 4 1 1 , 41X , 'F INAL RESULTS MAI MAI « . F 1 2 . M A I MAI MAI MAI 
MAI 
MAI Î ' I ' . I O X . ' V E L A S C 0 ' , 4 1 1 , 5 0 X , · FINAL RESULTS PAGE S I 2 M A I MAI l« · ,5X,«COEFFICIENTS OF FOURIER SERIES FOR THE WALL SHEAR MAI D I S T R I B U T I O N · / / / ) MAI 
l« · , 5X ,«TAJM = · , F 8 . 4 , 5 X , « N ( COFJ = · , 14, 7 Χ , ' N I SIM J = M 4 / / J MAI ( · · , 5 X , · B E T A · / ) MAI l ' · , 5 X , ' Z O N E · , 1 4 , 3 X , · l C Q N T I N U A T I O N J ' / 6 X , ' * * * * * * * * « / / J MAI 
1 2 / 1 I X . ' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * · / / / J 
l 'O«,5X, 'REYNGL0SNUMBÊR · , F 1 2 . 0 , 1 0 X , · F R I C T I O N 
YÜRAULIC DIAMETER « . F 1 2 . 4 / / J I« « , 5 X , · SUBCHANNEL BULK V E L 0 C I T I E S ' / 6 X , · - • / / J l" ' , 2 X , « S U f l C H . N R . ' , 1 9 , 9 1 1 1 ) l« « , 2 X , ' J B / U 3 1 T O T ) « , 1 0 F 1 1 . 3 ) 
9 9 4 1 9942 9 9 4 3 
Í« « ; 5 X i « X « , 1 4 Χ , · Ϋ Μ « , 1 3 Χ , · Τ « , 14X, · Ε Τ Α · , 1 2 X , « R E Í L 3 C ) ' , 8 X , « D T M A I " " L . O F · , 8X ,«DUPIRAU)« /96X ,«SEC.FLOW« • , F 1 1 . 4 , 3 F 1 5 . 4 , F 1 5 . 0 , 2 F 1 5 . 4 , F 1 5 . 2 ) "" , 1 2 . , ' , X = ' , F 6 . 4 ) , 1 2 . , · , X = « , F 6 . 4 ) , 1 2 , · , X = ' , F 6 . 4 ) , 1 2 , « , X = ' , F 6 . 4 ) 
9 9 4 4 FURMAT 
C 
C 
ι . . 
1 · · , 9 Χ , « Ζ 0 Ν Ε 'Ι ·+ · , 3 9 Χ , · Ζ 0 Ν £ · 1 · + ' , 6 9 X , ' Z C N E ' ( · + « , 9 9 X , ' Z Û N E · 
Ι Ό « , 9 X , ' U / U 8 ' 
ί · + · , 3 9 Χ , · U / U B ' , Î I X , · Y /YM· ) l ' f ' , 6 9 X , ' U / U B · , l l X , · Υ / Υ Μ · ) 1 · + · , 9 9 Χ , · υ / υ Β · ■ Ι« · ) 
ί · + · . 2 F 1 5 . 5 J 1 « + ' , 3 Ü X , 2 F 1 5 . 5 ) 1 ·+« , 6 0 X , 2 F 1 5 . 5 ) 
l ' + « , 9 0 X , 2 F 1 5 . 5 ) 
α ΐ Χ , · Ύ / Υ Μ « ) 
, 1 1 Χ , · Υ / Υ Μ · ) 
9998 CALL ΤΙ 
WRI TE Ι 
ME ÍT ITJTJ 6 , 9 7 1 0 ) T ITCT 
MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI MAI 
Ν 8020 Ν 8030 Ν 8040 Ν 8050 Ν8060 Ν 8070 Ν8080 Ν8090 Ν 8100 Ν8110 Ν8120 Ν8130 Ν8140 N815Û Ν 8160 Ν8170 Ν8180 Ν 8190 Ν 82 00 Ν8210 Ν 8220 Ν8230 Ν 8240 Ν8250 Ν8260 Ν8270 Ν8280 Ν 82 90 Ν 83 00 Ν8310 Ν 8320 Ν8330 Ν8340 Ν8350 Ν8360 Ν8370 Ν 83 80 Ν8390 Ν 84 00 Ν8410 Ν 842 Ο Ν 843 Ο Ν8440 Ν8450 Ν8460 Ν 84 70 Ν8480 Ν 8490 Ν 85 00 Ν8510 Ν8520 Ν 8530 Ν 8540 
03 
to 
FCRTRAN I V G LEVEL 2 0 MAIN DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 11 /37 /55 PAGE 0036 
1455 
1456 1457 






FORTRAN I V G LEVEL 2 0 INMAT DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 11 /37 /55 PAGE 0 0 0 1 
0 001 
0 0 0 2 0003 0 004 OJO 5 
0 00 6 0 0 0 7 
0 0 0 8 
O JO 9 0 010 0 011 L 0 1 2 0 0 1 3 0 014 0 015 C Ol 6 0 0 1 7 0 0 1 8 0 019 0 02 0 C 021 0 J 2 2 0023 0 024 
O 02 5 O 02 6 O 02 7 0 0 2 8 0029 0 030 0 0 3 1 O 032 
C 033 0 0 3 4 0 0 3 5 
C C C C C c c c c o 
c 
c 
SUbRUJTINE INMAT IN) 
MATRIX INVERSIJN I N PLACE 
NOTE ORIGINAL MATRIX IS DESTROYED I P I V I S ARRAY TU PREVENT DUPLICATE PIVUTINGS ON SINGLE RÚWSÍHAVE VALUES 0 OR 1) PUTTING PIVOT ELEMENT ON DIAGONAL IMPLIES ROW INTERCHANGE! I R , IC ) INTERCHANGE OF ROWS IN THE INPUT MATRIX REUUIRES SUbSEJJENT INTERCHANGE CF COLUMNS 
DIMENSIONS I N CUMMCN BLOCK / M A T R I X / VARYING WITH NCIMAX ) ,NC I MAX) 
COMMUN /MATRIX / A ( d l , 8 1 ) DIMENSION I PI VI 13 0 J , IND I 1 0 0 , 2 J , Ρ IV I 100 J EUUIVALENCE I I R , J R J , I I C , J C J DOUBLE PRECISION A . X . P I V 2 STATEMENTS FUR I N I T I A L I Z A T I O N DU 5 J= l , iM 5 I PI V I J) =0 
UU 10 1 = 1 , Ν 
12 STATEMENTS F JR SEARCHING PIVOT ELEMEMT X=0.ODO DO 15 J = 1 , N 
M = 0 1 F I I P I V ( J ) ­ l ) 2 0 , 1 5 , 2 0 DU 5 5 K = i , N I F I A I J . K J ) 1 , 2 , 1 M=M+1 IF II PTV IK)­1J 2 5 , 5 5 , 2 5 I F I D A B S I X J ­ D A B S I A I J , K ) ) ) 3 0 , 5 5 , 5 5 
I R = J 1C=K X=Al J ,K ) CUNTINJE IFIM­N) 1 5 , 4 , 4 CONTINJE I P I V ( I C ) = I P I V I I C ) + 1 8 STATEMENTS TO BRING PIVOT ELEMENT I N DIAGONAL POSITION I F I I R ­ I C ) 3 5 , 4 0 , 3 5 DO 4 5 L = 1 , N 
X = A I I R , L ) A ( I R , L ) = A ( I C , L ) A ( I C , L ) = X I N D d ,1 )=1R IiMDd , 2 ) = I C PI V ( I ) = A ( I C , I C ) 
2 0 




45 4 0 
3 STATEMENTS FUR D I V I S I O N OF PIVOT ROW BY ΡIVUT ELEMENT A 11 C , I C ) =1 .0D0 DO 5 0 L = l , Ν 5 0 ­ A I I C , L ) = A ( I C , L ) / P I V ( I ) 
7 STATEMENTS FUR REDUCING NON­PIVOT ROWS 
I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA I NMA 1NMA I NMA INMA I NMA INMA INMA INMA INMA INMA INMA INMA INMA INMA INMA INMA INMA INMA INMA INMA INMA INMA INMA INMA INMA INMA INMA 
10 2 0 3 0 40 50 6 0 70 8 0 ­90 1 0 0 1 1 0 120 130 140 150 1 6 0 170 180 1 9 0 200 2 1 0 2 2 0 2 3 0 240 2 5 0 2 6 0 2 7 0 280 290 300 3 1 0 3 2 0 330 3 4 0 350 3 6 0 370 3 8 0 390 4 0 0 4 1 0 4 2 0 4 3 0 4 4 0 450 4 6 0 4 7 0 4 8 0 4 9 0 5 00 510 5 2 0 5 3 0 
00 
FORTRAN IV G LEVEL 2 0 INMAT DATE = 7 2 3 4 1 
t J3 6 0C¿7 0 0 3 8 O039 O J40 0 J 4 1 L 0 t 2 
0 0 4 3 0 04 4 O 04 5 0 J 4 6 0 0 4 7 O048 0Û4 9 O 0 5 0 0 0 5 1 0 J 5 2 L05_> 0 05 4 L 05 5 0 0 5 o 0 05 7 OC58 
DU 1 0 L l = l ,,4 
I F I L I - I C ) 6 0 , 1 0 , 6 0 
6 0 X = A ( L l , I O 
A(LI , I C ) = 0 . 0 D 0 
DU 6 5 L = i , N 
6 5 AÍLI , L ) = A ( L I , L ) - A I I C , L ) * X 
1 0 CUNTÍ NUE 
11 STATEMENTS FUR INTERCHANGING COLUMNS 
DO 7 0 1 = 1 , N 
L = N - i + i 
IF U N D I L , 1 ) - I N D I L , 2 J ) 7 5 , 7 0 , 7 5 
7 5 J R = I N D I L , 1 ) JC = 1ND(L,2J ' DO 8 0 K=1 ,N X=A(K,JRJ A l K , J R ) = A I K , J C J A ( K , J C ) = X 80 CONTI ,NJE 70 CONTINUE RETURN 4 WRITE ( b , 1 0 o J 1 0 0 FORMAT - - - ■ STUP t NO 





















: I NMA 
I NMA 
INMA 




550 560 570 580 590 600 610 620 630 640 650 660 670 680 690 700 710 720 730. 
740 750 760 770 780 
PAGE 0002 
oo en 





0 0 0 5 
0 0 0 6 




0 0 1 1 
0 012 
0 0 1 3 
FUNCTION F SUM IVI NT, NJ 
I M P L I C I T R E A L * 8 I A - H , 0 - Z ) 
DIMENSION VINT1101J , VINTRl 5J 
FSUM=O.DO 
DO 2 I = 5 , N , 4 










































0 0 0 2 
0 003 
0 004 
L 0 0 5 














SUBROUTINE PROPÅ IG ,R,CA, CE,TE, DUR J 
DETERMINATION OF THE CHARACTERISTIC VELOCITY PROF 
ATTENTION, FUNCTIONS 'DUR· ARE SPECIFIC FOR EVERY 
IMPLICIT REAL*8IA-H,0-ZJ 
IF IG.LE.l .DO) TE=3.87D0-1.8D0*IDABSl G - . 3 2 D 0 J J * * l 
IFIG.GT.1 .Ü0) TE=10.D0*DEXPl-1.26D0*0SQRT!G) J 
IFIG.LE.1 .DÜ) CA=.407D0 
IFIG.GT. l .DO) CA=.3d7DO*l l .D0+G/20 .DO) 
CE=12.471D0-3 .0445ùO/CA 
IF IR. LE. l .DO) DUR=O.DO 
1FÍR.GT.T.D0.AND. R. LT.5 .D0) DUR=l 1 . 0 0 - R ) / C A - 5 . D 0 + 
18Ü0*R*R+.3 975DÜ*R*R*R-.17 9 2D-1*R*R*R*R 
IF IR.GE.5.DO) UUR=11.D0-R)/CA+.45D0 
IF IDUR.GT.O.DO) DUR=0.00 
RETURN 
END 
1 1 / 3 7 / 5 5 
PROP 
PROP 
ILE PARAMETERS PROP 
PROP 







































INPUT FOR THE REFERENCE CASE 
(for the graphica l r ep resen ta t ion of this case see 
figs. 5, 6, 9 and 11) 
V E L A S C U OASE­NR.uC27 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
VELOCITY D I S T R I b ü T I C N I N A HEXAGONAL THI RTYSEV EN­RÜÜ BUNDLE 
Ρ/D = 1 , 2 5 PW/ü = 1 , 1 5 
INPUT­DATA * * * * * * * * * * 
RE = ÏOOOOO. GRENZ = 0 . 0 0 0 5 0 
Kl = 7 NUKÜN = lii NUK = 9 
co co 
¿UNE 1 
* * * * * * * * 
LHARACTCkl STIC DATA UE THE ZONE 
NC NUZ NSIN NNZ NPASC 
25 D Û 1 i 
CHARÃO TEKI STIC DATA OF THE SUbZJNES 




0 . 0 
A I 
OK 





































0 . 3 3 3 
0 . 3 0 3 
0 . 3 0 3 
0 . 3 0 0 
0 . 4 5 8 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
­ 3 . 5 7 1 
1.00 0 
1 .000 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
CHAKAOTERI STIC DATA OF THe PERI PHE RAL SU BZONE BOUNDARIES 









































































Bl B2 B3 B4 











0 . 0 




0 . 0 
0.458 
1.000 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
1.000 
0 . 0 
co to 
ZUNE 2 * * * * * * * * 
CHARACTERISTIC DATA UF THE ZUNE 
NC NUZ NSIN NNZ NPASC 
49 10 24 1 1 
CHARACTERISTIC DATA UF THE SUBZONES 















































































0 . 3 0 3 
0 . 5 3 3 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 5 0 3 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 5 0 3 
0 . 3 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
0 . 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
0 . 0 
CO 
o 
CHARACTERISTIC DATA OF THE PERIPHERAL SU3Z0NE BOUNDARIES 





































































































































0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 2 5 0 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 4 1 7 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 5 8 3 
0 . 0 
0 . 7 5 0 
0 . 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0.667 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 3 3 3 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 1 6 7 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 .25 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 2 7 9 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 5 9 0 
0 . 5 3 3 
a . 5 0 0 
0 . 5 3 0 
0 . 5 0 0 
1 . 0 3 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 3 3 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 3 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
Zü^E 3 * * * * * * * * 
CHARACTERISTIC DATA UF THE ZUNE 
NC NUZ NSIN NNZ NPASC DU RAU OK 
25 6 Û 1 1 1 .000 0 . 0 0 0 1 . 0 0 0 
CHARACTERISTIC DATA UF THE SUBZUNES 
IUZ M l M2 M3 M4 M5 Mo A l A2 A3 
1 ¿ 5 1 5 j 1 0.453 1.000 ­ 3 . 5 7 1 
2 ¿ 4 1 4 1 J 0.303 1.000 0 .0 
3 2 3 1 3 0 1 Ü.3U0 1 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 
4 2 ó 2 2 1 1 0.503 1.000 1.000 
5 ¿ 7 2 3 0 0 0.500 1.000 1.000 
6 3 !2 5 1 1 0 0.503 1.000 1.000 
CHARACTERISTIC DATA UF THE PERIPHERAL SUBZUNE BUUNDARIES 





















































































32 83 B4 
0 . 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 
0 . 0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 
0 . 0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 
0 . 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 
1.000 0.0 0.500 0.0 
ZONE 4 * * * * * * * * 
C H A R A C T E R I S T I C DATA UF THE ZUNE 
NC NUZ N S I N NNZ NPASC 
25 6 0 1 1 
C H A R A C T E R I S T I C DATA OF ThE SUBZUNES 



















































0 . 5 0 3 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 5 0 3 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
CHARACTERISTIC DATA UF THE PERIPHERAL SUBZONE BOUNDARIES 
























































































0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 8 3 3 
1 . 0 0 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 6 6 7 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 3 3 3 
0 .5 00 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 5 3 0 
0 . 5 3 0 
0 . 5 00 
1 . 0 3 3 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
1 .000 
•ZONE 5 * * * * * * * * 
CHARACTERISTIC DATA UF THE ZONE 
NC NUZ NSIN NNZ NPASC 
25 6 O 1 1 
CHARACTERISTIC DATA OF THE SUBZUNES 
IUZ M l M2 M3 M4 M5 Ma 
ÛU 
1 . 0 0 0 
RAU 
0 . 0 0 0 
A l 
DK 












































0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 5 3 3 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 5 3 3 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
l.OOO 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
CHARACTERISTIC DATA UF THE PERIPHERAL SUBZUNE BOUNDARIES 














































































Bl B2 B3 B4 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
. 0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
·.· , 0 . 0 
0 . 0 
3 . 3 
. 0 .0 
0 . 0 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
o.o 
0 . 0 
CD 
ω 
ZONE 6 * * * * * * * * 
CHARACTERISTIC DATA OF TrtE ZONE 
NC NUZ NSIN NNZ NPASC 
25 6 O 1 1 
CHARACTERISTIC DATA OF THE SUBZONES 



















































0 . 5 3 3 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 5 3 3 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
CHARACTERISTIC DATA UF THE PERIPHERAL SUBZÜNE BOUNDARIES 






















































































0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 6 6 7 
1 . 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 2 5 0 
0 .5 00 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
1 . 0 3 3 
0 . 5 0 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
1 . 300 
0 . 0 
ZUNE 7 * * * * * * * * 
CHARACTERISTIC DATA UF THE ZUNE 
NC NUZ NSIN NNZ NPASC 
5 1 0 1 1 
CHARACTERISTIC DATA UF THE SUBZJNES 
IUZ Ml M2 M3 M4 M5 Mo 
1 2 13 6 o 0 1 
CHARACTERISTIC DATA UF THE PERIPHERAL SUBZONE BOUNDARIES 
IXG LOI L02 LC3 L04 L05 LOo L07 LÜ6 L09 LIO L H ß l B2 B3 B4 
1 X ° ° ° Ü ° ° ° O O 0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 















SUBCHANNEL DATA * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 












































































































































OUTPUT FOR THE REFERENCE CASE 
(only the final resu l t s ) 
V E L A S C ü CASE-NR.C027 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
FINAL RESULTS PAGE 1 
VELUCITY DISTRIBUTION I N A HEXAGONAL THI RTYS EV EN-R3 O BUMULE 
P/D = 1 , 2 5 PW/D = 1 , 1 5 
REYNULDSNUMBER 1OOOO0. 
SUBCHANNEL BULK VELOCITIES 
FRICTIÜN FACTUR 0 . 0 1 8 7 4 HYDRAULIC DIAMETER 0 . 6 5 9 0 
SUBCH.NR. 
UB/Ubl TUT) 0 . 8 8 9 
2 
0 . 9 4 4 
3 








1 . 0 3 8 
8 
1 . 0 3 9 
9 
1 .039 
V t L A S C U 0027 FINAL RESULTS PAGE 2 
ZONE 1 * * * * * * * * 
OUEFFICIENTS UF FOURIER SCRIES FUR THE WALL SHEAR STRESS DISTRIBUTION 
TAUM = 0.80b7 Ν(CUF) = 25 N(SIN) = 0 
BT 
0.7721D­01 ­0 .6773D­01 0.9943D­01 0 .62330­01 ­ 0 . 5 6 8 0 0 ­ 0 2 0.1894Ü­02 ­C.9689D­02 ­O. 58250­03 ­ 0 . 8 8 9 0 0 ­ 0 4 
Û.2542U­03 0.2535U­04 U.2149D­03 ­0 .17650­03 3.5968D­04 ­0 .1378D­03 0.1582D­03 ­Ü.1192D­33 0.7542D­04 
•0 .11630­03 0.1080D­03 0 .41060­04 ­ 0 . H 5 6 D ­ 0 3 Ü.1O44D­02 ­0 .1966D­02 C.9158Ü­03 
CD 
CD 
V E L A S C O 0027 FINAL RESULTS PAGE 
ZONE 1 ******** 
Χ 
0 . 0 0 . 0 4 1 7 
0 . 0 8 3 3 0 . 1 2 5 0 0 . 1 6 6 7 0 . 2 0 8 3 0 . 2 5 0 0 0 . 2 9 1 7 0 . 3 3 3 3 0 . 3 750 U . 4 1 6 7 0 . 4 5 8 3 0 . 5 OJO 0 . 5 4 1 7 J . 5 8 3 3 0 . 6 2 5 0 0.OÓ67 0 . 7 0 8 3 0 . 7 500 
0 . 7 9 1 7 0 . 3 3 3 3 0 . 8 750 0 . 9 1 6 7 0 . 9 5 8 3 1.OOùu 
YM 
0 . 5 2 3 0 
0 . 4 2 4 7 
0 . 3 4 0 3 0 . 2 6 9 6 0 . 2 1 6 2 0 . 1 7 9 4 C . l o ü 4 0 . i 5 o o 0 . 1 7 1 1 0 . 1 9 9 9 0 . 2 4 9 3 0 . 3 1 0 8 0 . 3 9 7 2 0 . 4 8 9 4 0 . 4 6 2 9 0 . 3 6 7 0 U .2984 G.¿323 0 . 1 9 3 6 
υ . 1629 0 . Ì 5 7 1 0 . 1 5 8 9 0 . 1849 0 . 2 1 5 1 0 . 2 3 1 3 
Τ 
0 . 9 6 Ο 1 
0 . 9 5 ο 5 
0 . 9 2 7 1 0.BÖU6 0 . 3 . . 2 2 J . 7 6 ο 4 0 . 7 2 6 4 0 . 7 2 00 0 . 7 4 4 1 0 . 7 9 6 3 Ü .S5J9 0 . 3 3 4 0 Ú . 9 3 t 5 0 . 9 5 2 3 C . 9 4 3 1 0 . 9 2 50 L..B79 3 0 . 3 3 3 0 0 . 7 6 09 
0 . 7 0 9 2 J . S 5 6 3 0 . 6 4 3 8 
ϋ . c 3 07 
^ . b 4 J 9 
C S 407 
ETA 
1 .0375 
1 . 0 0 7 1 
0 . 9 6 3 8 
0 . 9 0 9 9 
0 . 8 5 1 0 
U.7977 
0 . 7 6 2 0 
0 . 7 5 5 7 
0 . 7 7 9 4 
0 . 8 2 7 1 
0 . 8 6 3 6 
0 . 9 3 9 8 
0 . 9 862 
1 . 0 2 1 4 
1.ÜÜ9 3 
0 . 9 7 1 4 
0 . 9 2 0 0 
0 . 8 6 3 6 
0 . 0 0 2 7 
o . 7 533 
0 . 7 1 8 4 
U . 7 1 0 4 
0 . 7 171 
0 . 7 ^ 0 6 
0 . 7 0 5 3 
REILOC) 
1 6 4 6 8 3 . 
1 2 9 7 9 7 . 
9 9 5 3 1 . 
7 4 4 5 1 . 
5 5 8 3 2 . 
4 3 4 1 8 . 
3 7 0 9 0 . 
3 5 9 1 4 . 
4 0 4 7 0 . 
5 0 1 6 6 . 
6 6 8 4 4 . 
8 8 6 5 5 . 
1 1 8 0 7 3 . 
1 5 1 7 1 3 . 
1 4 1 7 7 0 . 
1 0 8 1 8 U . 
8 3 3 6 0 . 
6 0 6 9 1 . 
4 7 1 5 8 . 
3 7 2 2 9 . 
3 4 2 5 6 . 
j >4258 . 
4 0 2 4 2 . 
4 8 3 3 5 . 
4 9 5 1 4 . 
DT 
0 . 0 
- 0 . 4 6 8 3 
- 0 . 9 2 6 9 
- 1 . 2 9 5 4 
- 1 . 4 3 4 3 
- 1 . 2 1 1 6 
- 0 . 5 9 9 3 
0 . 2 3 5 9 
0 . 9 6 6 0 
1 . 3 6 0 3 
1 .32 75 
1 . 0 4 1 1 
0 . 5 7 5 5 
0 . 0 9 9 1 
- 0 . 3 2 76 
- 0 . 7 7 5 2 
- 1 . 1 5 0 5 
- 1 . 4 7 0 5 
- 1 . 4 8 6 6 
- 1 . 2 3 2 5 
- 0 . 7 8 2 9 
- 0 . 3 0 3 3 
0 . 0 2 9 5 




0 . 0 
- 0 . 0 0 3 7 
- 0 . 0 0 7 5 
- 0 . 0 1 0 7 
- 0 . 0 1 2 3 
- 0 . 0 1 3 7 
- 0 . 0 0 5 5 
0 . 0 0 2 1 
0 . 0 0 8 4 
0 . 0 1 1 5 
0 . 0 1 0 8 
0 . 0 0 8 2 
0 . 0 0 4 5 
0 . 0 0 0 8 
- 0 . 0 0 3 4 
- 0 . 0 0 8 1 
- 0 . 0 1 2 3 
- 0 . 0 1 6 2 
- 0 . 0 1 7 1 
- 0 . 0 1 5 3 
- 0 . 0 0 9 7 
- 0 . 0 0 3 8 
0 . 0 0 0 1 
0 . 0 0 0 5 
0 . 0 0 0 0 
DUP(RAU) 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
3 . 0 
0 . 0 
3 . 0 
3 . 3 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
3 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 3 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
3 . 3 
0 . 0 
3 . 3 
3 . 3 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
3 . 3 
0 . 0 
o o 
V L L A S C Ü 0027 FINAL RESULTS PASE 4 
ZUM E 2 * * * * * * * * 
COEFFICIENTS UF FÜURIER SERIES FUR THE WALL SHEAR STRESS DISTRIBUTION 
TAUM = 1.J172 M(COF) = 43 NISIN) = 24 
b l 
0 .3269D­02 ­0.23Qc.Q­02 ­Ú.4057Ü­03 0.4674D­03 Û.3504D­03 ­ 0 . 3 6 7 3 0 ­ 0 4 ­0 .1242D­03 ­0 .3020D­04 0.3666D­34 
0.3434L­Ü4 ­C.79C4D­04 ­J .2034D­04 ­Ü.3135D­05 ­3 .8C32D­05 ­ 0 . 8 1 7 4 0 ­ 0 5 ­0 .1310D­04 ­0 .3613D­05 ­0 .5726D­Û6 
■0.1924D­04 ­ O . l o l l D ­ 0 4 0. 11190­04 0 .17820­04 0 .1031D­04 Û.5754Û­C5 ­ 0 . 1 2 0 6 0 00 ­0 .6839D­01 ­ 0 . 4 1 5 7 0 ­ 0 1 
•0 .2916D­01 ­ 0 . 2 1 3 2 D ­ 0 1 0.1498D­01 ­0 .4336D­02 ­3 .7G23D­03 0 .27850­04 0.4149D­04 0.1034D­03 ­0 .1257D­03 
0 .12620­03 Ü.7373D­04 U.9487D­04 0.3056Ü­04 ­ 3 . 1 0 3 1 0 ­ 0 3 ­0 .7521D­04 0.1758D­04 Û.9040D­04 0.5733D­04 
■0.3894L­04 ­Ü.5389D­04 0.1105D­03 
o 
ι 
V E L A S C O 0027 FINAL RESULTS PAGE 5 
ZUNE 2 * * * * * * * * 
Χ 
0 . 0 
0.0206 0.0417 0.0625 0.0833 0.1042 0 .1250 0.1458 0.1667 0.1875 0.2C83 0.2292 0.2 500 Ú.27C8 0.2917 0.3125 0.3333 0.3542 υ..í750 0.3958 0.4167 0.4375 0.4583 3.4792 0.5000 0.5208 0 .J417 0.5625 0.5<3 33 0.6 C42 0.6250 0.Ο458 0.6667 0 . 0 8 75 0.7C83 0.7 292 0.7500 
0.770ό 


























0.2938 Û. 352 7 0.4423 0.3561 0.2950 0.2614 0.2502 0.2610 0.2941 0.3535 0. 4443 0.353 5 0.2942 U.2610 0.¿50Z 0. 2613 υ. 2 952 0.3563 0.4434 0.3 53 0 0.2941 0.260U 0.2 50 0 U.26 33 0.2941 0.3530 0.4434 0.3981 0.3205 0.2613 0.21ο5 0.1837 0.1617 0.1473 0.1440 
Τ 
0.74ο2 
0.7575 0.7918 3.3412 0 .8974 0.9515 0.9967 1.0285 1.3436 1.0460 1.3430 1.0S37 1.3336 1.0548 1.0794 1.1313 1.1122 1.10ο4 1.03 93 1.3712 1.0650 1.0740 1.0941 1.1135 














i . 0 4 9 1 
1.0565 
1 .05 t9 
1.Ü394 
1.0070 










































































1349 66 . 
105774. 
9 0 2 2 1 . 






























- 0 . 0 5 0 9 
1.1341 
2.0844 





- 0 . 1 0 6 9 
- 0 . 4 1 3 3 






- 0 . 6 2 2 5 
- 0 . 9 4 6 9 






- 0 . 7 3 4 8 
- 1 . 0 4 0 3 
- 0 . 7 6 4 6 




- 0 . 0983 
- 0 . 8 2 86 
- 1 . 1 7 1 7 
- 0 . 9 9 8 9 




- 0 . 3 6 0 4 
- 1 . 1 5 4 6 
- 1 . 9 3 64 
- 2 . 5 2 0 1 
- 2 . 8 0 2 5 
- 2 . 6 8 7 8 
- 2 . 1 3 6 3 
- 1 . 2 1 9 5 
- 0 . 0509 
A MP L. OF 
SEC.FLOH 









- 0 . 0 0 0 1 
-0 .0005 






- 0 . 0 0 1 3 
- 0 . 0 0 2 0 






- 0 . 0 0 1 6 
- 0 . 0 0 2 3 
-0 .0017 














- 0 . 0 0 9 7 
- 0 . 0 1 3 0 
- 0 . 0 1 4 9 
- 0 . 0 1 4 7 
- 0 . 0 1 2 1 
- 0 . 0 0 7 1 
-0 .0003 
OUPIRAU) 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
3 . 3 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 3 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
3 . 3 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 3 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
3 . 3 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 3 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 3 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
3 . 3 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
3 . 3 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
o 
to 
V E L A S C U 0027 F INAL RESULTS PAGE 6 
ZUNE 3 * * * * * * * * 
C U E F F I C I L I M T S UF F U Ü R I E R SERIES FUR THE WALL SHEAR STRESS DISTRIBUTI3N 

















­ 0 . 7 5920­02 
0.2126D­03 










V E L A S O U 0027 FINAL RESULTS PAGE 7 
zur. E 3 
* * * * * * * * 
0 . 0 
0 . U 4 1 7 L . U 8 J 3 0 . 1 2 5 o 0 . 1 6 o 7 0 . 2 0 8 3 0 . 2 5cú υ . 2 9 1 7 0 . 3 3 3 3 0 . 3 7 5 0 υ . 4 1 ο 7 0 . 4 583 0.5CCO 0 . 5 417 0 . 5 6 3 J 0 . 6 2 5 υ U.c. 6ο7 0 . 7 C 83 ■3.7 500 ο . 7 91 7 0 . 8 333 0 . J 7 5 U U.V167 0 . 9 563 1.(. üúu 
Υ Μ 
Li .22o5 
υ. 190 6 ü . i o 3 2 0 . 1 5 1 2 0. 143 0 ο . 1485 0. ΙοΟΟ 
ο . 1826 0 . 2 1 8 0 υ . 2 5 9 3 0 . 3 2 4 6 0. 3 96 6 0 . 4 5 7 2 0 . 3 5 9 7 0 . 2 9ο 6 C. 2 o l ο 0 . 2 503 Ú.¿oÚ9 0 .294 4 υ . 3533 Õ.4445 υ . j 5 6 j 0 . 2 9 5 3 u . 2 u i 4 0 . ¿ 5 0 5 
Τ 
0 . 6 6 5 3 
0 . 6 6 3 1 C .S5o7 υ . 6 6 4 3 C . o 3 3 7 j . 7 1 9 2 0 . 7 6 76 
0 . 6 2 62 0 . 6 8 5 9 ü . 9 4 2 2 0 . 9 6 3 0 1 . 3 2 0 4 1 .03O5 1 . 0 4 1 3 1 . 0 a 7 o 1 . 3 3 2 6 1 . 3 3 3 2 1 . 3 5 4 6 1 . 3 7 Ü 1 . 1 0 1 0 i . 1 1 1 5 i . 1C 5 7 1 .06 7 9 1 .06 9 4 1 . 3 6 15 
ET Λ 
0 . 7 5 6 2 
0 . 7 3 6 4 0 . 7 1 9 3 0 . 7 1 6 6 0 . 7 2 2 9 0 . 7 4 7 5 0 . 7 8 4 0 
0 . 8 316 0 . 8 6 4 7 0 . 9 3 5 1 0 . 9 8 5 2 1 .0249 Ì . 0 4 9 C 1.Ú2S0 1 .0026 0 . 9 6 5 7 0 . 9 8 3 5 0 . 9 9 7 1 1 .0240 1 .0565 1 .0676 1 .0599 1 .0290 i . 0 0 5 0 0 . 9 9 5 9 
REÍ LOC) 
5 7 6 7 6 . 
4 6 6 4 4 . 3 8 5 2 0 . 3 5 3 7 1 . 3 3 6 1 8 . 3 6 2 0 1 . 4 1 1 2 1 . 
5 0 3 0 0 . 6 4 9 1 9 . 8 3 1 3 3 . 1 1 2 8 1 6 . 1 4 7 6 2 4 . 1 7 8 8 2 8 . 1 3 2 1 3 3 . 1 0 3 6 8 4 . 8 8 4 7 2 . 8 4 0 5 9 . 8 9 2 2 4 . 1 0 4 9 5 6 . 1 3 3 2 8 4 . 1 7 9 3 3 2 . 1 3 5 0 2 3 . 1 0 5 8 4 5 . 9 0 1 5 6 . 8 5 2 0 5 . 
DT 
0 . 0 
­ 0 . 1 8 1 5 0 . 0 5 5 0 0 . 3 0 2 4 0 . 6 6 0 7 1 . 0 1 5 6 1 . 3 1 0 1 
1 . 4 5 2 5 1 . 4 0 7 4 1 . 2 5 5 8 0 . 9 4 0 2 0 . 5 9 0 9 U .2149 0 . 0 1 8 0 ­ 0 . 1 6 4 1 ­ 0 . 0 0 9 8 0 . 2 6 3 4 0 . 5 2 4 1 0 . 5 9 6 5 0 . 4 2 1 3 0 . 0 5 8 2 ­ 0 . 3 2 0 0 ­ 0 . 4 3 6 3 ­ 0 . 3 5 3 9 0 . 0 0 0 0 
Α MPL. UF 
SEC.FLUW 
0 . 0 
­ 0 . 0 0 0 5 0 . 0 0 0 9 0 . 0 0 4 9 0 . 0 1 0 5 0 . 0 1 5 7 0 . 0 1 9 6 
0 . 0 2 0 9 0 . 0 1 9 6 0 . 0 1 6 9 0 . 0 1 2 4 0 . 0 0 7 7 0 . 0 0 2 8 0 . 0 0 0 2 ­ 0 . 0 0 0 4 ­ 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 5 0 . 0 0 3 0 0 . 0 0 3 4 0 . 0 0 2 4 0 . 0 0 0 3 ­ 0 . 0 0 1 4 ­ 0 . 0 0 2 1 ­ 0 . 0 0 1 5 0 . 0 0 0 0 
DUP(RAU) 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 0 0 . 0 
0 . 0 3 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 3 0 . 0 
o 
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ZUNE 4 * * * * * * * * 
COEFFICIENTS UF FOURIER SERIES FOR THE .JALL SHEAR STRESS DISTRIBUTION 
TAUM = 1 . 0 9 5 2 N (CUE) = 25 N ( S I N ) = 
b I 
J .24 39D-02 
J.27170-U4 
0.4556Ü-05 
- 0 . i l 3 ID-02 
C. 2 5 0 0 0 - 0 4 
C .3397D-05 
- U . 5 5 Í . 6 D - 0 3 
J . 5 3 4 3 0 - 0 5 
0 . 2 2 9 1 J - 0 5 
- 0 . 3 8 3 2 D - 0 3 

















V E L A S C O 0027 F INAL RESULTS PAGE 
ZUNE 4 * * * * * * * * 
0 . 0 0 . 0 4 1 7 0*0833 0 . 1 2 5 0 0 . 1 6 6 7 0 . 2 0 8 3 0 . 2 5 0 0 0 . 2 9 1 7 0 . 3 333 0 . 3 7 5 0 0 . 4 1 6 7 0 . 4 5 6 3 0 . 5 0 θ υ 0 . 5 4 1 7 0 . 3 8 3 3 0 .O250 0 . C 6 6 7 
0 . 7 C 33 0 . 7 500 0 . 7 9 1 7 0 . 6 J 3 3 0 . 8 7 5 0 0 . 9 1 o 7 0 . 9 5 8 3 Ì.C 000 
YM 
C . 4 3 5 8 0 . 3 4 9 6 0 . 2 9 3 0 C .2ö03 0 . 2 4 9 8 0 . 2 o 0 6 0 . 2 9 4 0 0 . 3 5 2 5 0 . 4 4 2 2 0 . 3 5 3 0 0 . 2 y 4 0 0 . 2 6 0 8 0 . 2 4 9 9 0 . 2 6 0 6 0 . 2 9 4 0 0 . 3 5 3 1 C . 4 4 3 2 0 . 3 5 3 2 •3.2940 0 . 2 6 0 9 0 . 2 4 9 9 υ . 2 6 0 9 0 . 2 9 4 0 0 . 3 531 0 . 4 4 3 3 
1 . 1 1 7 7 1 . 1 0 9 7 1 . 0 9 1 2 1 . 0 7 2 7 l . L o S a 1 .3 7 46 1 . 0 9 45 1 . 1 1 3 9 1 .12 24 1 . 1 1 4 4 1 . 0 9 5 ο 1 . 3 7 0 4 1 . 0 ù 3 8 1 . 0 7 6 9 1 . 3 9 o 5 1 . 1 1 5 8 1 . 1 2 4 1 1 . 1 1 5 9 1 . 3 9 6 8 1 . 0 7 7 3 1 . 0 6 9 5 1 . 3 7 7 4 1.09O9 1 . 1 1 6 0 1 . 1 2 4 3 
ETA 
1 .0888 1 .0599 1 .0296 1 . 0 0 6 3 0 . 9 9 7 9 1 .0074 1 .0319 1 .0631 1. 09 30 1 .0635 1 .0325 1 .0085 0 . 9 9 9 5 1 .0088 1 .0330 1 .0643 1 . 0 9 4 1 1 . 0 6 4 4 1 . 0 3 3 2 1 .0090 0 . 9 9 9 9 1.009D 1 . 0 3 3 2 1 . 0 6 4 4 1 . 0 9 4 3 
RE(LOC) 
1 7 5 3 9 7 . 1 3 2 1 7 7 . 1 0 5 0 0 1 . 8 9 8 1 6 . 8 5 0 8 8 . 90061. 105593. 133759. 179090. 134055. 105663. 
90239. 85281. 90268. 105723. 134166. 179782. 134209. 105750. 
90294. 85320. 90293. 1057 46. 134192. 179833. 
DT 
0 . 0 • 0 . 3 5 5 5 ­ 0 . 4 9 2 6 - 0 . 3 4 1 5 0 . 0 2 4 6 0 . 3 8 0 5 0 . 5 2 0 5 0 . 3 7 1 8 0 . 0 0 7 2 - 0 . 3 5 9 4 - 0 . 5 0 7 1 - 0 . 3 5 9 1 0 . 0 0 73 0 . 3 7 0 2 0 . 5 1 5 9 0 . 3 6 7 8 0 . 0 0 1 7 ­ 0 . 3 6 4 9 - 0 . 5 1 2 6 
­ 0 . 3 6 5 0 0 . 0 0 0 9 0 . 3 6 6 3 0 . 5137 0 . 3 6 6 3 ­ 0 . 0 0 0 0 
A MP L. OF 
SEC.FLOH 
0 . 0 - 0 . 0 0 1 5 - 0 . 0 0 2 1 - 0 . 0 0 1 5 0 . 0 0 0 1 0 . 0 0 1 7 0 . 0 0 2 3 0 . 0 0 1 7 0 . 0 0 0 0 - 0 . 0 0 1 6 - 0 . 0 0 2 2 - 0 . 0 0 1 5 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 7 0 . 0 0 2 3 0 . 0 0 1 6 0 . 0 0 0 0 - 0 . 0 0 1 6 - 0 . 0 0 2 3 - 0 . 0 0 1 6 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 6 0 . 0 0 2 3 0 . 0 0 1 6 - 0 . 0 0 0 0 
DUP(RAU) 
0 . 
0 . 3 . 0 . 0 , 3 . 
0 . 0 . 3 . 0 . 0« 3 . 
0 . 0 . Û. 
0 . 0 , 3 . 0 . 
0 . 0 . 
0 . 0 , 0 . 0 . 
,0 
,0 .0 ,0 .0 ,3 
,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,3 
,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,3 ,0 
.0 ,3 
,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 
o 
O l 
V L L A S C U 0027 F I N A 1_ R E S U L T S p 4 G E 1 Q 
ZUN E 5 
* * * * * * * * 
CUEFFIOIENTS OF FUJRIEK SERIES FUR THE WALL SHEAR STRESS ÜISTRIbUTIDN 
TAUM = 1.093ο Ν (CUF) = 2 3 NISIN) = O 
bT 
0.406JÜ­02 ­0 .1141D­02 ­0.1646D­Ù4 Ü.3712D­03 3.4843D­03 ­0 .27C6D­01 0.60533­04 ­O.6995D­05 -0 .1413D-05 
0.22 550­J4 0.3O79D­Ü4 0.5313D­05 ­0 .2236 0­04 ­3 .7666D­C5 ­0 .3178D­06 0.2793D­05 0.2613D­35 ­ 0 . 4 3 5 6 0 ­ 0 4 
•0.39C5U­C5 ­C.22670­06 0.61260­0O O.37730­05 0 .35330­15 0.378o0­C5 ­0 .1877D­05 
o 
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ZUNE 5 
* * * * * * * * 
Χ 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 4 1 7 
0 . 3 833 
0 . 1 2 5 0 
0 . 1 6 6 7 
0 . 2 C 3 3 
0 . 2 5 0 0 
0 . 2 9 1 7 
0 . 3 3 3 3 
0 . 3 7 5 0 
0 . 4 1 6 7 
0 . 4 5 6 3 
0 . 5 0 0 0 
0 . 5 4 1 7 
0 . 5 3 3 3 
0 . 6 2 5 0 
C o 60 7 
0 . 7 C63 
0 . 7 5 C ϋ 
0 . 7 9 1 7 
0 . 6 333 
3 . 6 750 G . 9 i ó 7 
0 . 9 563 
l . i ooo 
YM 
0 . 2 4 9 5 0 . 2 6 0 1 0 . 2 9 2 8 
ü . ¿ 4 9 7 0 . 4 3 4 5 0 . 3 4 9 9 0 . 2 9 3 2 C.26C2 C .2493 0. Í.60Ó 0 . 2 9 4 1 0 . 3 5 2 5 0 . 4 4 2 5 0 . 3 5 2 9 0 . 2 942 0 . 2 6 0 7 Ú.25 J l ú . 2607 ■3.2942 0 . 3 5 2 9 0 . 443 5 Û. ­>53 1 0 . 2 9 4 1 
0 . 2 6 0 3 0 .2 50 0 
Τ 
Ì . C 523 
1 . 3 7 0 1 1 . 0 6 ) 0 
1 . 1 3 7 9 1 . 1 1 6 0 i . 1 3 8 5 1 . 0 9 3 1 i . 0 7 2 0 1 . 0 6 5 2 i . 3 7 43 1 . 0 9 t 2 1 . 1 1 3 6 l . l < ­ 2 2 1 . 1 1 4 5 1 . C 9 5 5 1 . 3 7 6 4 1 . 0 6 8 7 1 .07 70 1 . 0 9 6 4 1 . 1 1 5 8 1 .12 40 1 . 1 1 6 0 
1 . ϋ 9 ο 7 
1 . 0 7 7 4 
1 . 3 6 9 3 
ETA 
0 . 9 9 5 8 
1 .0049 






0 . 9 9 7 6 
1 .0073 
1 .0316 





0 . 9 9 9 5 
1 .0088 
1.033D 
1 . 0 6 4 2 
1 . 0 9 4 1 
1 .0644 
1 . 0 3 32 
1 . 0 0 9 0 
0 . 9 9 9 6 
REÍLOC) 
8 4 7 9 7 . 
8 9 6 5 0 . 
1 0 4 7 9 5 . 
1 3 2 0 3 0 . 
1 7 4 5 3 7 . 
1 3 2 1 7 5 . 
1 0 5 0 0 2 . 
6 9 7 6 3 . 
8 5 0 8 6 . 
9 0 0 2 6 . 
1 0 5 6 2 0 . 
1 3 3 7 3 6 . 
1 7 9 2 2 6 . 
1 3 4 0 1 9 . 
10 5 7 4 4 . 
9 0 1 9 7 . 
6 5 3 3 3 . 
9 0 2 1 9 . 
1 0 5 7 3 8 . 
1 3 4 0 6 6 . 
1 7 9 9 2 5 . 
1 3 4 1 7 2 . 
1 0 5 7 7 9 . 
9 0 2 7 0 . 
6 5 3 4 0 . 
DT 
0 . 0 
0 . 3 5 7 0 
0 . 5 0 1 3 
0 . 3 6 0 8 
0 . 0 0 7 6 
- 0 . 3 4 8 6 
- 0 . 4 8 Ó 9 
- 0 . 3 3 6 0 
0 . 0 3 0 7 
0 . 3 8 4 7 
0 . 5227 
0 . 3 7 3 6 
0 . 0 0 8 5 
- 0 . 3 5 9 0 
- Ü . 5 0 6 4 
- 0 . 3 5 9 3 
0 . 0 0 7 4 
U.3705 
0 . 5 1 5 5 
0 . 3 6 8 1 
0 . 0 0 1 5 
- 0 . 3 6 5 3 
- 0 . 5 1 2 7 
- 0 . 3 6 5 6 
0 . 0 0 0 0 
A MP L. OF 
SEC.FLOW 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 1 6 
0 . 0 0 2 2 
0 . 0 0 1 5 
0 . 0 0 0 0 
- 0 . 0 0 1 5 
- 0 . 0 0 2 1 
- 0 . 0 0 1 5 
0 . 0 0 0 1 
0 . 0 0 1 8 
0 . 0 0 2 4 
0 . 0 0 1 7 
0 . 0 0 0 0 
- 0 . 0 0 1 6 
- 0 . 0 0 2 2 
- 0 . 0 0 1 6 
0 . 0 0 0 0 
Ü.ÚÜ17 
0 . 0 0 2 3 
0 . 0 0 1 6 
0 . 0 0 0 0 
- 0 . 0 0 1 5 
- 0 . 0 0 2 3 
- 0 . Û Û 1 S 
0 . 0 0 0 0 
DUPIRAU) 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
3 . 3 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 3 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
3 . 3 
û.O 
0 . 0 
3 . 3 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
o 
co 
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ZUNE 0 
* * * * * * * * 
COEFFICIENTS UF FOURIER SERIES FUR THE WALL SHEAR STRESS DISTRIBUTION 
TAUM = 1 . 0 9 0 3 N(CUF) = 25 N ( S I N ) = 0 
BT 
•0.9O20U-04 -C.2099D-U4 0.1Ü9ÍÜ-04 -0 .38860-05 3 .20470-04 -0 .2735Ü-01 0.6587D-05 -0 .3965D-05 0.1036D-05 
•0 .2953D-07 Ü.9810Ü-0O J.71070-05 -0 .2164D-05 3.1304D-05 - 0 . 3 9 9 0 0 - 0 7 0.9019D-06 -0 .6521D-36 -0 .4117D-04 
•0.1217D-0O - 0 . 8 6 9 Í Ü - Ü 7 0.1359D-05 -0 .6000U-07 -0 .2934D-06 0.5971D-05 - 0. 5911D-06 
o 
CD 
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ZONE 6 * * * * * * * * 
X 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 4 1 7 
0 . 0 833 
0 . 1 2 5 0 
0 . 1 6 6 7 
0 . 2 0 3 3 
0 . 2 5 0 0 
0 . 2 9 1 7 
0 . 3 3 3 3 
0..S75Ü 
0 . 4 1 6 7 
0 . 4 5 8 3 
0 . 5 0 0 0 
0 . 5 4 1 7 
3 . 5 8 3 3 
0 . 6 2 5 0 
0 . 0 6 0 7 
0 . 7 3 8 3 
0 . 7 5 0 0 
0 . 7 9 1 7 
0 . 8 3 3 3 
0 . 0 7 5 0 
0 . 9 1 6 7 





0 . 2 9 4 1 
0 . 3 5 2 9 
0 . 4 4 3 2 
0 . 3 5 2 6 
0 . 2 9 4 1 
0 . 2 6 0 7 
0 . 2 5 0 1 
0 . 2 6 0 7 
0 . 2 9 4 2 
0 . 3 5 2 9 
0 . 4 4 3 4 
0 . 3 5 3 0 
0 .2 941 
0.2OÜ8 
ύ .2 5υΰ 
CI. ¿ oQ6 ù . 2­941 
0 . 3 5 J 0 0 . 4 4 3 4 
υ . J 5 2 9 0 . 2 94 0 0 . 2 6 37 u .25uO 
Τ 
1 . 0 5 9 3 
1 . 3 7 7 4 
1 .3 9 67 1 . 1 1 6 0 1 . 1 2 4 1 1 . 1 1 6 0 1 . 0 9 o 7 
1 . 0 7 7 4 1 . 0 0 9 4 1 . 3 7 7 5 1 . 09 aö 1 . 1 1 6 1 1 . 1 2 4 2 1 . 1 1 6 2 1 . 3 9 6 9 1 . 0 7 7 5 i . 0 6 9 5 1 . 0 7 7 6 1 .09O9 i . 1 1 6 2 1 . 1 2 4 3 1 . 1 1 6 2 Ì . 0 9 o 9 1 . 3 7 7 5 i . 0 6 9 5 
ETA 
0 . 9 9 9 6 
1 .0090 
1 . 0 3 3 1 1 .0643 1 . 0 9 4 1 Ì . C 6 43 1 . 0 3 3 2 
1 .0090 0 . 9 9 9 9 1 .0090 1 . 0 3 3 2 1 .C644 1 .0942 1 . 0 6 4 4 1 . 0 3 3 2 1 . 0 0 9 1 0 . 9 9 9 9 1 . 0 0 9 1 1 .0333 1 .0645 1 . 0 9 4 3 1 .0645 1 . 0 3 3 2 1 .0090 0 . 9 9 9 9 
RE(LOC) 
8 5 3 3 0 . 
9 0 2 5 9 . 
1 0 5 7 5 4 . 1 3 4 1 0 4 . 1 7 9 7 4 5 . 1 3 4 0 6 3 . 1 0 5 7 9 0 . 
9 0 2 3 5 . 8 5 3 6 0 . 9 0 2 4 2 . 1 0 5 8 0 5 . 1 3 4 1 0 0 . 1 7 9 8 7 1 . 1 3 4 1 5 0 . 1 0 5 7 7 6 . 9 0 2 7 2 . 8 5 3 4 2 . 9 0 2 7 3 . 1 C 5 7 7 6 . 1 3 4 1 5 4 . 1 7 9 8 7 7 . 1 3 4 1 2 4 . 10 5 7 5 1 . 9 0 2 4 4 . 6 5 3 2 9 . 
UT 
0 . 0 
0 . 3 6 5 7 
0 . 5 1 3 0 0 . 3 6 6 2 0 . 0 0 0 2 ­ 0 . 3 6 6 1 ­ 0 . 5 1 2 5 
­ 0 . 3 6 5 4 0 . 0 0 0 7 0 . 3 6 6 4 0 . 5 1 3 3 0 . 3 6 6 6 0 . 0 0 0 3 ­ 0 . 3 6 6 1 ­ 0 . 5 1 3 1 ­ 0 . 3 6 5 6 0 . 0 0 0 3 0 . 3 6 6 1 0 . 5 1 3 5 0 . 3 6 6 5 0 . 0 0 02 ­ 0 . 3 6 7 1 ­ 0 . 5140 ­ 0 . 3 6 6 3 0 . 0 0 0 0 
A MP L. OF 
SEC.FLOW 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 1 6 
0 . 0 0 2 3 0 . 0 0 1 6 0 . 0 0 0 0 ­ 0 . 0 0 1 S ­ 0 . 0 0 2 3 
­ 0 . 0 0 1 6 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 6 0 . 0 0 2 3 0 . 0 0 1 5 3 . 0 0 0 0 ­ 0 . 0 0 1 6 ­ 0 . 0 0 2 3 ­ 0 . 0 0 1 6 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 6 0 . 0 0 2 3 0 . 0 0 1 6 0 . 0 0 0 0 ­ 0 . 0 0 1 6 ­ 0 . 0 0 2 3 ­ 0 . 0 0 1 6 0 . 0 0 0 0 
DUPIRAU) 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 0 0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 
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ZONE 7 
* * * * * * * * 
C O E F F I C I E N T S UF FOURIER SERIES FOR THE »JALL SHEAR STRESS DISTRIBUTION 
TAUtl = 1 . 0 9 0 9 ¡JÍCUF) N ( S I N ) 
Β r 
J . 2 7 3 1 0 ­ 0 1 U . 7 9 7 1 D ­ 0 7 ­ J . L 6 3 7 D ­ 0 4 0 . 4 o b 5 D ­ 0 4 ­ 0 . 1 6 9 8 D ­ 0 4 
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ZUME 7 * * * * * * * * 
0 . 0 
Û . 2 5 0 J 
Ù.50CO 
0 . 7 5 0 0 
l .OOCO 
Y M 
0 . 2 5 0 0 U.2oJÖ 0 . 2 942 0 . 3 5 3 1 v^.442 9 
1.0695 1.0776 1.39 09 1.1161 1.1243 
ETA 
0 . 9 9 9 9 1 . 0 0 9 1 i . 0 3 3 3 1 . 0 6 4 4 1 .0942 
RE(LÜC) 
6 5 3 5 5 . 9 0 3 0 0 . 10 5 6 0 4 . 1 3 4 1 7 4 . 1796 5 0 . 
3T 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 6 0 9 0.0854 O. 0609 
­ 0 . COCO 
A MP L. OF 
SEC.FLUW 
0.0 0.0016 0.0023 0.0016 ­0.0000 
DUPIRAU) 
0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 
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ZUNE 1 , 
U/Ub 
0 . 0 
o.ioooo C. 200 00 
0.30C 00 
0 . 4 0 0 CO 
C. 500 CO 
C.oOOOO 
C .70000 
0 . 3 0 0 0 0 




l . l O o C O 
1.150 CO 
1 . 1 5 9 4 o 
X = C. 0 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . COH 7 
0. 00248 
0. 00399 
0. 005 76 
0 . 0 0 6 0 5 
0 . 0 1 1 6 7 
0 . 0 2 7 1 1 
0 . 06202 
0 . 13739 
0. 2 0043 
0 . 2 6 7 2 9 
0 . 4 0 4 4 2 
0. 56375 
0. 62967 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
ZONE 1 , 
J / U B 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 
0 . 2 0 0 0 0 
0 .300O0 
0 . 4 0 0 0 0 
U .50000 
0 . 6 0 0 0 0 
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
0 . 8 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 5 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
1 . 0 5 0 0 0 
1 . 1 0 0 0 0 
1 . 1 2 8 8 7 
X = 0 . 0 4 1 7 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 1 4 6 
0 . 0 0 3 0 9 
0 . 0 0 4 9 6 
0 . 0 0 7 20 
0 . 0 1 0 0 4 
0 . 0 1478 
0 . 0 3438 
0 . C 7 8 4 1 
0 . 1 7 1 9 5 
0 . 2 4 8 7 7 
0 . 3 5 3 2 8 
0 . 4 9 4 1 7 
0 . 6 9 8 6 9 
1 .00000 
ZUNE 1 , 
U/UB 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 
0 . 2 0 0 0 0 
0 . 3 0 0 0 0 
0 . 4 0 0 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 0 0 
0 . 6 0 0 0 0 
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
0 . 8 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 5 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
1 . 0 5 0 0 0 
1 . 0 8 4 2 4 
X = 0 . 0 6 3 3 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 1 6 7 
0 . 0 0 3 9 8 
0 . 0 0 6 4 1 
0 . 0 0 9 3 2 
0 . 0 1 3 0 5 
0 . 0 2 0 2 3 
0 . 0 4 7 4 1 
0 . 1 0 8 1 6 
0 . 2 3 4 3 4 
0 . 3 3 5 6 1 
0 . 4 7 2 6 6 
0 . 6 6 8 4 1 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
ZONE 1 , 
U/UB 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 3 0 
0 . 2 0 0 0 0 
0 . 3 0 0 0 0 
0 . 4 0 0 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 0 0 
0 . 6 0 0 0 0 
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
0 . 8 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 5 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
1 .027B4 
X = 3 . 1 2 5 0 
Y/YM 
3 . 3 
3 . 3 0 2 4 9 
3 . 3 0 5 3 3 
0 . 3 0 3 5 6 
3 . 3 1 2 4 9 
0 . 0 1 7 6 3 
0 . 0 2 9 8 0 
0 . 3 7 0 6 7 
0 . 1 6 1 0 9 
0 . 3 4 2 8 6 
0 . 4 8 6 8 0 
0 . 6 9 7 8 9 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 












0 . 9 5 0 0 0 









0 . 2 4 9 1 8 
0 . 5 2 1 4 9 
0 . 7 7 1 1 6 
1.UOOOC 
ZONE 1 , X = 0 . 2 0 6 3 




u . 3 0 0 0 0 
0 . 4 0 0 0 0 
0 . 5 0 C O O 
0 . 6 0 0 0 0 
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
J .800ÙU 
0 . 9 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 0 9 2 0 
0.0 
0 .00431 
0 . 0 0 9 2 3 
0.01501 
0 . 0 2 2 1 9 
O.03211 
0 . 3 6 8 5 5 
0 . 1 6 5 7 5 
0 . 3 7 0 2 3 
0 . 8 2 1 9 6 
l .COOOO 








0 . 6 3 0 0 0 
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
0 . 8 0 0 0 0 
0.87110 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 5 0 9 
0.01092 
0 . 0 1 7 8 2 
0 . 0 2 6 4 9 
0 . 0 3 8 8 2 
0 . 0 9 0 4 9 
0 . 2 1 9 1 0 
0 . 4 8 5 3 0 
l .OOOOO 









0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
0 . 8 0 0 0 0 
0 . 8 6 4 4 2 
3 . 3 




0 . 3 4 0 2 8 
0 . 0 9 5 1 9 
0 . 2 3 0 3 2 
0 . 5 0 9 5 9 
1.00300 
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Z U N L 1 , 
U/UB 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 
C 2 CO CO C.30C00 C.4C0U0 0 . 5 0 0 00 C.oOC CO 0 . 700 00 C 8 C O 0 0 0 . 8 8 9 53 
I 
Χ = 0 .1333 
Υ/ΥΜ 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 4 6 6 
0. 00998 0 . C 1 6 2 6 0 . C2411 0. 03514 0 . 0 7 8 8 0 0 . 19101 0 . 4 2 5 02 1 . 0 0 0 0 ο 
¿CNE 1 , 
Ü/UB 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 
0 . 2 0 0 0 0 0 . 3 0 0 0 0 0 . 4 0 0 0 0 Û.50C00 0.6COOO 0 . 7 0 0 0 0 C . 6 0 0 0 0 0 . 9 0 C 0 0 
0 . 9 4 0 2 7 
Χ = 0 . 3 7 5 0 
Υ/ΥΜ 
0 . 0 
0 . Ü 0 3 7 2 
0 .CÜ795 0 . 0 1291 0 . 0 1 9 0 1 0 . 0 2 7 3 0 0 . 0 5 4 7 1 0 . 1 3 1 9 9 0 . 2 9 7 4 3 0 . 6 2 5 0 7 
1 .00000 
ZUNE 1 , 
U/UB 
0 . 0 0 . 1 0 0 0 0 
0 . 2 J 0 0 0 0 . 3 0 0 0 0 0 . 4 0 0 0 0 0.5JÜOO 0 . 6 0 0 0 0 0 . 7 0 0 0 0 0 . 8 0 0 0 0 0 . 9 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 5 0 0 0 
0 . 9 9 9 8 4 
Χ = 0 . 4 1 6 7 
Υ/ΥΜ 
0 . 0 0 . 0 0 2 7 9 0 . 0 0 5 9 5 
0 . 0 0 9 62 0 . 0 1 4 C 8 0 . 0 1 9 9 8 0 . 0 3 5 82 0 . 0 8 5 6 7 
0 . 1 9 5 3 3 0 . 4 1 2 8 0 
0 . 5 8 8 4 9 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
ZONE 1 , 
U/UB 
0 . 0 
0 . 10000 0 . 2 0 0 0 0 0 . 3 0 0 0 0 0 . 4 0 0 0 0 0 . 5 0 0 0 0 0 . 6 0 0 0 0 0 . 7 0000 0 . 8 0 0 3 0 
0 . 9 0 0 0 0 0 . 9 5 0 3 0 1 . 0 0 0 0 0 1 .Ο5000 1 . 0 5 8 9 6 
Χ = 3 . 4 5 8 3 
Υ/ΥΜ 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 2 1 1 0 . 0 0 4 4 8 
0 . 0 0 7 2 1 0 . 0 1 0 5 1 
0 . 0 1 4 7 7 0 . 0 2 3 9 0 0 . 0 5 6 4 0 0 . 1 2 3 3 9 
0 . 2 7 7 6 1 
0 . 3 9 5 8 8 0 . 5 5 8 1 2 3 . 8 3 1 4 4 1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
ZLNE 1 , 
U/UB 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 2 0 0 0 0 C . 3 0 0 0 0 C . 4 0 0 0 0 0 . 5 0 0 0 0 0 . 6 0 0 0 0 0 . 7 0 0 0O 0 . 600 00 C . 9 0 0 0 0 C 950 Où 1.000 GO 1 . 0 5 0 0 0 1 . 1 0 0 0 0 
1 . 1 0 6 8 0 
Χ = 0. 5000 
Υ/ΥΜ 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 1 5 9 0 . 0 0 3 3 6 0 . 0 0 5 4 5 0 . 0 0 7 9 1 0 . 0 1 1 0 7 0 . 0 1 6 9 5 0 . C3972 0 . 0 9 1 0 0 0 . 1 9 9 2 4 0 . 2 8 7 3 6 0 . 4 0 6 7 8 0 . 5 7 0 2 7 0 . 8 5 4 6 1 
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3 . 0 4 3 0 6 
J . C 92 76 
3 . 2 041 t . 
0 . 2 9 7 U 
G . 4 2 7 6 2 
u . o 2 J12 
1 . C J J O O 
ZONE 3 , 
J / Ü B 
C . U 
C Î O O C G 
0 . 2 O Ü Ü 0 
C J O O u O 
U . 4 0 0 0 0 
0 . 5 u o ô O 
3 . 6 C 0 0 0 
3 . 7 O L 0 O 
0 . 6 0 0 0 0 
û . 9 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 5 3 0 0 
i . 0 0 0 0 0 
1 . 3 5 0 0 0 
l . l u O ü ü 
1 . 1 2 5 6 6 
X = 0 . 4 5 6 b 
Y / Y M 
0 . 0 
O . C 0 1 4 6 
O.C 0 3 0 9 
Õ . 0 0 4 9 5 
0 . C 0 7 1 5 
0 . 3 0 9 6 9 
0 . 0 1 3 7 3 
0 . 0 3 C U Ö 
C . 0 6 3 5 3 
0 . 1 5 2 1 1 
0 . 2 2 3 1 6 
0 . 3 2 3 5 7 
0 . 4 o 5 7 8 
0 . 0 8 7 1 4 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
ZONE 3 , 
U / U b 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 3 0 0 0 
0 . 2 3 0 0 0 
0 . 3 0 0 0 0 
0 . 4 3 0 0 0 
o.5e ooo O.bUOOO 
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
0 . 8 3 0 0 0 
0 . 9 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 5 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
1 . 0 5 0 0 0 
1 . 1 3 0 0 0 
1 . 1 4 7 2 7 
X = 0 . 5 0 0 U 
Y / Y M 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 1 2 5 
O . C 0 2 6 4 
0 . 0 0 4 2 2 
0 . 0 0 6 09 
0 . 0 0 8 4 1 
0 . 0 1 1 6 3 
0 . 0 2 4 8 6 
0 . 0 5 6 6 9 
0 . 1 2 6 5 5 
0 . 1 8 6 6 7 
0 . ¿ 7 2 3 7 
0 . 3 9 3 7 9 
0 . 5 7 2 2 7 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
ZUNE 3 , 
U / U B 
0 . 0 
O . I C O O O 
0 . 2 0 0 0 0 
0 . 3 0 0 0 0 
0 . 4 0 0 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 0 0 
0 . 6 0 0 0 0 
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
0 . 3 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 5 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
1 . 0 5 0 3 0 
1 . 1 0 0 0 0 
1 . 1 3 0 1 3 
X - 3 . 5 4 1 7 
Y / Y M 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 1 5 8 
0 . 0 0 3 3 3 
0 . 0 O 5 3 3 
C 0 0 7 6 9 
0 . 0 1 0 6 2 
3 . 0 1 4 6 6 
0 . 0 3 0 6 6 
0 . 0 6 9 5 5 
0 . 1 5 2 6 3 
0 . 2 2 2 6 2 
0 . 3 2 0 7 6 
3 . 4 5 8 3 8 
3 . 6 6 7 1 2 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
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ZONE 3 , 
U/Ub 
0 . 0 
C.iüuoo C. 201 00 
0.30t . 00 
C .40000 
0 . 5 0 0 0 0 
C o 3000 
0 .700 00 
C. 800 00 
0.*9ÜOCO 
C . 9 5 0 0 0 
l .GGcGÛ 
1 .050 CO 
Î . IOOCO 
1 . 1 1 0 5 5 
X = 0 . 5 633 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . 00192 
0 .0Õ405 
0 . 0 0 6 4 9 
0 . 0 0 9 3 5 
0 . 0 1 2 9 2 
0 . 0 1 7 6 5 
0 . 0 3 7 5 6 
0 . 0 6 4 0 6 
0 . 1 8 2 1 5 
0 . 2 6 3 3 4 
0 . 3 7 5 9 3 
0. 53451 
0 . 8 0 6 9 7 
I . 0 0 0 0 0 
ZONE 3 , 
U/UB 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 
0 . 2 0 0 0 0 
0 . 3 0 0 0 0 
0 . 4 0 0 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 0 0 
0 . 6 0 0 0 0 
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
0 . 8 0 0 0 0 
0.90QOO 
0 . 9 5 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
1 . 0 5 0 0 0 
1 . 0 9 5 6 0 
X = 0 . 6 2 5 0 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 2 1 8 
C 0 0 4 6 2 
0 . 0 0 7 3 9 
0 . L 1 0 6 7 
0 . 0 1 4 7 3 
0 . 0 2038 
0 . C 4 3 0 7 
0 . C 9 5 9 4 
0 . 2 0 6 0 4 
0 . 2 9 6 1 3 
0 . 4 2 0 4 9 
0 . 5 9 8 5 3 
1 .00000 
ZONE 3, X = 
U/UB 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 
0 . 2 0 0 0 0 . 
0 . 3 0 0 0 0 
0 . 4 0 0 0 0 
0 . 5 0 000 
0 . 6 0 0 0 0 
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
0 . 8 0 0 0 0 . 
0 . 9 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 5 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
1 . 0 5 0 0 0 
1 . 0 9 4 6 7 
0 . 6 6 6 7 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 2 2 7 
0 . 0 0 4 8 0 
0 . 0 0 7 6 8 
0 . 0 1 1 0 7 
0 . 0 1 5 2 9 
0 . 0 2 1 1 2 
0 . 0 4 4 1 6 
0 . 0 9 8 0 2 
0 . 2 0 9 6 2 
0 . 3 0 0 5 8 
0 . 4 2 5 86 
0 . 6 0 5 2 1 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
ZONE 3 , X = 3 . 7 Û 8 3 
U/UB 
0 . 0 
0. 10000 
0 . 2 0 0 0 0 
0*30000 
0. 4 0 0 0 0 
0 . 5 0000 
O. 6 0 0 0 0 -
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
0 . 8 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 0 0 0 0 
0 * 9 5 0 0 0 
1.OOOOO 
I . Õ 5 0 0 0 m oooo 
1 . 1 0 8 3 7 
Y/YM 
3 . 3 
3 . 3 0 2 1 4 
0 . 0 0 4 5 3 
0 . 0 0 7 2 4 
0 . 0 1 0 4 3 
0 . 0 1 4 3 8 
0 . 0 1 9 7 9 
0 . 0 4 0 2 7 
0 . 0 8 9 1 6 
0 . 1 9 0 8 0 
0 . 2 7 3 9 6 
0 . 3 8 8 4 1 
0 . 5 4 8 8 0 
0 . 8 3 0 6 5 
1 . 3 0 0 0 0 
to 
co 
ZUNE 3 , 
U/UB 
0 . 0 
C. i 00 CO 
0.2C0G0 
0 . 3 0 0 0 0 
C.4C0C0 
0 . 5 OC CO 
C.oOGCO 
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
C .80000 
0 . 9 0 c 00 
0 . 95C 00 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
1.C50 00 
1 . 1 0 0 0 0 
1 . 1 3 4 1 8 
X = C . 7 5 0 0 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . COI85 
0 . 00392 
0. 00626 
0 . 0 0 9 0 1 
0 . 0 1 2 3 8 
0 . 01696 
0 . 0 3 3 2 4 
0 . 0 7 3 4 7 
0 . 1 5 7 8 9 
0 . 2 2 7 7 5 
0 . 3 2 4 3 6 
0 . 4 5 7 7 2 
0 . 6 5 4 4 9 
1 . 00000 
ZONE 3 , X = 0 . 7 9 1 7 
U/UB Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 
0.2000O-
0 . 3 0 0 0 0 
0 . 4 0 0 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 0 0 
0 . 6 0 0 0 0 
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
0 . 6 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 5 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
1 . 0 5 0 0 0 
1 . 1 0 0 0 0 
1 . 1 5 0 0 0 
1 . 1 6 3 9 3 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 1 5 1 
0 . 0 0 3 2 0 
0 .0O511 
0 . 0 0 7 3 4 
0 . 0 1 0 0 7 
0 . 0 1 3 7 3 
0 . 0 2607 
0 . 0 5 7 6 6 
0 . 1 2 4 7 8 
0 . 1 8 1 1 5 
0 . 2 6 0 0 3 
0 . 3 6 9 1 5 
0 . 5 2 2 4 6 
0 . 7 7 7 7 7 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
ZONE 3, 
U/UB 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 3 0 0 0 
0 . 2 0 0 0 0 
0 . 3 0 0 0 0 
0 . 4 0 0 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 0 0 
0 . 6 0 0 0 0 
0 . 7 L 0 0 0 
0 . 8 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 3 0 0 0 
0 . 9 5 0 0 0 
l .OJOOO 
1 . 0 5 0 0 0 
1 . 1 0 0 0 0 
1 . 1 5 0 0 0 
1 . 1 9 0 0 4 
X = 0 . 8 3 3 3 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 1 1 9 
0 . 0 0 2 5 2 
0 . 0 0 4 0 2 
0 . 0 0 5 7 7 
0 . 0 0 7 9 1 
0 ^ 0 1 0 7 7 
0 . 0 2 0 2 1 
0 . 0 4 4 9 3 
0 . 0 9 8 2 4 
. 0 . 1 4 3 7 9 
0 . 2 0 8 5 0 
0 . 2 9 9 2 1 
0 . 4 2 6 2 2 
0 * 6 1 4 1 1 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
ZONE 3 , 
u/ue 
o.o 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 
0 . 20000 
0 . 3 0 0 0 0 
0 . 4 0 0 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 0 d ' 
0 . 5 0 0 0 0 
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
0 . 8 0000 
0 . 9 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 5 0 0 0 
1.0000Ό 
1 . 0 5 0 0 0 
1 . 1 0 0 0 0 
U 1 5 0 Ö 0 
1 . 1 6 7 3 9 
X = 3 . 3 7 5 3 
Y/YM 
3 . 3 
3 . 0 0 1 5 0 
3 . 3 0 3 1 6 
3 . 3 0 5 3 4 
3 . 3 0 7 2 4 
0 . 3 0 9 9 3 
0 . 0 1 3 5 3 
3 . 0 2 5 5 1 
0 . 0 5 6 3 5 
0 . 1 2 1 8 7 
0 . 1 7 6 9 4 
0 . 2 5 4 0 3 
0 . 3 6 0 6 7 
0 . 5 1 0 0 2 
0 . 7 5 1 5 9 
1.OOOOO 
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ZUNE 3 , 
U/UB 
C O 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 G .20000 C .30300 C .400 00 0 . 5 0 0 0 0 0 .60CC0 C . 7 0 0 0 0 C . 8 0 0 0 0 C. 9 0 0 0 0 C.950C0 
i .eco CO 1 .050 CO 1 .100 00 1 . 1 3 9 5 8 
X = 0. 9167 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 1 8 3 0 . 0 0 3 8 7 0. 00619 0 . 0 0 8 6 9 0 . 0 1 2 2 2 0. 01670 0 . 0 3 2 2 7 0. C7115 0 . 1 5 2 6 9 0 . 2 2 0 1 7 0 . 3 1 3 5 2 3. 44205 3 . 6 2 8 6 3 1 . OOOOO 
ZONE 3 , 
U/UB 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 2 0 0 0 0 0 . 3 0 0 0 0 0 . 4 0 0 0 0 0 . 5 0 0 0 0 0 . 6 0 0 0 0 0 . 7 0 0 0 0 0 . 8 0 0 0 0 0 . 9 0 0 0 0 0 . 9 5 0 0 0 1 . 0 0 0 0 0 1 . 0 5 0 0 0 1 . 1 0 0 0 0 1 . 1 1 7 0 5 
X = 0 . 9 5 8 3 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 2 1 1 0 . 0 0 4 4 5 0 . 0 0 7 1 2 0 . 0 1 0 2 5 0 . 0 1 4 1 0 0 . 0 1 9 34 0 . 0 3 8 4 1 0 . 0 8 4 7 0 0 . 1 8 0 8 7 0 . 2 5 9 5 9 0 . 3 6 7 8 0 0 . 5 1 7 9 7 0 . 7 5 8 4 8 1 .00000 
ZONE 3, 
U/UB 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 2 0 0 0 0 0 . 3 0 0 0 0 0 . 4 3 0 0 0 0 . 5 0 0 0 0 0 . 6 0 0 0 0 0 . 7 0 0 0 0 0 . 8 3 0 0 0 0 . 9 0 0 0 0 0 . 9 5 0 0 0 1 . 0 0 0 0 0 1 . 0 5 0 0 0 1 . 1 0 0 0 0 1 . 1 0 8 3 5 
X = 1 . 0 0 0 0 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 2 2 1 0 . 0 0468 0 . 0 0 7 4 9 0 . 0 1 0 7 8 0 . 0 1 4 8 5 0 . 0 2 040 0 . 0 4 1 0 0 0 . 0 9 0 4 3 0 . 1 9 2 7 3 0 . 2 7 6 1 5 0 . 3 9 0 6 6 0 . 5 5 0 7 9 0 . 8 3 1 7 0 1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
ZONE 4 , 
U/UB 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 2 0 0 0 0 0 . 3 0 0 3 0 0 . 4 0 0 0 0 0 . 5 0000 0 .6 0000 0 . 7 0 0 0 0 0 . 8 0 0 0 0 0 . 9 0 0 0 0 0 . 9 5 0 0 0 1 . 0 0 0 0 0 1 . 0 5 0 0 0 1 . 1 0 0 0 0 1 . 1 5 0 0 0 1 . 1 9 2 0 6 
X = 3 . 0 
Y/YM 
3 . 3 
3 . 3 0 1 2 1 3 . 3 0 2 5 5 3 . 3 0 4 3 7 0 . 0 0 5 8 5 0 . 0 0 8 0 1 0 . 0 1 0 9 0 0 . 0 2 0 2 3 0 . 0 4 4 8 5 0 . 0 9 7 8 0 0 . 1 4 2 9 7 0 . 2 0 7 0 3 3 . 2 9 6 7 0 0 . 4 2 1 9 4 3 . 6 0 5 9 3 1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
to 
ZONE 4 , 
U/Ob 
C O 
0 . 1 0 0 00 C . 2 0 0 0 0 C.300CC 0 . 4 0 0 00 C.500CC C.oCOOO C.700 CO 0 . 6 0 0 00 C.900CC 0 . 9 5 0 0 0 1 .000 00 1 .C5000 1 .100 00 1 .150 00 1 . 1 6 3 0 5 
X = 0 . 0 4 1 7 
Y/YM 
0 . Ο­
υ. 00152 0 . 0 0 3 2 0 0 . 0 0 5 1 1 0 . 0 0 7 3 4 0. 01007 0 . 0 1 3 7 1 0 . 0 2 5 6 6 0 . 0 5 6 5 9 0 . 12214 0 . 1 7 7 1 5 0 . 2 5 4 0 6 0 . 3 6 0 3 1 0. 5 0384 0 . 7 4 7 5 7 1 . OUJOO 
ZCNE 4 , 
J/UB 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 2 0 0 0 0 0 . 3 0 0 0 0 0 . 4 0 0 0 0 0 . 5 0 0 0 0 U .60000 0 . 7 0 0 0 0 0 . 8 0 0 0 0 0 . 9 0 0 0 0 0 . 9 5 0 0 0 1 . 0 0 0 0 0 1 . 0 5 0 0 0 1 . 1 0 0 0 0 1 . 1 4 0 7 7 
X = 0 . 0 8 3 3 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 1 8 4 0 . 0 0 3 8 9 0 .C0Ó21 0 . 0 0 8 9 3 0 . 0 1 2 2 7 0 . 0 1 6 7 6 0 . 0 3 2 1 9 0 . 0 7 0 6 8 0 . 1 5 1 9 4 0 . 2 1 8 9 8 0 . 3 1 1 6 6 0 . 4 3 9 1 5 0 . 6 2 3 5 4 1 . 0 3 0 0 0 
ZJNE 4 , 
U/UB 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 2 0 0 0 0 0 . 3 3 0 0 0 0 . 4 J 0 0 0 0 . 5 0 0 0 0 0 . 6 0 0 0 0 0 . 7 0 0 0 0 0 . 8 0 0 0 0 U . 9 0 0 0 0 0 . 9 5 0 O 0 1 . 0 0 0 0 0 1 . 0 5 0 0 0 1 . 1 0 0 0 0 1 . 1 1 8 5 4 
X = 0 . 1 2 5 0 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 2 1 1 0 . 0 0446 0 . 0 0 7 1 3 0 . 0 1 0 2 5 0 . 0 1 4 1 1 0 . 0 1 9 3 4 0 . 0 3 8 1 8 0 . 0 8 4 1 1 0 . 1 7 9 4 4 0 . 2 5 747 0 . 3 6 4 6 5 0 . 5 1 3 1 7 0 . 7 4 8 3 3 1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
ZONE 4 , 
U/UB 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 2 0 0 0 0 0 .3 0000 0 . 4 0 0 0 0 0 . 5 0 0 3 0 0 . 5 0 0 0 0 0 . 7 0 0 0 0 0 . 8 0 0 3 0 0 . 9 0 0 0 0 0 . 9 5 0 0 0 1 . 0 0 0 0 0 1 . 0 5 0 0 0 1 . 1 0 0 0 0 1 . 1 1 0 5 5 
X = 3 . 1 5 6 7 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
3 . 3 0 2 2 1 3 . 0 0 4 6 8 0 . 0 0 7 4 8 3 . 3 1 0 7 6 3 . 3 1 4 8 1 3 . 3 2 3 3 4 3 . 3 4 0 5 7 3 . 3 8 9 3 7 0 . 1 9 0 3 0 0 . 2 7 2 6 0 3 . 3 8 5 4 9 0 . 5 4 2 8 9 0 . 8 1 0 8 8 1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
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ZUNE 4 , 
U/OB 
C O 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 
0 . 2 0 0 0 0 
C . 3 0 0 0 0 
C . 4 0 0 0 0 
C . 5 0 0 0 0 
C.oOOOO 
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
0 . 8 0 Û G 0 
0 . 9 00 0 0 
0 . 9 5 0 00 
l .CCOCO 
1 . 0 5 0 0 0 
1 . 1 OC00 
1 . 1 1 9 7 7 
X = 0 . Z 0 8 3 
Y / YM 
0 . 0 
3 . 0 0 2 1 0 
0 . 0 0 4 4 4 
0 . 0 0 7 1 0 
0 . 0 1 0 2 2 
0 . 0 1 4 0 6 
0 . 0 1 9 2 6 
0 . 0 3 7 9 1 
0 . 0 8 3 4 8 
0 . 1 7 6 05 
0 . 2 5 5 4 6 
0 . 3 6 1 6 1 
0 . 5 0 9 0 1 
0 . 7 4 0 1 3 
1.OOOOO 
ZONE 4 , 
J / U B 
C O 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 
0 . 2 0 0 0 0 
0 . 3 0 0 0 0 
0 . 4 0 0 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 0 0 
0 . 6 0 0 0 0 
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
0 . 8 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 5 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
1 . 0 5 0 0 0 
1 . 1 0 0 0 0 
1 . 1 4 2 9 7 
X = 0 . 2 5 0 0 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 1 8 3 
0 . 0 0 3 8 7 
0 . 0 0 6 1 7 
0 . 0 0 8 6 7 
O.C 1218 
0 . 0 1 6 6 3 
Ü.C3178 
0 . 0 6 9 9 2 
C 1 4 9 8 1 
0 . 2 1 5 9 1 
0 . 3 0 7 3 0 
0 . 4 3 2 9 2 
0 . 6 1366 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
ZUN E 4 , 
U/UB 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 
0 . 2 0 0 0 0 
0 . 3 0 0 0 0 
0 . 4 0 0 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 0 0 
0 . 6 0 0 0 0 
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
Ü . 8 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 O 0 0 0 
0 . 9 5 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
1 . 0 5 0 0 0 
1 . 1 0 0 0 0 
1 . 1 5 0 0 0 
1 . 1 7 1 2 0 
X = 0 . 2 9 1 7 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 1 5 0 
0 . 0 0 3 1 7 
0 . O 0 5 0 5 
0 . 0 0 7 2 5 
0 . 0 0 9 9 4 
0 . 0 1 3 5 3 
0 . 0 2 5 1 6 
0 . 0 5 5 4 1 
0 . 1 1 9 5 6 
0 . 1 7 3 4 0 
0 . 2 4 8 7 3 
0 . 3 52 80 
0 . 4 9 7 9 1 
0 . 7 2 6 3 3 
l .OOOCO 
ZONE 4 , 
U/UB 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 
0 . 2 0 0 0 0 
0 . 3 0 0 0 0 
0 . 4 0 0 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 0 0 
0 . 6 0 0 0 0 
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
0 . 8 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 5 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
1 . 0 5 0 0 0 
1 . 1 0 0 0 0 
1 . 1 5 0 3 0 
1 . 1 9 6 0 1 
X = 3 . 3 3 3 3 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . 3 0 1 1 9 
0 . 0 0 2 5 0 
0 . 0 0 4 0 0 
0 . 0 0 5 7 4 
0 . 0 0 7 8 6 
0 . 0 1 0 6 8 
0 . 0 1 9 6 8 
0 . 0 4 3 5 7 
0 . 0 9 4 9 9 
0 . 1 3 8 8 7 
0 . 2 0 1 1 6 
0 . 2 8 8 4 2 
0 . 4 1 0 2 2 
3 . 5 8 7 6 9 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
to 
Ol 
ZUNE 4 , 
U/UB 
0 . 0 
O.IOOOO 
0 .200 00 
0 . 3 0 0 00 
0.40OO0 
C . 5 0 0 0 0 
C. 6OC CO 
0 . 7 0 1 00 
C.600C0 
0 . 9 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 5 0 0 0 
1 .000 00 
1 .05O00 
1 . 1 0 0 0 0 1 . 150 00 
1 . 1 7 1 6 7 
X = 0 . 3 7 5 0 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 1 5 0 
0 . 0 0 3 1 6 
0 . 00504 
0 . 00724 
0 . 00992 
0 . 0 1 3 5 0 
0 . 02508 
0 . 0 5 5 2 3 
0 . 1 1 9 1 6 
0 . 1 7 2 8 3 
0 . 2 4 7 9 2 
0 . 3 5 1 6 7 
3 . 4 9 6 2 9 0 . 7 2 3 2 9 
1.OOOOO 
ZONE 4 , 
J /UB 
0 . 0 
3 . 1 0 0 0 0 
0.20COO 
C30COO 
• 0 . 4 0 0 0 0 
0 . 5 0 C 0 0 
0 . 6 0 0 0 0 
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
0 . 8 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 5 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
1 . 0 5 0 0 0 
1 . 1 0 0 0 0 
1 . 1 4 3 6 0 
X = 0 . 4 1 6 7 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
O.C 0183 
0 . 0 0 3 e 6 
0 . 3 0 6 1 7 
0 . 0 0 8 8 6 
0 . 0 1216 
0 . 0 1 6 6 1 
0 . 0 3 1 6 7 
0 . 0 6 9 6 7 
0 . 1 4 9 23 
0 . 2 1 5 0 7 
0 . 3 0 6 1 0 
0 . 4 3 1 1 8 
0 . 6 1 0 8 8 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
ZONE 4 , 
U/Ub 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 
0 . 2 0 0 0 0 
0 . 3 0 0 0 0 
0 . 4 0 0 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 0 0 
0 . 6 0 0 0 0 
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
0 . 8 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 5 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 000 
1 . 0 5 0 0 0 
1 . 1 0 0 0 0 
1 . 1 2 0 8 9 
X = 0 . 4 5 8 3 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 2 1 0 
0 . 0 0 4 4 3 
0 . 0 0 7 C 8 
0 . 0 1 0 1 9 
0 . 0 1 4 0 1 
0 . 0 1 9 2 0 
0 . 0 3 7 6 8 
0 . 0 8 2 92 
0 . 1 7 6 8 2 
0 . 2 5 3 6 9 
0 . 3 5 9 2 8 
0 . 5 0 5 3 0 
0 . 7 3 2 9 3 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
ZONE 4 , 
U/UB 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 
0 . 2 0 0 0 0 
0 . 30000 
0 . 4 0 0 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 0 0 
0 . 6 0 0 0 0 
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
0 . 8 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 5 0 3 0 
1 . 0 0 0 3 0 
1 . 0 5 0 0 0 
1 . 1 0 0 0 0 
1 . 1 1 2 3 0 
X = 0 . 5 0 D 0 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 2 2 0 
3 . 0 0 4 6 6 
0 . 0 0 7 45 
0 . 0 1 0 7 2 
0 . 0 1 4 7 5 
0 . 0 2 0 2 4 
0 . 3 4 0 1 8 
0 . 0 8 8 4 5 
0 . 1 8 8 2 7 
3 . 2 6 9 6 7 
3 . 3 8 1 3 3 
0 . 5 3 6 6 3 
0 . 7 9 5 8 4 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
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0 . 3 3 0 0 0 
C. 4 0 0 0 0 
C.5ÜC 00 
0 . 6 0 0 00 
C. 700 00 
3 . 8 0 1 0 0 
0.90UÜO 
C . 9 5 0 0 0 
1 . 0 3 0 0 0 
1 .050C0 
1 .100 ce 
1 . 1 2 1 2 1 
X = 0 . 5 4 1 7 
Y/YM 
3 . 0 
0. 00210 
0 . 0 0 4 4 3 
0. 00708 
0 . 0 1 0 1 8 
0 . 0 1 4 0 0 
0 . 0 1 9 1 8 
0 . 0 3 7 6 1 
0 . 0 8 2 7 6 
0 . 1 7 6 4 7 
0 . 2 5 3 1 9 
0 . 3 5 6 5 7 
3 . 5 3425 
0 . 7 3 0 9 0 
1 . 3 0 0 0 0 
ZONE 4 , 
J / U B 
0 . 0 
C 1 0 C Ö 0 
0 . 2 0 0 0 0 
0 . 3 0 0 0 0 
0 . 4 0 0 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 0 0 
0 .60O00 
0 . 7 0 0 0 0 
0 . 8 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 0 0 0 0 
0 . 9 5 0 0 0 
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 
1 . 0 5 0 0 0 
1 . 1 0 0 0 0 
1 . 1 4 4 1 6 
X = 0 . 5 8 3 3 
Y/YM 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 1 6 3 
C . 0 0 3 8 6 
0 . 0 0 6 1 6 
0 . 0 0 8 8 5 
0 . 0 1 2 1 5 
0 . 0 1 6 5 8 
0 . 0 3 1 5 8 
0 . 0 6 9 4 4 
0 . 1 4 8 7 4 
0 . 2 1 4 3 4 
0 . 3 0 5 0 5 
0 . 4 2 9 6 7 
0 . 6 0 8 47 
l.ODOOO 
ZONE 4 , 
U/UB 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 0 
0 . 2 0 0 0 0 
0 . 3 0 0 0 0 
0 . 4 0 0 0 0 
0 . 5 0 0 0 0 
0 . 6 0 0 0 0 
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